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IM 1

RAMAN AND INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY OF HIGH TEMPERATURE
SUPERCONDUCTORS

Manuel Cardcna

Max-Planck-Institut fur Festk5rperforschung, Stuttgart,
Federal Republic of Germany

Raman and infrared spectroscopy have proven to be very useful
for the investigation and characterization of high T

super-

conductors, in particular those of the Y-Ba-Cu-0 family. From
these data a consistent picture of the lattice dynamics of
these materials has emerged, all of the observed IR and Raman
phonon modes have been assigned with a high degree of certainty. Also, valuable although not always consistent data on the
superconducting gap. The spectroscopic data also reveal
tantalizing softenings of certain phonons when going from the
normal to the superconducting states. The talk will discuss
these data and the group theoretical analysis of the spectroscopie vibrational modes.

IM 2
NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN INFRARED AND RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY
Bernhard Schrader
Institut fur Physikalische und Theoretische Chemie
Universitat Essen, Universitatsstr. 5-7, D-4300 Essen

1/FRG

There are several new developments in the field of infrared
and Raman spectroscopy of interest for research but also in
the field of routine analytics, environmental and production
control. Some of them are mentioned in the lecture.
1.

New Raman Spectrometers

1.1 Mini Raman Spectrometers
Using holographic concave gratings and a cooled diode array
Raman spectrometry can be applied to routine laboratory analytics but also - by the help of light pipes - to production
control. A special development for the analysis of single
particles uses the optical levitation technique (1).
1.2

FT-Raman-Spectrometer

The Nd-YAG-laser with emission at 1064 nm is a powerful
Raman light source for several reasons:
a) There is practically no absorption by electron systems of
molecules and consequently no interfering fluorescence,
when Raman spectra are excited.
b) The Nd-YAG-laser is - compared to the Ar-ion lasers more robust and cheaper regarding purchase and operating
costs.
However, disadvantages of this technique are
a) According to the V 4 -factor an exciting light flux 23
times larger than that of an Argon ion laser (488 nm)
is necessary to produce the same Raman light flux.
b) Photomultipliers cannot be used as detectors, the NEP
(noise-equivalent power) of near-infrared detectors is
larger by several orders of magnitude.
Therefore very powerful sample arrangements had to be developed. Especially useful is the saphir-ball-technique

8
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which produces high Raman intensities from micro amounts of
liquids and powders. In cooperation with a well-known corporation a 'Raman module' for combination with infrared
spectrometers and a special Raman spectrometer has been
developed (2).
2. Infrared-spectrometry for environmental analyses
2.1 Determination of organic traces by ir spectrometry
A combination of a eryosampling and matrix technique allows
the detection of several organic substances in 'clean' air.
2.2 Monitoring of organic halogene compounds in waste-water
A new technique has been developed for the on-line determination of organic halogene compounds in waste-water by a
combined membrane-ATR technique.
3. Vibrational spectra of chiral crystals
The Raman Circular Intensity Difference (RCID) and the Infrared Circular Dichroism Spectra (IRCD) of chiral crystals
can be observed by infrared and Raman techniques using circularly polarized light.
4.

Simulation of infrared and Raman spectra of large
molecules
A program-package has been developed which allows the calculation of vibrational frequencies and 'activity measures'
in the infrared and Raman spectra of large molecules (up to
at present 60 atoms (3).
(1) B. Schrader, Micro Raman, fluorescence, and scattering
spectroscopy of single particles, in Physical and Chemical Characterization of Individual Airborne Particles,
Chapter 19, K.R. Spurny, Ed., E. Horwood/J. Wiley,
Chichester, New York 1986.
(2) B. Schrader, A. Simon, FT-Raman Spectroscopy, BrukerReport 2/87, p. 13-15.
(3) B. Schrader, Coupled calculations of vibrational frequencies and intensities, X. Calculation of frequencies and infrared and Raman activities of large molecules, Croat. Chem. Acta, in press.

IM 3

MODERN TRENDS IN APPLICATION OF CALCULATIONS
OP NORMAL VIBRATIONS TO INVESTIGATION OP
THE STATE OP CHEMICAL BONDS IN COMPLEX MOLECULES
E.N. Yurchenko
Institute of Catalysis, Novosibirsk 630090, USSR
As shown for two-atomic molecules in ref. [1], the expres
sion relating the bond force constant K with the energy of
the bond dissociation D is valid:
K ± = 2D.
o
where <*• /r
describes the shape of the Morse's potential
energy curve. It is also reported in fi] that for one-type or
related molecules in their ground or slightly excited electron states the relation d.2/r 2 is almost constant, in other
words, K is a direct measure of 0.
Recently V.I. Bugaev, N.ltf. Bulgakov and the author have
developed the method of effective potentials that makes it
possible to find K, D, ot. and r for complex inorganic molecules provided that their atomization energy (H . ) , geometry
and frequency of normal vibrations are known [2J.
By direct differentiation of such potential it is possible
to determine all types of K in terms of dependent internal
coordinates of the molecule. In particular, for tetrahalogenides and hydrides of Group IV elements as well as for trihalogenides and trihydrides of Group III elements of the periodic system we have obtained values of all the types of
force constants, e.g. for SiCl. (in 10 cm ) ; K.=5.101; K.^1.255; H?«0.253; A3-k=0.487; 1^*0.206 at a mean-square deviai
i
"
tion of all v__-,_
equal to 1 cm — 1 . Simultanecaxc« from V___
exp.
p
ously, for all molecules the values of r Q and d. were also determined (for SiCl. 2.017 and 3.22, respectively). Using eq.
(1) from the K., ot and r Q values found it was possible to obtain the values of Du_x* All D values so-determined were found
to increase linearly with decreasing r for halogenides of
each element. It means that eq.(1) is also valid for the description of the K/D dependence for some types ot bonds (i.e.
terminal) in complex inorganic molecules.

IM 3
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The data obtained allow us to suppose that in complexes
the properties of the metal-ligand (M-L) bond can also be described by eq.(1). This supposition implies that Kyr should
always correlate with the parameters characterizing the bond
energy (Dyri X'UT.» etc.). In this connection of special interest becomes the solution of the problem of the determination
of Kj.T when aolving an inverse spectral problem (ISP) in the
dependent coordinates such that the resulting calculated values of Kyr preserve the given physical information. One can
succeed in surmounting certain difficulties associated with
the determination of physically substantiated force constants
either by accurately applying the calculation procedures recommended in pi] or by using the procedure developed by V.P.
Baltakhinov for the solution of ISP by method of spectral
projectors with the aid of the known defining dependence of
the matrix of vibration forms on kinematic properties of the
system.
The value of K M Q , so-obtained for pseudotetrahedral
(ZnClgLg) and flat-square (MC1 2 L 2 , M«Pt, Pd, Hi) complexes in
the order of I is, indeed, a linear function of the M-Cl bond
length: K Z n C 1 « 2.5 + 13.64 (2.37 - r)
(2)
for ZnCl2I<2 complexes, where the row of L has 53 molecules;
K

(3)
PtCl " 1 # 5 + 4 # 0 9 ( 2 * 3 9 " r )
for cis-PtCl2I»2» where the row of L has more than ten compounds.
In addition, ref. [1] reports also the data on the correlation between KpafptlC a n d * n e rate constant of olefin insertion into the Pd(Pt)-C bond which is determined by this bond
energy in 5T-allylic complexes ( 3T -(-^g-R-C^H^IUOg . This
is additional evidence that the Kg, value is a measure of
the M-L bond energy.

Reference
1. E.N. Yurchenko. Methods of Molecular Spectroscopy as Applied to Chemistry of Coordination Compounds and Catalysts
(in Russ.), Novosibirsk, flauka, 1986, 251.
2. V.I. Bugaev, N.N. Bulgakov, E.N. Yurchenko, Zh. Strukt.
Khim., No 1, 22, 56, 1968.

IM 4

RAMAN AND F-TIR STUDIES OF METAL-METAL BONDED SPECIES:

THE VIBRATIONAL

CHARACTERISATION OF DIRHODIUM AND DIOSMIUM COMPLEXES AND THE
ELECTROCHEMICAL GENERATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF DIRHODIUM CATIONIC
COMPLEXES

Robin .J.H. Clark

Christopher Ingold Laboratories,
University College London,
20 Gordon Street,
London WC1H OAJ, U.K.

The electronic spectra of the series of complexes Rh (0 CR) (PPh ).,,
where R = H, CH,, C H

or C H_ and of Rh.(O CCH ) (EPh,), E = P, As or

Sb, are characterised by a strong absorption band at aa. 380 nm of
o(Rh ? , RhE) -* a*(Rh ) character.

Excitation within the contour of this

band leads to the development of resonance Raman spectra which are, in
each case, dominated by a band progression in v(RhRh).
occurs at 292±7 cm

While v

v(RhRh),

for all four complexes, the band attributed to the

totally symmetric v(RhO) stretch, v

is shown to be strongly dependent on

the mass of the R group, occurring at 402, 338, 310 or 289 cm
triphenylphosphine complexes with R = H, CH,, C-jHp

or

for the

^ ^ 7 'resPectively•

The intensity ratio Ifv )/I(v ) and the length of the overtone progressions
1-3
in v 7 are shown to be dependent on the wavenumber separation v - \>y.
Similar studies of related diosraium complexes O s ? (O.CR) .Cl.,, R = CH ,
CH 2 C1, C 7 H 5 or C 3 H y , have led to the first assignment for v(OsOs) in
such systems to a strong, polarised Raman band at 228-236 cm
-1
for these complexes occurs at 292-311 cm
The depolarisation ratio of the v

; v(OsCl)
-1 4

and v(OsO) at 256-393 cm

band at resonance (0.37) demonstrates

that the resonant electronic transition at 390 nm is axially polarised,
consistent with the assignment n (OS-, , 0 S C 1 ) •* rr*(Os2).
In the case of the complexes M ? (OXCH,), (PPh,),,, M = Rh or Os, both

18

0

and CD, studies have provided convincing evidence for the assignment of
1-4
the key skeletal modes of the complexes.
The resonance Raman spectra
are typical of those usually obtained in the A-term scattering regime,
and they indicate that v

is close (within +0.1 cm

simple harmonic oscillator.

) to behaving as a

Similar studies of acetamide complexes of

12
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dirhodium have also been carried out.
For all of the above complexes, there is considerable interest in the
study of species electrogenerated therefrom. This is because it is
important (in order to be able to understand the bonding in the complexes)
to learn the nature of the orbital into which an electron is placed on
reduction, and from which it is removed on oxidation. We have recently
described a special infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopic (IRRAS)
cell which facilitates the study of small samples of solutions in an
inert atmosphere and at low temperatures.
This cell permits the study
of complexes over many different oxidation states. Its use has been
applied with particular effect to the study of a wide range of
electro-active tris-maleonitriledithiolato (rant) complexes, [M(mnt) ] ,
and to the detailed characterisation of the way in which the v(CN) band
o

moves on change of formal oxidation state of the metal ion.
The spectroelectrochemical study of some dirhodium tetracarboxylate
complexes in this cell has now demonstrated that v(RhRh) moves up by
10-20 cm on one-electron oxidation of such complexes, consistent with
the bonding change being o2ii^626*2Tt*'* "e > o27rl*(S26*2Tr*3 i.e. that
the electron is removed from a RhRh antibonding orbital. The
spectroscopic characterisation of other electrochemically generated
species is likely to be of considerable value theoretically and
experimentally and the technique is likely to have many applications.
1. R.J.H. Clark, A.J. Hempleman, and C D . Flint, J. Amer. Chem. Soa.,
1986, 108, 518.
2. R.J.H. Clark, A.J. Hempleman, H.M. Dawes, M.B. Hursthouse, and C D .
Flint, J. Chem. Soa. (Dalton), 1985, 177S.
3. R.J.H. Clark and A.J. Hempleman, Inovg. Chem., in press.
4. R.J.H. Clark and A.J. Hempleman, J. Amer. Chem. Soa., submitted.
J. Chem. Soa. (Dalton), submitted.
5. R.J.H. Clark and T.J. Dines, Angew. Chem. Jntevnat. Ed. Engl., 1986,
25, 131. See also a variety of articles in the review series
"Advances in Infrared and Raman Spectroscopy", ed. R.J.H. Clark and
R.E. Hester, Wiley, Chichester, Vols. 1-15, 1975-1988.
6. S.P. Best, R.J.H. Clark, P. Chandley, P.A. Bates, M.B. Hursthouse,
and S.M. McCarthy, Inorg. Chem., submitted.
7. S.P. Best, R.J.H. Clark, R.C.S McQueen, and R.P. Cooney, Rev. Sat.
Inst., 1987, 58, 2071.
8. S.P. Best, R.J.H. Clark, R.C.S.McQueen, and J.R. Walton, Inovg. Chem.,
in press.
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INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY AND X-RAY DIFFRACTION AS COMPLEMENTAL
METHODS IN THE CHARACTERIZATION OF OXIDIC MATERIALS
W. E. Steger
University of Technology Dresden, Sektion Chemie, Mommsenstrasse 13, DDR 8027 Dresden, G.D.R.
Statements from published work illustrate sufficiently that
in the characterization of oxidic materials infrar-red
spectroscopy (ir. spectroscopy) often provides more information than X-ray diffraction. In regard to the spinels
e.g. we read /I/: "... daR das Absorptionsspektrum offenbar recht empfindlich ist auf Art und Verteilung der Kationen, 1m Oegensatz zu Pulver-Rontgenaufnahmen, in welchen
Unterschiede der Gltterkonstanten Oder Reflexionsintensitaten gelegentlich nur schwer nachzuweisen sind." X-ray
diffraction is indispensable for the fundamental results,
which are very exactly acquiered by this method. Ir. spectroscopy tells more about the relations of an atom to its
next neighbours, hut the conclusions mostly have to remain
on a level of qualitative understanding.
Oxides MnO 2 and VgOj. are important for galvanic cells. This
aspects are not covered here /2A For MnOg all the earlier ir. spectra are of limited value because of inadequate
technique /3/. Our work /4, 5, 6/ profited from the cooperation of X-ray physicists /7, 8/. The following points are
discussed:
1) Ir. spectra reveal more clearly mesomorphic phases.
Phases without en exactly ordered crystal lattice produce
partially broadened diffraction lines of diffuse scattering
only, if really amorphous. The ir. spectra show broad
regions of absorption which no longer should be called
"bands". Such a phase is formed In an v2°5-t-l element /6, 8/.
Some admixture from an ordered phase may lead to overestimatlon of importance. It may be taken as fundamental for

H

the structure of the amorphous phase:

e- MnO 2 /9, 10, 4/.

2) Small deviations from an ideal structrue are sometimes
more strongly expressed in ir. spectra.
Such deviations may consist in disorder in atomic positions
/I/. A rarer case Is deviation of lattice constants from
uniformity. Tetragonal and orthorhombic B-MnO2 are readily
discerned by means of their Ir. spectra. With X-rays the
necessary resolution is not easily provided /3, 4, 7/.
3) X-ray diffraction shows clearly the appearanc of a different phase. But ir. spectra may (In favourable cases)
indicate, in which details a given structure was changed.
Certain vibrations in v _0_ are assigned to VeO and V-O-V
stretching. Their consecutive disappearance correspondents
to the apparition of new diffraction patterns in the course
of the electrchemical reaction of VpOg with Li /6, 8/.
A unified approach from X-ray diffraction and ir. spectroscopy in the caracterization of oxidic materials should
always be providet.
References
1 S. Hafner, Z. Kristallogr. Kristallgeom. 115 (1961)
331
2 K. Wiesener, J. Power Sources 11 (1984) 185, Chem. Technik 36 (1984) 191; K. Wiesener"""**. Schneider, D. Ilifi,
E. STeger, K.H. Hallmeier, E. Rrackmann, 3. Power
Sources 20 (1987) 157
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

R.M. Potter, G.R. Rossman, Amer. Mineralogist 64 (1979)
1199
—
W.E. Steger, E. Zichner, R. Lunkwitz, Z. Chem. 27 (1987)
315
"
K. Zichner, Thesis Dipl. Techn. Univ. Dresden 1984
S. Eggebrecht, Thesis Dipl. Techn. Univ. Dresden
U. Hanisch, Thesis Techn. Univ. Dresden 1987
y. Bfittcher, unpublished reports and communications
0, Glemser, G. Gattow, H. Meisiek, Z. Anorg. Allg.
Chem. 309 (1961) 1
G. Gattow, 0. Glemser, Z. Anorg. Allg. Chem. 309 (1961)
20, 121
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COMPUTERIZED SPECTROSCOPIC DATABASES:
M O G A D O C AND OTHERS
Jtirgen Vogt
Sektion fiir Spektren- und Strukturdokumentation,
Universitat Him, Oberer Eselsberg, D-7900 Ulm, West Germany

For the previous four decades there have been an increasing
number of spectroscopic compilations, in the beginning
mainly in printed form. Due to the tremendous progress in
the computer technology digitized compilations are gaining
importance. They are developed, partly in cooperation, by
scientific societies and information centres, by chemical
industry, publishers, producers of analytical instruments,
software companies, and last but not least by university
institutes.
There are two types of databases: Bibliographic databases
contain bibliographic informations and in various cases also
keywords which characterize the content of the documents.
Numeric databases furthermore contain numeric values for
compiled chemical, physical and/or spectroscopic informations.
However, for the high resolution rotational and rotationvibration spectroscopy the Sektion fur Spektren- und Strukturdokumentation has provided a documentation service for
more than 25 years. The compilation informs about microwave
spectroscopy, high resolution infrared spectroscopy, gasphase electron diffraction and related fields. Much of the
information, which has been accumulated during this period,
has been keyboarded in order to constitute a computerized
database. This is done in cooperation with the Fachinforma-
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tionszentrum Energie Physik Mathematik in Karlsruhe, briefly
FIZ Karlsruhe.
For this purpose an interactive search and retrieval system
has been developed. Its name is MOGADOC, an acronym derived
from Molecular GAsphase Documentation. It enables the user
to search the bibliographic database on the basis of bibliographic search terms as well chemical and physical descriptors. The documentation group in Ulm collects and critically
evaluates publications from more than 800 different journals, moreover a lot of unpublished papers such as reports
and theses. Well known experts have been gained to characterize the contributions by means of physical descriptors.
Until now only test versions of MOGADOC are running on IBM
compatible personal computers and on DEC computer systems.
However, MOGADOC will be offered soon online via FIZ Karlsruhe as well as inhouse versions. From 1988 onwards it is
planned to implement also numeric data: highly precise
structural parameters such as internuclear distances, bond
angles and as far as possible atomic coordinates.
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ROLE OF MOLECULAR RELAXATIONS IN THE PHOTOSYNTHETIC
PICOSECOND ELECTRON TRANSFER PROCESSES.
V.Z.Paschenko

Department of Biology, Lomonosov University of Moscow,
Moscow 119899
The intermediate state P+I~Q, arising as a result of charge separation
at the reaction center (RC) during the primary photosynthetic events, is
characterized by a significant dipole moment |1). Its effect may cause a reorientation of charged light groups in the nearest water-protein surrounding
of the reaction center porphyrine molecules. The energetic state of P+I~Q
is believed to be determined by the dynamic properties of 'the surrounding
and to change with time |2,3| . The polarization processes in the medium
may obviously neutralize the interaction of ionic radicals and thereby to
contribute to their stabilization for useful utilization J4| .
This paper presents results of a study of the stabilization mechanism
of photo-chemically separated charges by fluorescence and picosecond absorbtion spectroscopy. The electron transfer processes in the RCs of purple
bacteria were investigated under different conditions: after H2O -*• D2O
substitution, in RCs with built-in hydrophobic cryoprotectors, at low temperatures. Samples used for the investigation were RC preparations from the
Rodobacter sphaeroides (wild type and R-26 mutant).
It is found that under conditions where there is no inhibition of electron
transport (state PIQ) the charge transfer from I~ to Q takes 200 ps
( *?£ ). With the temperature lowered to 77 K, TA shortens to ~ 100 ps. After
the H2O - ^ D2O substitution, Tl increases to 350-400 ps. This is accompanied by the appearence of a fast component in the recovery kinetics of the
P* ~- P (AA87O) absorbtion changes due to the P* decay which is of the same
duration and has an amplitude of contribution up to 20 - 30 Jj of photoabsorbance change (A=0.2 - 0.3). The effect of the addition of different organic
solvents to the RC suspensions (for instance, 50% propylen glycol), which

,8

influence the hydration the RC globule, is the slowering of the I" -*- Q
transfer, with increasing to ~ 0.7 ns. A component with the same lifetime
and amplitude af A = 0.3 was also observed in the A A87O kinetics. The
charge recombination kinetics in closed RCs from the R-26 (state PIQ" )
appear to be monoexponential in character and have T,, ~ 10 ns. RCs modified
by deuteration or by the addition of a solvent show biphasic

A A87O kine-

tics: a fast component with T t = 0.7 ns and A = 0.3 appears in addition to
the component having T^ = 10 ns. Exposure to an external magnetic field of
500 G increases the lifetime of the slow component by 10-15% but has
no effect on Tj of the fast component. When the temperature is lowered to
77 K, T^ increases to ~ 20 ns, where as T^ remains unchanged but its
amplitude decreases to A = 0.1 .
The electron .transfer in the RC was described by the model which incorporates the possible contribution of the protein molecule to the interactions
of the electron-exchanging molecules (soft modes) and also accounts for the
frequency change of the intramolecular vibrations of the pigment complex
upon electron transfer (rigid modes). The conclusion is that a modification
of the pigment-protein interactions affects the rates of the molecular relaxation processes. The underlying cause probably is the polarisation induced rearrangements of the intramolecular hydrogen bonds that are assotiated
with electron transport and with the changes in the dynamic behavior of the
pigment complex.

1. W.L.Reynolds, R.W.Lumry. Mechanisms of Electron Transfer.
Ronald Press Co., NY., 1966, 117
2. M.V.Fok, A.Yu.Borisov. Studia Biophys. 1981, 84, 115.
3. V.I.Godic, P.P.Knox, A.A.Kononenko, A.Yu.Borisov, A.B.Rubin.
Molec. Biol. (USSR), 1984, 18, 1562
4. A.Warshel, S.T.Russel. Quart. Rev. Biophys. 1984, 17. 283
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SYNTHESIS, STRUCTURE AND SPECTROSCOPIC PRO-

E. Daltrozzo and W. Sulger
Fakultat fur Cheraie, Universitat Konstanz, Postfach 5560,
D-7750 Konstanz, FRG

Starting from the derivatives 1_ methods to the synthesis of
the unknown anionic' and neutral forms of the cyanine cations
for the example of tri-, penta-, hepta-, nona- and undecamethines were developed - according to the basic reaction (1).

E :

C1 C9 -

(n=0) , C3 - <n=1), C5 (n=4) synthons

(n=2) , C7 -

(n=3) ,

Derived from the basic reaction, the synthesis of the neutral
and anionic forms of non-symmetrical cyanines is shown, likewise.
The spectroscopic properties of the anionic, neutral and cationic forms of the new cyanines were discussed. The significant
effect of the core potential symmetry on both the Franck-Condon
factors of the first electronic excitation and the fluorescence
quantum yields is demonstrated. The results are interpreted
along with the data obtained for dipyridylamine derivatives of
different symmetries of the electron distribution and for the
electronic spectra of hydrogen chelates and its corresponding
metal chelates.
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PHOTDPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF TETRAPYRROLES INVESTIGATED BY
TIME-RESOLVED AND NON-LINEAR OPTICAL SPECTROSCOPY
D.Roeder1, H.Stiel2 and H.Wabnitz3
Humboldt University Berlin, Department of Physics,
Invalidenstr. 42, 1040 Berlin, GDR
o

"Central Institute of Optics and Spectroscopy, Academy of
Sciences of the GOR, Berlin
Friedrich Schiller University, Department of Physics,
Jena, GDR
Tetrapyrroles are of highest interest in photophysics
optoelectronics, biology and photomedicine. They are very
effective acceptors and donators for electrons and protons.
Moreover, a lot of them is characterized by high triplet quantum yields and interacts very effective with molecular oxygen,
generating singlet molecular oxygen. That is why they play an
important role in photomedicine, especially in the photodynamic
therapy of tumors (PDT).
The most important energetic process on the earth, photosynthesis, is realized by tetrapyrroles (chlorophylls). Additionally, these compounds become more and more important in
optoelectronics, since they show very interesting nonlinear
properties.
That is why, the investigation of photophysical properties and determination of parameters such as fluorescence
quantum yield and lifetime, triplet quantum yield and lifetime, singletoxygen quantum yield and lifetime as well as
other parameters becomes more and more important.
In the present work a concept for the investigation of
tetrapyrroles to determine these parameters is given and some
experimental results are shown.
The method used in the investigations are : stationary
and time-resolved absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy,
and NIR - fluorescence spectroscopy.
Using stationary and time-resolved fluorescence methods
(LIS and SPC 100, phase fluorimetry), the dependence of the
fluorescence quantum yield and lifetime on
- the temperature,
- the content of equilibrium aggregates in aqueous solution,
- and the excitation wavelength
was investigated for some porphyrins.
From these experiments the dimerization constants and dimerization enthalpy were calculated and the formation of one
or more photoproducts from equilibrium aggregates in aqueous
environment was shown.
Using nonlinear absorption.spectroscopy the energy level
schemes of pheophorbide
in dependence on the content of equilibrium aggregates and the excitation wavelength were obtained.
From these schemes, the values of relaxation parameters, such
as excited state absorption cross section and the ISC-rate,
were calculated.
Additionally, the infrared emission of singlet oxygen and
the NIR-fluorescence of some porphyrins and phthalocyanines
were investigated, and the singlet oxygen quantum yields were

IM 10
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THE CONFORMATIONAL ANALYSIS OF READILY FLEXIBLE COMPOUNDS BY
APPLICATION OF NMR SPECTROSCOPY
Erich Kleinpeter
Sektion Chemie, Martin-Luther-Universitat Halle-Wittenberg,
Weinbergweg 16, DDR-4050 Halle (Saale), GOR
Intramolecular processes - if slow on the NMR time scale can be studied readily by dynamic NMR spectroscopy; (i) from
the obtained line shape variations the free energy of activation,
<lG , of the present dynamic process is available, and (ii)
integrated areas of separated characteristic signals display
simply the free energy differences, A G ° , between the species
participating in the process studied.
However, if the process under study is still fast on the NMR
time scale at lowest temperatures - accessible with usual
NMR spectrometers - then the NMR parameters obtained, P b t ,
are still the weighted averages of the limiting NMR parameters
in the particular conformers, P., with molar fractions x.:
P

obt = I *i •P i '

which remain unknown.
Three examples will be given to study conformational equilibria
under the latter conditions:
(1) The 1 H/ 1 3 C NMR spectra of the methyl-substituted isochromanes l^ were used to assign the configurations and to
determine the position of the conformational equilibria based
on the vicinal H,H-coupling constants in the aliphatic moiety
of the ring system.

111 10
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Also the primary and vicinal methyl substituent effects on
the

C chemical shifts of the oxane ring were derived and

used successfully in the conformational analysis of 1-methylisochromane.
(2) The diastereomers of a series of substituted ^-c
propyl methyl ethers 2_ with up to three chiral centres have
been assigned by

H/

C NMR spectroscopy from the vicinal

H,H-coupling constants and the steric compression within the
carbon skeleton (jf-gauche effect).

,1

M

Mev
X-

CH—CHX
2

OMe

Cl R

R2R3

H.Me.Ph
H.Me

The necessary conformational analysis was carried out with
the help of theoretically estimated steric 1,3-parallel interaction energies.
(3) The

H/

C NMR spectra of structurally related crown

ethers 3. have been applied to discuss the preferred, rapidly
interconverting solution conformations of the studied species.

Especially high field shifts in the

13

C NMR spectra - within

•y-fragments - but also H,H-homonuclear NOE's are very informative in this respect.
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FACTOR ANALYSIS IN NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY
Miroslav Holfk
Research Institute of Pure Chemicals, Lachema, Brno, CSSR
Factor analysis is a powerful tool for extracting information from experimental data which can be arranged to form
a matrix. Originally, factor analysis was used in social
sciences to find a correlation pattern among a group of vectors. Another method of multivariate data analysis, principal
component analysis, was aimed at the description of the variation among the same group of vectors. Both methods are
matematically based on the same procedure,i.e.,eigenvalues
and eigenvectors decomposition of data matrix and in the way
they are used in chemical applications the two methods are
often taken as equivalent.
In NMR spectroscope a combination of the principal component
analysis (PCA) with the target transformation of significant
factors is useful - it is sometimes called targer factor analysis (TFA). By the PCA the systematic variation in data matrix are separated from a random part and divided into the part
which veries only with variables (loadings) and the other part
wv.hich varies only with objects (factors or components). The
latter are orthogonal and can be used for correlations with
physicochemical characteristics, e.g.,electron density, van
der Waals radii, Hammetts sigma constants etc. More generally,
factor analysis can be seen as a method of rotating n-dimensional data space with the aim to reduce dimensionality. An
object formerly described by n-experimental variables is after
the rotation characterized by p (p«n) new fundamental variables which can be related to its latent qualities.
In this sense,e.g., the dependence of chemical shifts on
the latent characteristics of solvents can be investigated
with the aim to get more insight into the solvatation phenomenon. Similarly, the effect of substituents on the chemical
shifts or coupling constants can be analysed to find some new
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mutually independent characteristics. These can be further
related to existing values, e.g. electronegativity, inductive
and resonance constants etc., which are nonorthogonal, by an
oblique rotation known as target testing or transformation.
When latent quantities are not assessible then a "key set"
of original data vectois can be selected as representative.
The effect of separating systematic variation from the random part (experimental error) can be advantageously used
for calculations which are usually done by regression analysis,
e.g., lanthanide shift reagent induced shift, rate constants
of isomeration, etc., for several detection positions in molecule. After the separation of a part of experimental error,
the results of PCA calculations are believed to be more precise then those obtained by simple linear regression followed
by averaging.
Representative examples of beforementioned methods will be
given.
References
1. E.R.Malinowski, D.G.Howery: Factor Analysis in Chemistry,
J.Wiley and Sons, New York, 1980.
2. K.B.Wiberg, W.E.Pratt, W.F.Bailey: J.Org.Chem. 4^,4936(1980).
3. M.Chastrette, J.Carretio: Tetrahedron ^ 8 , 1615 (1982).
4. M.J.Kamlet, R.W.Taft: Acta Chem.Scand.Ser.B. 40, 619 (1987)
and references cited therein.
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CORRELATION ANALYSIS IN NIYIR SPECTROSCOPY
Zdenek Frledl
Department of Organic Chemistry, Slovak Technical University,
B1237 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
The importance of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance / NIY1R /
spectroscopy to the physical organic chemistry came with
the observation that nuclei in different electronic
environments resonated at different frequencies in a qiven
rr.aqnetic field. This Chemical Shift / CS / phenomenon has
been examined in detail from bath theoretical and experimental point of view and there now exists an extensive
literature describing relationships between molecular
structure and NMR CS.
Correlation analysis in NIYiR spectroscopy as a whole
Involves exploration of the interrelationships between NfYiR
data and the relationships between NffiR data and molecular
parameters / such as electronegatlvity, ionlzatian potential,
electron density, and bond order /, solvent parameters, and
classical magnetic and electric field effects. Although
a few of these other aspects of correlation analysis in NIYiR
studies will be mentioned, the major emphasis is given to
correlation with Linear Free Energy Relationships / LFER /
parameters.
The development of LFER preceded that of NfYlR technology
and the early studies involved a nucleus which was not ideal
for a LFER investigation. In other words, early studies of
the relationshios between
H-CS and substituent effects were
of limited utility, but did provide an important foundation
for future work. The 19 F nucleus served as the probe which
provided the first major breakthrough.
With the ability to measure
C-CS at natural abundance
came the opportunity to examine substituent effects at sites
directly on the molecular framework. This capability allows
to not only investigate a response at one particular probe
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site, but also to trace the transmission of the substltuent
effect. For example, the mechanisms controlling the
suDstituent effects on
C-CS In sldechain systems are
resonance effect / R<j£ /, TT-polarlzation / Frjj- /, and
direct through-space field effect / F~ /.
It will be Indicated how these effects contribute to
the polar and resonance components of the Dual Substltuent
Parameter / DSP / equation for the Substltuent Chemical
Shifts / SCS / data

scs = 5 > z ^

?RR

Resonance effects /(j>a t a r e related to the ability of
a substltuent to delocalize or transfer charge, while polar
effects / p j / refer to a substituent's ability to polarize
the electron distribution of a probe site.
Thus, LFER substituent constants and calculated TCelectron densities are useful in quantifying the SCS values.
The former yield important Information about the transmission of substltuent effects, and the latter aid our understanding of their origin.
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ENHANCEMENT OF SENSITIVITY IN MULTINUCLEAR MAGNETIC
RESONANCE USING INDIRECT ^ - D E T E C T I O N :
Vladimir SklenSf 1 and Ad B a x 2
1) Institute of Scientific Instruments, Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, Kra"lovopolska 147, CS-612 64 Brno, Czechoslovakia
2) Laboratory of Chemical Physics, National Institutes of Diabetes,
Digestive and Kindey Diseases, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Md. 20892, USA
The development of two-dimensional (2D) nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy together with the use of strong magnetic fields
enables one to determine the solution structure of many biologically active macromolecules. Recently, a new class of NMR experimental schemes has been proposed that allow to obtain the spectral parameters of the insensitive nuclei with low magnetogyric
ratio ( Y) using indirect H-detection. This offers up to two
orders of magnitude improvement in sensitivity for isotopes such
as
C,
N or
P. Moreover, by 2D correlation of the H chemical
shifts with those of low ^nuclei, overlap in the H NMR spectra
can largely be removed and the heteronuclear chemical shifts are
of additional help in assigning the proton spectra.
The main problem faced in the application of the methods with
H-detection are the suppression of signals from protons which
have no scalar coupling to heteronuclei and the maximization of
the sensitivity and resolution of the experiment. The general
strategy of applying the proton-detected 2D spectroscopy to the
studies of biomacromolecules and the procedures that optimize
the sensitivity are the topics which will be disGussed.
The measurement of 20 lH - 1 3 C , lH - 1 5 N and *H - 3 1 P heteronuclear chemical shift correlation spectra for proteins and ONA
fragments which rely on the direct detection require very large
sample quantities and long measuring time. The application of
the H-detection in these experiments shows that routine measurements of 2D correlation spectra now become feasible without the
need for isotopic enrichment, chemical modifications or large
quantities of material. The approach and new techniques will be
demonstrated for studies of small proteins and the double
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stranded DNA fragments

2

13

'3

C relaxation rates provide direct information concerning the
dynamic behaviour at specific sites in molecules. Because of the
low sensitivity the measurement of
C relaxation times is often
time consuming. As will be shown, the indirect detection which
utilizes the net coherence transfer and H nucleus to monitor
the
C relaxation leads to the substantial increase in sensitivity. The experimental arrangements will be outlined and the technique demonstrated for the measurement of T, in
C labeled pro4
tein .
Besides the NOE data the detailed information about the DNA
conformation can be obtained from the measurement of H - H
and H - P coupling constants. As will be discussed, by suppressing the couplings between
P and C4' and C5' protons it becomes possible to resolve the threebond C3' H - P interactions
and to obtain the values of corresponding dihedral angles for
the double helix DNA backbone. Different experiments od 2D
J-spectroscopy based on H-detection and the application to a
sample of d(CGCGAATTCGCG) 2 5 will be described.
References -.
1) V.Sklenaf and A.Bax, J.Magn.Reson. 71, 379 (1987).
2) V.Sklenaf, H.Miyashiro, G.Zon, T.Miles and A.Bax, FEBS
Letters 208, 94 (1986).
3) V.Sklena"f, A.Bax and G.Zon, J.Amer.Chem. Soc. 109, 2221
(1987).
4) V.Sklena"f, D.Torchia and A.Bax, J.Magn.Reson. 73, 375
(1987).
5) V.Sklena"f and A.Bax, 3. Amer .Chem.Soc. in press.
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ELECTRON-PHONON INTERACTIONS IN QUASI 1-D TCNQ SALTS
BY IR SPECTROSCOPY

Andrzej GRAJA
Institute of Molecular Physics, Polish Academy
of Sciences, 60-179 Poznart (Poland)

The interaction between electrons and
intramolecular
vibrations has been shown to play an important role in determining the physical properties of one-dimensional (1-D) organic
conductors. The IR spectra of Q 1-0 TCNQ salts consist of the
primary electronic charge transfer mode, characteristic of CT
complexes and the series of oscillations driven by totally
symmetric internal molecular vibrations (a modes) of one or
both parts of the complex. The latter are a consequence of the
intramolecular electron-molecular vibration
coupling. Some
examples of spectral studies of the changes in charge distribution along the Q 1-D stacks induced by temperature, structural
disorder and phase transitions will be given.
Recently,the temperature dependence of spectral properties
of tetracyanoquinodimethane (TCNQ) salts was investigated by
the Poznari group.It was shown that the absorption bands arising
from the optical activation of a modes of TCNQ are more sensitive to the changes of temperature than the bands corresponding
to normal vibrations of the donor or acceptor molecules. The
temperature dependence of the spectral properties of dimerized
TCNQ salts was explained in terms of isolated dimer model. The
cases of one and two electrons per dimer were considered
separately since the electron-electron interaction should
be
treated in an explicit way in the solids in question. Thermal
changes of their spectral properties result in the variations
of the molecular bands intensity and in shifts of their
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positions. The theoretical results were confirmed by the
experimental data.
The vibrational features connected with the modes of TCNQ
molecules activated by coupling with electrons are particularly
sensitive to changes in the electron distribution induced by
disorder or irradiation defects. Some spectral investigations
of the electron irradiated TCNQ salts are discussed. The
analysis of the IR spectra of the irradiated salts enabled us
to draw the conclusion that the electron-phonon couplings are
weakened in the irradiated crystals.
It is shown also that the temperature and disorder changes
of the electron-phonon couplings in Q 1-D TCNQ salts observed
by spectral methods can also be detected in the measurements of
the electric conductivity.
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ELL3TS0METRY - THE METHOD AND SOME APPLICATIONS
G. Jungk
Zentralinstitut fiir Elektronenphysik der Akademie der Wissenschaften der DDR, Hausvogteiplatz 5-7» 1086 Berlin, SDR
Ellipsometry means the oareful determination of amplitude and phase - changes, which electro-magnetic radiation undergoes during the interaction with matter. For this purpose
radiation with known state of polarization impinges on the
surface of the sample and the reflected (or transmitted) one
is investigated with a suitable arrangement of analyser
(sometimes a compensator) and a light detector. The freque: ,ly used apparatus with a rotating analyser and a high - precision arrangement with variable angle of incidence will be
represented. Problems of in-situ and spectroscopic ellipsometry will be touched on.
Prom the experimental data the calculation of the interesting
parameters can be performed only, if some assumptions are
made (or better independently checked) for the real surface
of and the elementary excitations within the sample. For an
ideal abrupt transition from the surrounding medium (air or
vacuum) to the bulk optical behaviour and neglecting all
local -field effects the exploitation of Fresnel's boundary
conditions allows the determination of the dielectric function (or equivalently the optical constants) without the use
of Kramers-Kronig relations. For film covered solids (which
is the usual case) the method is suitable for the determination of film properties (thickness and refractive index).
Limitations are given because the optical constants of the
substrate have to be known and the uniquness of the results
becomes questionable for samples with more than two covering
films.
The general considerations will be illustrated by some
examples:
1. Determination of the absolute values of the dielectric
function of a semiconductor. Comparison with theoretical
results (band - structure calculation) demonstrate the in-
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fluence of many - particle effects even for room - temperature
data for the "best known" semiconductor Si. The most painstaking surface preparation is necessary to obtain the bulk
optical properties.
2. Investigation of the film -growth by in -situ ellipsometry. Geometrical models and the effective medium approximation can be used to explain the change of the ellipsometric
parameters during growth -processes. Because of the higher
information content of ellipsometry in comparison with intensity-methods, more than a simple thickness - variation can
be investigated.
3. Determination of the dielectric function of an optically
anisotropic medium. For the phonon-bands of c*. - quarz it will
be demonstrated, that ellipsometry is feasible even in the
infrared and can be analysed for a unlaxial crystal.
4. Determination of the dielectric function of a mixed
system, consisting of a metal and a dielectric. Accurate determination of both optical constants as function of photon energy allows the determination of shape, dielectric function
and volume fraction of a dielectric visitor medium within a
metallic host.
Conclusion: Ellipsometry is a very sensitive method for the
determination of optical constants and of small variations
of them. For this it can become comparable with modulation
spectroscopio technique, but without its interpretational
difficulties. It oan be used for the prompt determination of
coverages on optically well defined substrates. But take my
warning, an uncritical use of experimental data oan sometimes be extremely misleading.
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INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY OF HIGH-TEMPERATURE OXIDE SUPERCONDUCTORS

Francois Gervais
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The
high-temperature
dependence,

may

analysis
oxide
give

of

infrared

reflection

superconductors,

information

about

and
at

spectra

their

least

of

temperature

four

types

of

excitations, i.e. lattice vibrational modes, plasmon, superconducting
gap and possibly other narrow band and/or excitonic gaps. This is the
reason why extensive

investigations have been

performed

with

this

method over the past twelve months to help to understand the exciting
physics

of

the

Unfortunately

La p Cu0

and

Y-Ba-Cu-0

most measurements

types

superconductors.

have been performed

with

ceramics

samples and the bi-dimensional properties of these systems - first
revealed by the reflectivity study of a single crystal of La NiO

-

are masked in ceramics. Measurements performed in oriented samples of
oxides of the La^CuO

family indicate quasi-insulating behavior along

the tetragonal c axis but conducting properties within the a-b plane,
with a reflectivity

dominated by

the

free-carriers

component. For

this last polarization, the free carriers screen the phonon modes
completely only in samples with carrier concentrations high enough to
allow

the

effective

transition
charges

to

carried

a

superconducting

by

ions

in

state.

samples

where

The

residual

phonons

are

incompletely screened have been deduced from the splitting of polar
optical modes into transverse and longitudinal components. Results
reveal an anisotropy of a factor two which is consistent with (i) the
very

short

compared

Cu-0

bond

to larger

lengths

lengths

found

along the

within

the

tetragonal

basal

a-b

plane

c axis and

(ii)

strong bond overlap within the a-b plane which yields bi-dimensional
metallic behavior. The existence of a feature found in the spectra of
ceramics sample around 0.5 eV and often assigned to an exciton, is
also discussed. It has been suggested to constitute an indication for
a Cooper pairing mediated by excitons. Recent results

obtained

in

single crystals show that such an excitation is restricted to the
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basal plane. The temperature dependence

of various

excitations

is

also discussed. While in the basal plane of semiconducting La NiO
(d

character) the plasma frequency is found to increase rapidly with

temperature as may be expected in any non-degenerate semiconductor,
the plasmon is found nearly
This is consistent with

independent of temperature

in La CuO .

its "metallic" character within

the

basal

plane, but the low value of the plasma frequency in this compound is
surprising.

It

points

towards

large

effective

masses

carriers, a result that indicates strong electron-phonon

for

the

coupling.

Indications of strong anomalies of breathing-type phonon branches for
modes propagating

in the

(110) direction which just

correspond

to

that of a perfect nesting of the Fermi surface are found by inelastic
neutron scattering experiments. This breating-type mode of oxygen is
the one which most modulates the Cu—0 bond
cell to cell in the
effective

(110) direction

in the electron-phonon

in opposite phase from

and, therefore, is the

coupling

terms

relevant

most

for

the

onset of superconductivity. Such indications of strong coupling of
electronic

charge

carriers

with oxygen breathing

mode, the

large

carrier effective mass, added to recent indications of (i) isotope
effects and (ii) large ratios of superconducting energy gaps over T ,
all this point towards a mechanism of superconductivity in oxides in
which electron-phonon coupling seems to play an important role.
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MODULATION SPECTROSCOPY OF SOLIDS
F» Lukes'
Dept« of Solid State Physics, Faculty of Science, J.E. Purkyng
University, Brno, Czechoslovakia
Modulation spectroscopy has developed in the last 25
years into a powerful technique for the studying of the band
rtructure of solids. It is based on the fact that the optical
constants of solids depend among others on external parameters
like temperature, pressure, electric and magnetic fields. When
even small periodic changes of these parameters (e.g. temperature change of about 1 K) are applied to suitable sample we
observe periodic changes of intensity of reflected ( A R ) or
transmitted ( A T ) light corresponding to periodic changes of
the optical constants n and k<, Experimentally are studied mostly A H / E = f(E) and 4T/T = f (E) , where E is the energy of incident lighto
Electroreflectance was historically the first method developed by Seraphin and his co-workers 25 years ago for the
r.tudy of the change of reflectivity of semiconductors due to
electric field. An external voltage of the order of IV is sufficient to realize an ac electric field of the order 10 - 10
V/cm near the surface of a semiconductor in a metal-oxide-se mi conductor sandwich, near an electrolyte-semiconductor interface or at the Schottky barrier which is sufficient to get a
reflectivity change of the order ^R/R ** 10
- KT
near a
critical point (CP) of the band structure, e<>g<, at the direct
°nergy gap. This value may be easily detected. The obtained
rtructure en the AR/R = f(E) curve is mostly very rich when
compared with the R = f(E) curve and allows us to determine
« he energies of the CPs much more precisely than any other method with the exception of the analysis of indirect and direct
energy gaps from absorption measurements<>
Exact quantitative interpretation of the electroreflectanre (ER) curves is quite difficult since we have to know the electric field S, its degree of homogeneity near the semiconductor surface and the position of the Fermi level. Well developed procedures exist which are applicable in most cases we
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meet in practice and which enable us to determine the energies
of the CPs with very good accuracy. The simplest interpretation based on the assignment of an extreme of the ^R/ft = f(E)
curve to a CP energy is still acceptable for less known materials, especially when the conditions of "third-derivative"
ER are fulfilled which occurs mostly at small electric fields.
The thermoreflectance (TH), wavelength modulation (A-R),
and modulated piezoreflectance (PR) spectra are mostly less
sharp than ER curves but generally more easier to interpret.
The greatest achievements obtained by interpreting the
modulation spectra are: precise energies of CPs, their dependence on temperature, pressure, and impurity concentration,
determination of lifetime broadening, parameters and their interpretation.
Modulation spectra may be used profitably at the study of
ternary or quaternary mixed crystals (GaAlAs, GalnAsP, e t c )
to determine their composition with great accuracy. The study
of modulation spectra seems to be very promissing at the fundamental research of quantum-wells structures.
The greatest advantage of TR, A-R or modulated PR spectra is the fact that they maj be studied easily in a broad energy range and even on surfaces which are not quite perfect.
Especially, a rough surface which scatters light heavily at
short wavelengths does not distort modulation spectra considerably. Also the presence of a thin surface film does not complicate the modulation spectra significantly. All these defects complicate reflectivity spectra considerably. The same
holds even for measurements performed at low temperatures when
samples are situated in cryostats.
Modulation spectroscopy has been applied also to metals
and insulators but much less often and with smaller success.
At present it may be regarded as a well developed technique
with very good theoretical background. It represents standard,
very powerful method how to correlate the calculated band
structure with experiment and how to determine very precisely
some important parameters of solids.
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APPLICATIOU OP IR SPECTROMETRY IH THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF
FUELS AI-.'D LUERICAITTS
j yaldauf, T prochazka, V T'febicky
3enzina,vfiPLl» praha 13-u trati 42
IR spectrometer perkin-Elmer type y-t 7 is used in our Research
institute in three main fields.
i)Quality control of fuels and lubricants additives and control
of finished products.
It is possible to determine most of additives either qualitative or quantitative by using I R spectrometry. This is a quick
method for determination of lubricating oils quality containing
additives, samples are measured in cells with KB*" windows directly or after dilutbn in CCl.«
2)identifying of base oils and additives in research of new
lubricants.
There are carried out group analysis of petroleum fractions by
using IR spectrometry and it is possible to differentiate
synthetic oils as well. There are possibility to identify additives in unknown samples after separation and identify base oils
and thickeners in greases. There are used special methods, for
example determination of petroleum substances in water.
3)Analysis of used lubricants.
IR spectrometry is used together with other methods, for example
with the flame AAS in analysis of industrial and engine oils
and greases as well.
It is shown application for evaluation of deterioration of the
crankcase oil from field tests of the diesel engine truck.
It is diajussed determination of changes intervals of engine
oils base on the evaluation of I R spectra of use oils.
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ANALYSIS OF LUBRICATING GREASES BY IR Sr-ECTROSCOPY

;.'eldnia TluChofova, Vladimir Nov65ek
Jaroslav Hejna

VI} CKD Fraha
VtJFM Benzina Kolin

Evaluation of lubricating greases is usually in Czechoslovakia practised by physical and physical-chemical methods. Physical method is for example determination of penetration, phyEical-chemical method is for example testing of acid number,.
These methods don't characterize composition of grease which
can be very important for assessment of suitability of grease
for given using. The results of testing by these methods are
usually similar in the case of greases of different composition.
Therefore IR spectroscopy began to be used in lubricating greases analysis. But greasss as other lubricants are mixtures of
different materials and therefore the general IR spectrum of
lubricating grease isn't entirely conclusive. For this reason
the method of Fattacini and Hannah / I / was applied to the analysis of lubricating greases in CKD Research Institute. Ey
their method the general spectrum of grease is taken at first.
Then the grease is separated into components by extraction and
IR spectra of individual components are taken„
Evaluation of greases by IR spectroscopy has following
advantages : 1) Library of IR spectra can be created. It facilitates identification of unknown greases. 2) By comparing IR
spectrum of unknown grease with spectrum from library we can
find out trade mark of unknown grease. 3) By IR spectroscopy
we can determine grease degradation, undesirable impurities presency, and we can find out additives losss
Ref. : 1) S.C. Pattacini, R.W. Hannah :"Infrared analysis of
lubricating greases", Ferkin-Elmer Infrared Bulletin
19
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INTERPRETATION OF INTENSITIES OF FORBIDDEN VIBRATION-ROTATION
TRANSITIONS IN FOURIER-TRANSFORH SPECTRA OF AMMONIA

Stepan Urban, Petr Pracna

The J-Heyrovsky Institute of Physical Chemistry and
Electrochemistry, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences,
166 10
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forbidden Ak=i2

state of ammonia

transform spectra
tensity scale

operator-

transitions to the

have been extracted

of ammonia- Calibration of

V 4 vi-

front Fourier-

the absolute in-

is based on previous laser-diode measurements of

allowed transitionsusing the

Prague 6, Czechoslovakia

The experimental intensities are analysed

third-order theory of the

transformed dipole moment
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IH BAWD FREQUENCIES OF THE REGION 600-900 cm"1 OF THE CIS- AND
TRANS- ISOMERS OF THE PHOTHIXENE AND PEOTHIADENE DERIVATIVES
Emil Svatek
Research Institute of Pharmacy and Biochemistry, Prague
The experimental results dealing with the spectral behavior of the cia- and trans- isomers of prothixene ( I a,b )
and prothiadene ( II a,b ) derivatives in the region of the
out-of-plane CH aromatic vibrations ( 600-900 cm ) , published consecutively in the past years, were collected, completed with a new experimental material and surveyed*
I a

I b

These compounds were prepared and studied in the past time
by the research group of Dr. M. Protiva, Dr. So* in the Research
Institute of Pharmacy and Biochemistry in connection with the
study of the neuroleptic properties of these compounds.
The region of 600-900 cm"1 was already advanteously used
by the author for determining the geometrical configuration
of the above compunds, according the found specific shifts
of the out-of-plane CH aromatic vibration bands, interpreted
as sterical interaction of the side chain R, • On the basis
of the summarized material, the substituent and other effects
were studied and general conclusions were made*
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VlnRATlONAL SPECTRA OF K-jfVC (CJ

I . Schwendt, K. Volka

a

Department of Inorganic Chemistry, Comenius University
Bratislava, Czechoslovakia,

a

Department of Analytical

"hemistry, Institute of Chemical Technology, Prague,
Czechoslovakia

Normal

coordinate calculation was carried out for

coordination polyhedron V0(02> 2 o i o n

in

K-jLV0(02)2C0,]

(Cj and OJJ are oxygen atoms from carbonato ligand ) . The
wavenumbers of stretching vibrations were calculated using
f(V-Oj and f(0-0) force constants derived from the bond
length-force constant correlationsCl]• Results generally
confirmed a new assignment of the metal ligand vibrations
[2] . In contrast to the previous assignment(3] , four bands
assignable to ^ v ~ ° D e r o x o l vibrations were found.
References
[1] P. Schwendt, K. Volka, M. Suchanek, to be published.
[2] P. Schwendt, M. PisarSik, Chenu Papers, in press.
[3] N. Vuletic, C. Djordjevic, J. Chem. S o c , Oalton Trans.
1973, 1137.
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IH 3TULY OF ACID DISSOLUTION OF J
Made jova J., Becnarikova L., Komadel P. sna Pioareik '.A.
institute of Inorganic Chemistry, Centre Chem. Res.
olovsk Acad. Sci., 842 36 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia.
Structural changes of acid treated smectites were sturiir-c by infrared absorption spectroseopy. Attention was
•"'rev.n to the role of octahedral substitution in the structure of smectites as a possible reason for changes of mechanism and dissolution rate. IE spectra were measured in
tie rrf.ion 1300 - 400 c m , using KBr method.
5 smectites with different degree of octahedral substitution, separated from bentonites Jelsovy Potok, Blsany
end Branany were studied. Ca-satureted clays were treated
in 6M HC1 at 96°C for different time intervals.
The character of gradual changes of absorption banes
connected with the decomposition of octahedral sheets by
HC1 were found to be the same for ell samples. Dissolution
process was taken as completed if no bands attributed to
vibrations of octahedral cations / Al-OH-Me and Al-O-Si,
where Me = Al , Kg , Fe-^+ / were present in IR spectra.
In our case this occured after 8 hours digestion of sample Blcany 12 in HC1, after 12 hours for Branany 1 and after
24 hours for Branany 4. The degree of octahedral substitution of sample BlSany 12 was higher than that of Br&nany 1
and Branany 4. Hence, the higher substitution of Fe J and
Up* for Al
in octahedra, the higher dissolution rate of
smectites wes observed.
According to the IR
hedral sheet composition
i-mectites decomposition.
related to the degree of
in studied samples.

spectra the variability in octado not change the mechanism of the
Dissolution rate was found to be
/ Mg ,Fe^+ / - for Al substitution

AA
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APPLICATION OF ABSORPTION INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY TO
OF STRUCTURE OF ALUMENO-SILICATE GLASSES

THE

STUDY

Krystyna Lipiriska-iialita
Jagiellonian University,Regional
Laboratory
of
Physicochemical
Analysis
and
Structural
Research.ul.Karasia 3, 30-060 Krakow Poland
Edward Gtsrlich
Academy of Mining and Metallurgy,
Institute of
Science, Al.A.Mickiewicza 30, 30-050 Krakow, Poland

Material

The present paper is concerned
with the structural
framework
of
the
potassium-alumino-silicate
glasses,
containing
iron
oxides.
Glass
structures
on
a
scale
intermediate between the atomic-scale basic structural units,
and the scale of crystallites regions, have been examined
through the probe of vibrational spectroscopy.
Infrared
spectra of silica glasses characteristically consist of a few
rather broad bands, the frequencies of which are related to
the network-forming units - silicate tetrahedra - and the
extent to which these units are polymerized. A substantial
body of date have been collected on the infrared spectra of
partially crystallized glasses and on the relationship between
the crystal spectra and the spectra of parent glass. The
progress of crystallization have been traced by measuring
infrared spectra on glasses with a sequencial heat treatments.
The observed spectra were superposition of the bands from
appropriate crystal vibrations on the characteristic glass
spectra. The spectra have shown that the early crystallizing
phases are those structurally most similar to the parent
glass. The tentative conclusion drown from available spectra
is that the glasses examined a n already clustered on the
nanostructural scale so that they contain all of the
network-forming
linkages
that
will
be
segregated
into
thermodynamically
distinct
phases
after
heat-treatment
Cprecursor to crystallization).
The phase composition of
samples subdued the crystallization was confirmed with X-ray
diffractography and with electron microscopy.
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L'ALTS OF i;,^'-DTPHE:;YLiic?TAi'.Tri:i:K - A;; rr> .TTUPY

Eirr.inuc"!a Jaaeckova, Alona Kchcutcvs, J i r i Kr~chl, iiv^tcvu
Sarvkcva
Vy.Toka 2-kcla •jhernicko-technclojiclfd,

Praha

Tiitcra.-ticiiF be-twceii the -'juaai'i'iaium gr-cur cf rjr^l/.ine and
uarbc jQrltite p,rnu.v". of various substrates plsy rui important
role i:i Liejc+2lyr-.is. Ther;e intei'sotioac were inccslle-i en
rait:; cf .*',.« '-.iirhcaylrjcct aai-iiuc v;ith various a^ics, v.iiei'e,
&s -was rrove.f recen+ly, the interacts en i r .^e-i.i ated by a pai:
cf psrsTlel hyirogen benflc. The vibrntiriisi frequencies cf
these oend.", ••"t'tcri-'iljiC-^ by IP. srectrcsccpy, arc ii. a
correlatj.cn .vith the rK valuts cf the sjoi^c iavolvc.i.
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INTRAMOLECULAR HYDROOEN BONDING AND CONrOflMATION OF N-AROYL-M'-kONOSUBSTITUTED DERIVATIVES OF THIOUREA

Ol'ga Hritsora, Patar Kutasky, Tkomaa Sakoffmann
Dapartmant or Organic Ckamistry, Fasulty of Natural Saiancaa,
P.J.Safarik Univaraity, 041 67 Kosiaa, Csaakosloyakia
For N-/3«akloro-2-aan«o[b]thiano«arbonyl/-N'-mono*
aubatitutad darivatiraa of tkiouraa w* prortd by atudy of
IB apaatra tha praaanaa of intranolaaular kydrogan bonda
NH...O=C and NH...Cl. Tkarafor* tkaaa aoapounda axiat in
tka planar aix-naabarad ayalia formation. Tkia faat aauaaa
tka raaatirity daaraaaa of tka N'-nonoaubatitutad tkiouraaa
in pkotoayalization as aoaparad witk analogou» N^N'-disubstitutad tkiouraaa.
Tk« axistanea of a atronger hydrogen bond in N-/3-ekloro-2-b»neo[b^tkianoaarbonyl/~N'-/4-»ub»titut«d pkanyl-/ tkiouraa darirativaa brings abo«t a akanga in tkair photoreaeti•ity. Tkara ia only nagligibl* polar affaat of tka aubatituanta in tka position 4 of tka pkanylanina raaidua on tka
intraeolacular kydrogan bond atrangtk.
For N-/2-ban*o[b]thiano«arbonyl/-N'•aonoauaatitutad
tkiouraa dariratiraa tka formation of rarioua aonformara has
baan found aa a eonaaquanaa of tka rotation around tka
C

/2/"" ^^

aonnaoting litim,

Tkaaa syatama aontaining rarioua typaa of intranolasular kydrogan bonds war* akaraatarisad lgy tkarmodynamiaal
quantitias*

PM 10
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APPLICATION OF INFRARED SPECTBOSCOPY TO PEEGEL PREPABATIOS
STUDIES

Eva Havrankova, AleS Horna, Jaroslav Komarek

Besearch Institute of Industrial Chemistry, VCHZ Synthesia
532 17 Pardubice - Semtfn, Czechoslovakia
The cure reaction of a commercially available liquid
epozy resin consisting mainly of the diglycidyl ether of
bi8phenol A with 4,4'- diaminodifenylaethane was studied.
Infrared spectra were obtained on a PTE

UFICAM SP3 - 200

spectrophotometer. From the spectra not only the loss of
epozy groups, but also the sequential appearance of new
groupings could be detected. Hence the qualitative changes
in infrared spectra during curing were studied and discussed.
Using a quantitative procedure the disappearance of the
oxiran absorption at 915 cm

was measured during the cure

at various constant temperatures from 5 to 70 °C. The polymerization kinetics were followed at various experimental
conditions. Especially, effects of solvent in comonomer mixture were examined.
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FT-IR MICROSPECTROMETRY IN RESEARCH OF CHEMICAL
FIBRES
Olfea fiurcova, Jana Vnencrikova
Research Institute for Man-Made Fibres, 05921 Svit
FT-IR microspectrometry is uniting light microscopy and FT-IR spectroscopy into new method which
strenthens both sciences and broadens their analytical aplieations. Very important practical use has
been found to measure the nature of coloured inclusions which form during pigmentation of chemical fibres. It is well known that the effectiveness of pigments to the colouring of fibres is largely related
to the quality dispersion of these pigments in the
polymer matrix.
FT-IR microspectrometry has been used to record
infrared spectra of observed inclusions by light microscopy as " colour islands " in colourless matrix.
They result from bad pigment perticle distribution in
bulk of polymer concentrates. A study of infrared spectra was undertaken on measure the interaction between
pigment and other compounds that were presented in concentrated form of dispersions. Spectral changes of the
relative band intensity and shift of the maximum band
position in infrared spectra of the pigment in dried
and dispersed form were observed.
The correlation between FT-IB microspectrometric
evaluation of pigment concentrates to quality pigment
particle distribution in fibres was found.

PM 12

INFRARED STUDY OF THE FORMATION OF ORDERED STRUCTURES OF
SYNDIOTACTIC POLY(METHYL METHACRYLATE) IN SOLUTION
Jifi Dybal, Jifi Spevacek
Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry, Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, 162 06 Prague 6, Czechoslovakia
In some solvents (e.g., in toluene) syndiotactic poly (methyl
methacrylate) (s-PMMA) forms aggregates with an ordered structure, presumably of the double-helix type with a large number
of monomer units per turn. After evaporation of solvent at
room temperature, the aggregate structure persists in the
solid state, and the solid s-PMMA prepared in this way appears
as partly crystalline. In the present work we have tried to
investigate the time dependence of s-PMMA self-aggregation in
dilute toluene and CC1. solutions. The backbone conformational
structure and interactions of ester groups were followed by
means of infrared bands in the range 800-900 cm
and by
infrared bands of C=O stretching vibrations.
It was found that the helix conformation with a large number
of units per turn (near-tt) in aggregated s-PMMA is formed in
parallel with intermolecular interactions of ester groups of
s-sequences. The connection between the fraction of s-sequences in the helix conformation determined for unaggregated
s-PMMA in various solvents using IR spectra and the ability of
s-PMMA to form self-aggregates (double helix) in a certain
solvent was analyzed. In CC1., i.e., in a thermodynamically
poor solvent, intersegmental contacts lead to a decrease in
the equilibrium aggregated fraction, to the slowing-down of
the aggregation process and to the decomposition of the majority of aggregated structures during evaporation of the
solvent; their effect is similar to that of chemical crosslinking.

PM
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RESONANCE RAMAN SPECTRA OF Pd(II) BIS(DITHIOACETVLACETONATE)
B. Vlckovaa, 3. Mosinger

and V. Baumrukc

Dept. of Physical and of Inorganic Chemistry, Charles
University, Hlavova 2030, 128 40 Prague 2, Czechoslovakia
c

Institute of Physics, Charles IUniversity, Ke Ksrlovu 5
12.1 16 Pregue 2, Czechoslovakia

Resonance Raman spectra of the Pd(II)bis(dithioacetylacetonate) complex /Pd(sacsac)n/ have been studied to elucidate
the nature of the electronic transition giving rise to the dominant band in :'.cs visible electronic spectra (512 nm in benzene,520 nm in CS 2 ) and tc its blue side shoulder at~-460 nm.
In the RR spectra measured at 4 excitation wavelenghts (514.5,
486.0, 476.5 and 457,9 n m ) , only 3 bands at 568, 712 and
1154 cm"

have been found. All bands are polarized and belong

to the following totally symmetric vibrations of the complex:
<5ring + y $ ( C — C H 3 ) , ^ ( C ^ S ) and Vt ( C — S ) + J/(C—CH 3 ). No bands
of C — C vibrations of the sacscic ring and, moreover, ofPd—S
modes have been observed. This leads to conclusion that the
main electronic transition involves bp

(n) and/ or a (TT*)

orbitals of the two sacsac ligands which originate from the
a 2 orbital of a single ligand (C-),According to the HO scheme published, the most probable assignment of the electronic
transition is M-*L / Pd—-»TT*(a )/.The disappearence of the RR
bands of the complex upon excitation 457,9 nm, i.e. into the
shoulder in the electronic spectra,suggests that the shoulder
belongs to a d-d electronic transitions.
The authors are indebted to Dr.G.A. Heath, University of
Edinburgh, for donation of the Pd(sacsac)2 sample.
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RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY CHARACTERIZATION OF CRYSTALLINE
AND AMORPHOUS SILICATES
1
-2
2
Daniel Tunega , Roland Stodolski , Lothar Ivolditz
üstav anorganickej chemie CCH\' SAV, Bratislava
'"Akademie der Wissenschaften der DDR, Zentralinstitut
für Anorganische Chemie, Berlin
Some results of systematic investigation on model substances using Raman spectroscopy are discussed and applied
to clear up some problems of solid state chemistry of silicates and fluorosilicatcs.
The active Hatnan frequencies of basic vibrational groups
/ Siü,, SiO-,, JiO-,, siu, SiOSi / of silicates were found in
characteristic regions. Sliifts of these characteristic frequencies depend on the degree of condensation, on shorturing
of Si-0 bonds, on coordination numbers and field strcnghts of
cations. Jrarameters for the 3adger rule have been estimated and
used to identify anions on different crystallographic sites in
triclinic Ca,.ObiJ^, , LipiO, , IJa^SiF^-. «ell resolved Raman spectra of the amorphous hydratation products of the main components of portland cement - Ca.OiJiü^, and/3-Ca,,.SiO,, v;ere obtained
for the first tine. Some unknown structural details of X-ray
amorphous silicate hydrates can be derived from these spectra.
A ij;odel for the thermal decomposition process of fluorosilicatcs is proposed on the base of infrared and Raman spectroscopy in situ studies / I / .
REFERENCES
/ I / ..^todolski, R. and kolditz, L., Z.Chem. , 2j, l'.'C /l.'bp/
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RAMAN DIFFERENCE SPECTROSCOPY
O.Prasil. J.Stepanek
Institute of Physics. Charles University. Ke Karlovu ?. 121 16
Prague 2, Czechoslovakia

Ever when the need is to precisely compare two or even
more spectra they ought to be recorded under the most
identical conditions as possible. This can be quite easily
achieved in double beam spectroscopy. One of setbacks of
common Raman spectroscopy (RS) is that it is a single channel
met.hod. When one wants to compare two spectra. a series of
succesive measurements has to be arranged. Thus a considerable
error can be introduced due to monochromator back-lash and
power instability of exciting laser.
The simultaneous recording of two (or more) spectra can be
achieved by methods of Raman difference spectroscopy (RD?).
These methods increase accuracy and
reproducibility
of
difference R>. e.g. in substracting spectrum of solvent from
solution or when using internal standard for intensities
determination or in polarisation measurements. Rv using RDS
techniques a completely new area of RS' applicat,inns was opened
- measuring of small changes in frequency and line widths
between bands in the two samples. Determination of small
frequency differences from the intensity amplitude of the
differential curve (and not from changes in band frequencies)
allows to achieve accuracy of G.03 cm-1. i.e. usually less
than one per cent of Raman bandwidth.
Two techniques of RDS oi' liquid samples were realized in
our laboratory. The first one uses four ordinary RS' cells h"ld
in carousel, which places them consecutively into laser beam
after monochromator was set. in a given spectral point. The
second one is based on a rotating cylindrical cell which is
divided into two equal parts and is rotated with frequency of
lens Hz. Both methods are fully computerized. RItS' measurements
have been so far carried on solutions of
biologicallv
import.ant molecules-nucleic acids compounds and porphvrins.
The resuLts will be presented.
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EXCITED STATS GEOMETRY AND RE30NAHCE RAMAN INTENSITIES:
TETRADESSIETHYL- ^ -CAROTENE
N.Yu.Trifonov
Byelorussian Politechnical Institute,
Leninsky prosp.65.Minsk,220027,USSR
Resonance Raman (RR) spectroscopy is an effective means
for molecular excited state investigations. The sort of parameters requiered for evaluation in this case is, in particular, the component ot the displacement of the resonant electronic state potencial energy surface minimum relative to the
ground state one. Usually these excited state displacements
are found from experimentally measured RR intensities.
In the paper the analytical method ^of calculation of
excited state displacements as overtone/combination band intensities in RR spectrum defined by this excited electron
state, based on Frank-Condon mechanism of RR scattering, is
used. The summation over intermediate vibrational states of
excited electron state is performed in analytical form by coherent state representation for molecular vibrational motion
with taking into account the exact contributions to the polarizability of all vibrational states of all N excited totally
symmetric normal modes.
2)
With the help of this method the spectrum ' of synthetic
carotenoid - tetradesmethyl- jb-carotene (19, 19', 20, 2O'-tetranor-ft,ft-carotene), which differs from A-carotene of no
side methyl group attached to the polyene chain, is calculated and a reliable set of parameters corresponding to C«*C
(1523 cm" ) and C-C (1133 cm" ) stretching modes is determined. The agreement between observed and calculated line intensities is, as a rule, good, showing the adequacy of the
model adopted.
1

^N.Yu.Trifonov, Doklady Akad. Nauk BSSR, 1984, 28, 894.
'H.Okamoto, S.Saito, H.Hamaguchi, M.Tasumi and C.H.Eugster,
J Raman Spectry., 1984, JJ^, 331.
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POI ARI7ED VIBRAT1DNAL SPECTRflSCOPY OF MOLECULAR CRYSTALS

\.Baumruk, J. SIepam'k, U. Kurkova and J. Zachova
Institute of Physics, Charles Inixersity
he Kai'lovu 5, \2\ 11> Prague 2, (.'zechosloia

Muleriilar crystals can represent a suitable type of sample
lor invest igution of vibrational states of organic molecules,
pro\ided that we arc able to separate the influence of crystal
structure on spectra.
In practice poly-crystalline samples in
H
form of powder's or pellets are used.
In this case we
surrender one of the basic advantages of crystals, i. e. the
possibility to carry out measurements on oriented samples with
we I 1 -ile f i ned built-in niol ecul <;s . Detailed
information about
(for example) changes of individual components of Raman tensor
during normal
vibration or directions of dipole moment of
\ ibrat i otia! transitions can be obtained from the polarized
spectra of single crystals.
We have been succesful
in growing of sufficiently
great,
opt ically
homogeneous
single
crystals
of
adenine
differentiating
in a crystal
symmetry,
in a degree
of
protonation of adenine molecule, and in a hydrogen bond
network
between
molecules
and
their
mutual
spatial
arrangement.
' The complete
polarized Raman spectra of
orthorombic
adenine sulphate corresponding
to six different Raman tensor
components were recorded
in
the region of intraand
intermoleeular vibrations at a temperature of 300 K and 10 K.
A crystal field splitting of intramolecular vibrational
modes
was found to be of 0 - 7 cm"'.
Spectra of polarized normal
IR reflection were also
measured.
Polarized absorption spectra were determined bymeans of Kramers-Kronig analysis.
Experiments have been
carried out not only on crystal
faces with diagonal
form of
reflectivity matrix but also on faces characterized
by
non-diagonal matrix, for which it was necessary to use both
polarizer and analyzer.
Directions of vibrational dipoles
have been stated, particularly
in-plane and out-of-plane
vibrations of adenine have been unambiguously distinguished.
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CHA?.?CTU".PI3ATI0'.; OF L'POXY CU3I >~ BY SPSCYROSCOPIC MK'i'IiODS

''etr Dousa, ?t*;janka Stokrov* and Cestmir K
Institute of 'lacronolecular Chemistry
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences
162 OS

Prague 5,

Czechoslovakia

ii;>oxv resins -ireparcd by curing of diglycidylether of bis'jhcnol A (D1E3^) with arrino hardener were studied by fluorescence depolarization tech.niiu3 and near infrared spectroscopy.
i'.ie opoxy samoles for fluorescence neasureirents were labelled
'v/ ^rai; nro'>(3 1, S-di~>h-'2nyl-l, 3 ,5 -hnxatricne (DPHT) dissolved
in th2 reaction mixturs. The fluorescence anisotropy, r , was
iisciu as a rrjasura for the pro'02 reorie.ntational motion,
fhe conversion of ^poxy groups '/as obtained from -IIR spectra.
The fluorescence anisotropy as a function of tine, temperature
and conversion is presented.
Jxperim^ntal data art? discussed in terms of rotational
fcrownian notion theory. It is shown that fluorescence
depolarization strongly de^encs on the difference between
curing tar,v;orature 'J'curei
T

1

of tn* eooxv resin.

an

'^ the qlass transition temperature
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VIBRATIONAL

SPECTRA

OF SOME SULPHUR

- NITROGEN COMPOUNDS

3 . itreuch, I . Vcverlca
epi-rtrnent of lnor_a..ic Chemistry, Charles University,
nlbei-tov 2030, 12G 4-0 irr^^ue 2
Vi^r: ti.;;;el spectra of 3-II cc:.i_,.;u;;d£ with spccios
;iI-~, -A^G.pI.irL,^"* (-'SC2)^~ and (i.bO^)^" derived from
sulphur,,;! d i c i i a e , oOpCl^-o^^, v;ere studied. The a:iL I ^ s i s of
vibrctiLiial i.iodet for .ro_.o£;-d st.-.'.cturea of p a r t i c u l a r
c j e c i e s V.CJ _)or_'or..:ed, the banian and IR s p e c t r a l bands v.ere

The cor.- I . . t i c s are fjiu:d for frs _...-acies of i>-i;,
o-.. a.:c'i -i-11 Worlds an...', t h e i r valj.ice force constants f- v »
CD::d o r ^ i r s 1J.-V sr.d i.:t;rc-co.-i..c disi: ..

V

.:«cn~el :.:id yther da^a. fhe bond p r o p e r t i e s i n individual
types of co...,)JI;.:.US ei-o discu..;;ed. i'he C
.iiG-(i.'-^)>

^ - s -i.ov.cr3d

' . . : -,Iio02ir;i2

s;;.. . . t r y of

and \,he J:J:2U

C-.iditj.jj-S

arc cr.T:..jcd ocjGcia_ly i n o-^' and *.-^ bondts. fhe .ott
co:.. _cx 1A <vna iiara^n 3^Gctra sre ..reser.x d by the i:..i::u-:.isCc-'I.---'--'yIs .-do), iL;(JC'
d e ^ i v c t e . fho C

IJII.J)

, , i s i-eltt :.:id the ...c'.h^:

s;/ .....cxrj \.a.o ;ro..j-sc-a for iii:ss

ZJ.CLQS

v.ith t'.'.o :i:ulc of 'o-u boiiuC; iwi'J.d.-':'.:^", nn& t o r . I n a l ) .
i.: • - . .. -

= 1,o due to the- ..Li-, c:- ; .. IM •

.. ..: of j d - •:..•.'

2p - j.v.it:: ; _c of o and ii a to:.:;; itTT.-,., - -...»::;•,„)•
Or* tho co.iti.-cry to ocr^ier s;c-c; e!. n.1-•; the 6 -.,.e..:..•_;•. d
c; c^/.c u.iit (ii^O.,)^" -..xs CQ .ar..in:d

es :u;. ...t'jer chair

s t r u c t u r e of C-^ sy..:-..etry v.ith tvo :i!:ds of o-0 bends e;id
i.ith weakened <9C "oor.« s of S-l. rin^,. Ji-oa our a y c c t r t l da-u
the tetia...ers ILAliSO^).,

'..here \.. = J a , i.1i^,, heve a D,.

sy.../.2try with coue'..iu.t ^ r o a t s r Gtrt.i.1 of L-r.iei.io?rod
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IR AND RAMAN SPECTRA OP HIGHLY CONJUGATED MOLECULES
1
?
V.Z. Kurbako and J.V. Garcia-Ramos
Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry of the Byelorussian
Academy of Sciences, Minsk, USSR
institute of Optics, C.S.I.C., Madrid, Spain
The vibrational spectra of enaminocarbonyl, enaminodicarbonyl and Jf-pyridone derivatives of the 8-azasteroid series
have been investigated.
u u
R = H, OCH 3
R1 = H 2 , 0
The molecules of these compounds contain simultaneously the
strong electron donor (amino-) and the same strong electron
acceptor (carbonyl) groups which interact through carbon double bond. It is essential that C=C bond acts in these systems
as the conductor of the interaction arising between two different names centers connected with this bond.
According to the vibrational spectra the parameters of
iCsO and ^C»C bands of the highly conjugated fragments are
greatly sensitive to the state of the intramolecular donor-acceptor interaction. In general case the frequencies and intensities of the bands in the IR and Raman spectra of these compounds in the region of stretching vibrations of double bonds
depend on two key factors, namely: the delocalization of the
electron density in the conjugation chains (delocalization
factor) and the vibrational coupling ^C«0 and ^C*C modes (vibrational coupling factor). As it follows from the analysis of
the intensities of ^C«0 and JC*C bands in the IR and Raman
spectra the contribution of the vibrational coupling factor
exceeds the influence of the delocalization factor in the molecules of enaminocarbonyl and J-pyridons derivatives. At the
aame time the share of the delocalization factor is increased
substantially in the molecules of enaminodicarbonyl compounds
and exceeds as the result of the contribution of the vibrational coupling factor.
Tht sptetroscopie indexes an the basis of tht IR and Raman
data for the estimation of the degree of tht tltctron density
delocalization In the molecules of tht highly conjugated compounds have betn propostd.
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FLUORESCENCE STUDY OF PORPHYRINE-POLYPEPTIDE COMPLEXES
Marie Urbanova, Petr Pancoska, Lucie Bednarova, and Karel Vacek
Department of Chemical Physics, Faculty of Mathematics and
Physics, Charles University, 121 16 Prague 2, Czechoslovakia
The spectroscopic properties of porphyrine-polypeptide
complexes were studied. It was shown that the structure of
polypeptide matrices which are in interaction with porphyrine,
has a significant effect on fluorescence, excitation spectra of
fluorescence and fluorescence decay kinetics. It was found that
the shifts of fluorescence maxima (transitions S 4 -S o ) are
proportional to a density of positive charges on the polypeptide w-helix. The excitation spectra of fluorescence and the
circular dichroism spectra were used in interpretation of
effects of a polypeptide structure on energy levels pertaining
the Soret band (transitions S z - S o ) .
Physical properties of the studied model system were
compared with that of chlorophyll in photosynthetic systems.
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UV SPIXTHOPKOTOMETRIC STUDY Of THE INFLUENCE Of ORGANIC ACIDS
ON THE STABILITY OF ACESULFAKE K
, iiilan
Food Research Institute , Bratislava

The thermal and hydrotheraal stabilities of artificial
sweetener under the conditions of their use in food industry
belong to important characteristics of these cournoounds. The
effects of the most reactive group of organic compounds, the
organic acids, on the degradation rate of the new prospective
sweetener- acesulfame K- in aqueous medium was studied under
the conditions of heat treatment of foodstuffs.The stability
of the sweetener was investigated in equimolar binary mixtures
at 1CO°C, whereby the absorbance changes of acesulf&me K wen*
-ibser-veJ at \,.
221 nm.Alteratively, the nrogramming cassette
Data Handling II w«s apolied for the multicomponent analysis
using the spectrophotometer Specord M 40 /Zeiss Jena, C-HH/.
Acesulfaxe X. degradation under the influence of most
of the amino acids investigated does not represent a major
problem according to the obtained values of destruction.In
most cases, a stabilizing effect of the amino acids on the sweetener was observed.The most effective decomposition took place
in glutamic acid medium, where approximately 15'A of the sweetener decompesed under the model conditions, e.g. during one
hour heating at 10C°C.The decomposition under the influence
of hydroxycarboxylic acids was the most rapid in citric acid,
the losses of the sweetener being approx. 5%. Only 1,5% losses
were observed in the dicarboxylic oxalic acid.Effects of other
types of organic acids or their derivates on the degradation
rate of the sweetener were negligible.The observed values of
degradation degree are not decissive for the losses of the
sweet taste of acesulfame K.
As can be concluded from the present informations,
acesulfeme £ shows high stability during hydrothermel processes, stability of acesulfume K is much higher than that of
some typical natural food components during hydrothermal processes.
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QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATION OF BORON AND PHOSPHORUS IN SILICON
BY MEANS OF PHOTOLUMINESCENCE SFECTROSCOPY
I.Pelant? J.Hilaf M.Ambroif V.KohlovS* K.Vacek? K.VojtSchovskyb
a) Charles University, Faculty of Mathematics and Physics,
Ke Karlovu 3, '21 16 Praha 2
b) Tesla Roinov k.p., 1. maje 1000, 756 61 Roinov p. Radho§t£m
Continuous improvement in the art of semiconductor single
crystals growth has led to a need of a reliable and relatively
simple method to analyse impurity contents in nominally pure
or lightly doped crystals. Such a method should above all be
contactless because of well known difficulties with ohmic contacts oh high-resistivity materials. In the case of silicon,
low-temperature photoluminescence spectroscopy has been develo1987

,

Fig.1. Fhotoluminescence spectrum
of n-type Si. Determined phosphorus concentration
/v1,2.10 14 cm" 3 .
Bath temperature
<v4,6 K, sample
temDerature <^9 K.
VLNOVP OfLKH loal

pped to determine quantitatively the most common acceptor and
donor, i.e. boron and phosphorus, respectively /I/. The method,
based on the ratio of radiative recombination rates of bound
(BE) to free (FE) excitons (Fig.1) is applicable in the concentration range of 10 -10 ^ cm" . Relevant experimental arrangeatnt built at the Faculty of Mathematics and Physics will be
discussed along with the effect of some experimental conditions
on accuracy and sensitivity of the method.
/]/ If. Tajima in: Semiconductor Technologies, Ed. J.Nishizewa,
North Holland 1982, 1
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UV STULY 0? T3RAPRA...C-F..;F...': cy JEJZISCTHIArCLI.J-l-CijE-'! ,1 DIOXIDE
rEPI*,'ATI7E2
r.iiroslav3 iicvrt;.a, Ja^c^lav Falcc:k, Jifi Svrocda
Vy^ckä ^^:ol.a ch&n.ic!rr-tech;,clcgick^, Prqha
P::"^xic3ui ^s n^cng the ^-"^t efficacious drugs from
the gi'cur of nr^stercidic aati-inflammatcry substances, i.e.
ailtirheuniatiu?. The key step in its synthesis ir the cenwersicn cf 2-/ al.koxycarbon^''l-met?iyl/-&enzisrthia2olin-3-cne1,1-dicxi-ie to the benzothiazine derivative.
UV spectra can serve tc gain insight into the course of
this rearrangement.
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LUMINESCENCE OF Sn 2 + IONS IN PbCl 2 MATRIX
M. NIKL, J. POLECHA
Institute of Physics, Czech.Acad. of Sci., 180 40 Prague 8,
Na Slovance 2, Czechoslovakia.
Luminescence of undoped PbCl- single crystals at LHeT
consists of five emission bands (3.8, 3.2, 2.6, 2.2 and
1.88 eV). The most intense band is 3.8 eV (330 nm) at LHeT
when excited in excitonic absorption region (->* 270 nm) . In
PbCl^ doped
0.1% Sn
the 3.8 eV emission becomes more then
10x weaker, the 2.6 eV band becomes more intensive and there
appears new emission with the maximum between 650-700 nm in
the spectrum at LHeT. The Sn
ions and/or their aggregates
are responsible for this emission probably. It can be excited
either in the region 250-270 nm (undoped PbCl9 absorption region) or at 330 nm (Sn2 + ions absorption).
Temperature dependence of 600 nm emission (\
= 270 nm)
ex
in the interval 4.2-20 K is almost the same as 3 30 nm one
(A
= 270 nm), which is rapidly guenched at T> 12 K. Lifetime
of 3.8 eV emission is nearly the same for doped and undoped
PbCl 2 .
All these facts confirm that excitation energy is radiatively transferred from the 330 nm band to Sn + ions when excited at 270 nm. The small part (max. 15%) is transferred probably also nonradiatively. The same Sn
emission can be excited directly at 330 nm. Kinetics measurement (X
= 600 nm)
revealed two components 7.4 and 24.3 ps at LHeT exponentially
decaying.
Simple model was proposed describing donor (33O nm) and
acceptor (600 nm) emission connected by radiative energy transfer, which up to
20% precision explains all decay curves
measured (Xsin = 600 nm) below 15 K. At higher temperatures the
radiative transfer becomes less intensive (quenching of 3.8 eV
emission) and nonradiative processes are predominanting.
The activation energy of temperature quenching of 600 nm
emission (\,v = 330 nm) was further calculated. Its value
equals 56 jneV for T > 8 0 K.
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THE UNUSUAL PHOTGFHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF p , p ' - DI3UB3TTTUTED AZOBENZENES AT 77 K
Milo5 N»pra5 , S t a n i s l a v Lun£k , KiloS T i t z
Fabian

and Jurgen

Research I n s t i t u t e for Organic Syntheses,Pardubice-Rybitvi
Technical u n i v e r s i t y , Dresden
Some hydroxy d e r i v a t i v e s of aromatic azo compounds
show the fluorescence in the fonr. of t h e i r hydrazone t a u t o m e r s / 1 / , Tho very weak Tin* fluorescence has been found for
4-dimethyla i rinoazobenzene and A-nitro-4 '-dimethylaicinoazobenzene a t low temperature / 2 / .
We have observed a very strong TSP fluorescence for
4,4 '-bis-(diethylair.ino)azobenEene at 77 K in different s o l v e n t s . The absorption and e x c i t a t i o n spectra in 2-methyltetrahydrofurane are i d e n t i c a l and show a pronounced v i b r a t i o n a l s t r u c t u r e . The mirror symmetry between the f l u o r e s cence and absorption spectra has been observed end the Stofcres s h i f t is s n a i l . Similar s p e c t r a l features have been observed for ethanol, only the r a t i o of i n t e n s i t i e s of v i b r o nic bands in absorption and e x c i t a t i o n spectra is somewhat
d i f f e r e n t . These r e s u l t s give evidence for p r a c t i c a l l y the
same nuclear geonetry of Franck-Condon and relaxed excited
s t a t e s in both of solvent3« Also the r e l a t i v e l y strong fluorescence has been observed for 4-amino-4 -diethylsrrinoezobensene in ethanol a t 77 K. But in t h i s case the s i t u a t i o n
i s complicated by the formation of hydrazone fonr in other
solvents.
V»e have found no fluorescence for other p,p - d i 3ubstituted 3zobenzenes. We explain t h i s fact by the i n f l u ence of two strong electrondonor substituenta on the s e quence of the excited s i n g l e t and t r i p l e t n>T* a n d t f i ^ s t a t e s .
The dranatic influence of temperature on quantum yield of
fluorescence ha3 been explained by very effective vibronic
coupling between the Siyi*3nd S n r > s t a t e s a t room temperature
(so-called "proximity e f f e c t V 3 / ) .
1/ Kelemen J . : Dyes Pigments g, 73 (1981).

2/ Biale H«,Rooer M.,Rau K.:Ber.Bunsenges.Phy3.Che]r.30,301

TT976).

3/ Wassam V/.A.,Jr. andLim E.C. :J.Mol. Structure ,47,129 (1978)
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THE LUMINESCENCE PROPERTIES OF FED DERIVATIVES
S t a n i s l a v Lunak, MiloS NepraS, Antonin Kurfurat + , Josef Kuthan+
Research I n s t i t u t e for Organic S y n t h e s i s , Pardubice - Rybitvi
•*• Prague I n s t i t u t e of Chemical Technology
The 2 , 5 - d i a r y 1 - 1 , 3 , 4 - o x a d i a z o l e s form an i n t e r e s t i n g c l a s s
of s c i n t i l l a t o r s f o r a long t i m e . 2 - p h e n y l - 5 - ' 4 - b i p h e n y l y l ) - l J 3 , 4 - o x a d i a z o l e ( PBD ) belongs t o the most important ones.
Although i t s fluorescence p r o p e r t i e s a r e known in d e t a i l , a
l i t t l e a t t e n t i o n was paid t o the photcphysical behaviour of i t s
derivatives.
'tis have studied PBD and nine of i t s derivatives
n —N
it

vl

T
where X = H ( I - PBD), COCH-, ( I I ) , COOH ( I I I ) , COC1 (IV),
CONKU (V), COCHjBr (VT), CCCgf^ ( V I I ) , NO2 ( V I I I ) ,
SG,C1 (IX), 3O?M(CH3)? (X).
The a b s o r p t i o n , fluorescence emission and e x c i t a t i o n and
phosphorescence emission and e x c i t a t i o n s p e c t r a of s o l u t i o n s
of these compounds were measured in order t o determine the i n fluence of the electror-aecepfcor s u b s t i t u e n t s used. The f l u o rescence and phosphorescence l i f e t i m e s were a l s o estimated.
Our r e s u l t s imply the following conclusions:
1) Compounds I I I , IV, IX, X have a l l t h e i r s p e c t r a l and photophysical p r o p e r t i e s p r a c t i c a l l y the same as FBI).
2) "Pure" carbonyls I I , VII fluoresce very l i t t l e compared to
PBIi, but the phosphorescence of cvr*character appears a t
77 K. The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h i s behaviour i s based on El
Sayed r u l e s and the assumption t h a t T^ - s t a t e of ni»* char a c t e r ( n - e l e c t r o n a r i s e s from carbonyl oxygen ) i s of
lower energy than S, - s t a t e of ITS* c h a r a c t e r .
3) The compounds with the s t r o n g e s t e l e c t r o n - a c c e p t o r s u b s t i t u e n t s (IV, VI, VIII ) show the batochromie s h i f t of the
maximum of the f i r s t absorption band 15 - 18 run. Both the
fluorescence and the phosphorescence i s observable. The
explanation of these unexpse**' : m r e r t i e s i s in p r o g r e s s .
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IN INDIUM

PHOSPHIDE

'2
3
, II. Bar ankova ,and S . V . S 1 o b o d c h i k o v

Institute of Radio E n g i n e e r i n g and E l e c t r o n i c s , C z e c h o s l o v a k
.Academy of S c i e n c e s , P r a g u e
I n s t i t u t e of Chemical T e c h n o l o g y of the Czech T e c h n i c a l
.Universitv.'rague
A . F . I o f f e p h y s i c o - T e c h n i c a l I n s t i t u t e , A c a d e m y of S c i e n c e s
of the U S S R , L e n i n g r a d
In the technology of s e m i c o n d u c t o r laser h e t e r o s t r u e t u res based on InP the n h o t o l u m i n e s c e n c e / P L / and p h o t o c o n d u c t ivitv / " C / spectra give v a l u a b l e i n f o r m a t i o n on free carrier
concent r a t i o n , d o n o r and a c c e n t o r i m n u r i t i e s , d e e p l e v e l s ,
v a r i a t i o n in the energy g a n , e t c . T o obtain necessary type of
e l e c t r i c a l c o n d u c t i v i t y Te , Cd , Z n , S , S n doping is u s e d . B e s i d e s
these useful d o n a n t s some other elements are
introduced u n i n t e n t i o n a l l y and mav influence the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the
semi conduc tor.
The m e a s u r e d PL snectra of undoped and Te doned InP
samnles are shown where the e m i s s i o n bands at 1.3.?7 and 1.3.11
e V are supposed to belong to m e r c u r y a t o m s . T h i s peak due to
the r a d i a t i v e t r a n s m i s s i o n of e l e c t r o n from the c o n d u c t i o n
band to Hg acceptor level in the »an was found in I n p w a f e r s
and slices of v a r i o u s o r i g i n .
The

role

of Hg

in InP is

i n t e r e s t i n g for a p p l i c a t i o n s ,
too.The reason i s ,
that m e r c u r y is used
to remove indium
from the surface of
bulk or layered m a terial .
In the work the
measured T"L and PC
spectra,proposed
origin of emission
bands and p r o b a b i l i t y
of other a l t e r n a t i v e s
are s y s t e m a t i c a l l y
ana 1vsed.
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THE LOW TSKPi-'RATUKE FLUORESCENCE OF FLUORIMTZD PIFHENYLP0LY2N2S
Hadim f?rdina, Stanislav Lunak, MiloS NepraS» Hichard Hral-al+
Research Institute for Organic Synthesis, Pardubice - Rybitvf
+ Prague Institute of Chemical Technology
Althoti£-r> the of,tL> - diphenylpolyenes form 9n interesting
clas3 of compounds for photophysicists for a long time, there
is a little knowledge about the behaviour of their fluorinated
analogs. So we have investigated the luminescence properties
of "all-tnns" izomers of l,4-dif'~.»nyl-l,?,3 ,4-tetrafluor-l,3-butadien and l,6-<3iphenyl-l,2 ,3,4,5,6-hexafluor-l,3,5-hexatri9n.

FDFB

FLFH

The absorption spectra of FDPB and F^PH show a significant
hypsochromic shift compared to their hydrogen analogs. The quantum chemical mcdel based on the nonplanarity of fluorinated polyenes w^a suggested flj for explanation of this shift of FDPB.
The same type theoretical predictions for FDrH were confirmed
by our experimental data.
Wo fluorescence of FDFF. and P'IPH v/as observed at room temperature. It appeard only at low temperature (77 K ) . No phosphorescence was observed under low temperature conditions.
The large Stokes shift about 6900 cm" 1 for FDFB and about
11 000 ctn
depending very slightly en the solvent polarity
be explained only by the significant changes of the nuclear
of the polyenic chain in the first excited state.

[l] Jegorov Ju. F. et * 1 . : Teor. exp. chin:., £, 6, 743 - 752,
< 197C )
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PHOTOLUMINESCENCE AND PHOTODECOMPOSITION OP
SINGLE CRYSTALS
ZdenSk Bryknar
Technical University of Prague, Faculty of Nuclear Science
and Physical Engineering, Bfehova 7, 115 19 Praha 1
Czechoslovakia
Broad luminescence bands peaked at 399, 503, 513, 808
and 1050 nm in Hg 2 Cl 2 single crystals have been observed at
78 K (LNT). The origin of the emission at 399 and 513 nm is
proposed to be neutral atoms of e.g. photolytically released
mercury and of emission at 503 nm to be (Hg2)* exclmers.
Dependence of all emission intensities of Hg 2 Cl 2 luminescence observed at LNT (except the 1050 nm emission) on the
previous room-temperature (RT) exposure of the samples to the
monochromatio light (280-400 nm) has been investigated. On the
basis of emission intensities changes the spectral photosensitivity C(A) was defined as the inverse value of irradiation
energy E1(>) of the monochromatio light to whloh the sample
was exposed at RT and which caused a 10 % change of the observed emission intensity I 1 # Hence* C(3i)-Il/E1 (X). The peaks of
C(X) were found near 300, 330 and 360 nm.
Observed dependences of the 399 and 513 nm emission intensities (1(399) and 1(513)) on the exposure at RT satisfied
the relation! P1 - I(399)/I(513) - const. Hero It can be
supposed that 1(399) ~ 1(513)*v c(1-c)4, where e is the concentration of Hg° luminescent centres proportional to the exposure energy E. Proa the assumption that the 503 nm emission
is caused by the (Hg2)* exolmers it folows that 1(503) ~
< V C 2 ( 1 - O ) 6 and P 2 - I(503)/I(399) ~ c. It was found that for
small concentration of e relation P 2 ~ c is in good agreement. Those experimental facts support the proposed model of
the 399» 503* and 513 nm emissions. Howovor at present the
explanation of the origin of th* other omission bands is still
ambiguous.
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1IYPERFINE STRUCTURE (lIFS) OF IODINE - 1 2 7 MOLECTJLE BELONGING
TO THE ROTATIONAL-VIBRATIONAL TRANSITIONS OF ELECTRONIC D-X
SYSTEM DETECTED AT DIFFERENT WAVELENGTHS OF HBLIUM-NEON LASER
J.Blabla
Czechoslovak Institute of Metrology
The eroups of allowed IIF components (AF=3J) belonging to
the rotational-vibrational structure of D-Tf electronic system
were detected by means of laser radiation using a method of
saturated absorption. In the visible range of spectra, the navelengths 6'4O tini, 6TTranand 612 nin corresponding to the 3s-2p
Ne-transitions of holiuiii-noon laser were used in experimental
setup. The 3th harmonic shapes of detected components enable
us to stabilize the laser frequency with the precision better
than lxlO . In accordance with the document of the CGPM
concerning the now definition of the motre /l/, such lasers
are usod as radiation sources for practical realization of the
unit of the length.
Kroin the measured frequency differences between detected
3th harmonic peaks of Lorcnzian line shapes, the 4eQq,4C,^D
und .3A parameters corresponding to tho difference of molecular
hyporfine coupling constants of J-levels of the 13- and X-states
were calculated. The following results were obtained :
Wavelength
(run)

Hot.-vilir.
line

)
11( •••'») 17-^5

No of
measured
4o<>q
components ^ z )
l' !
5
'
T

AC Al) AX
(kllz) (kilz)(kHz)

19"iti,3r? :'."},:i8 - z,h -3>t,S
105«,P.r> .'i'»,S5 - ' » 9 , 7 2 3 , 7
;
' ,'
,' ,
5
,
1933,^S ' n , 1 9 9'*,^ 3 3 , 1

The e l e c t r i c qualT-npolc and Si<iti-rotational constants^e<jq
and -iC agroe woll with previously published r e s u l t s /%/, with
values obtained from i n t e r i » l a t i o n fonnulas / ' } / and with thoor o t i c a l l y predicted quadrupole coupling constants for* both
e l e c t r o n i c s t a t e s / • • / . The scalar and tensor spin-spin i n t e r action con.staiits(AJJ and^A) sceiu to be very sonsible to the var i a t i o n s in tho f i t t i n c progranu<i/5/.
Tile 'IF coi>ii>oticnts at the ^w,avelength 6hv mil and 612 IK.I
won* dn tec tod by wotuis of lle-'*'"TIe l a s e r , tho coufuoucuts at rtn
nut wavoleiigth coiticiile i/ith the red lino of 1Io-~ Ko laser.The
e x c e l l e n t -i/V-rnt io of cor:i>onents detected at rooui tomperaturo
of tluj ooolii-.;, fin^cj- of iodine c e l l i»x*efor those nn suitable
fr«»';ii'<nry n.;iloii.s i'l tlic v i s i b l e r.vii^o of spectra fnr n/i-rtro.'ofor'-sirvs •
/ l / !)oou-touts cou<'f>-i'.iii:s thf nnw ilof ini t l.on of tho iiotrc
J.nti-oKtJ.i I/H' V ' 0 » " ' ;
/ ? / ".i;.:'hr\o,.f. "T.Mi, T. I'clmckoj f '", . "Vans. iii» tr.!Ioa:». IT
( 1"' •'}),.?'-.•
/ . ' / :.m''.Boi~i opt. "on.:., 2!'/-lnr")»"•"•">
"vf ''.*pirIiO,.J.Vl.iM :j Jour.Hol.Spoctr. (to l>o pu" lio'iod)
/ 5 / 1 ••'• I'oth} private comimuilent ion
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THE USE OP MOLECULAR SPECTROSCOPY FOR THE STUDY OP TENSIDE
INTERACTIONS WITH SOME ORGANIC DYES

Jifi Bily,Jana Jirasova and Ludmlla Cermakova

Department of Analytical Chemistry,Faculty of Science,
Charles University,Prague,Czechoslovakia

Binary systems of methyl red (MR) with the cationic
tenside cetylpyridinium bromide (CFB),the anionic tenside
•odium dodecylsulphate (SDS) and the nonionic tenside
Triton X-100 (TX-100) were studied using absorption electronic spectra in the visible range and the results were conpared with the effect of/3-eydodextrin on MR.The absorption
spectra were treated mathematically and the intensities of
the dye - tenside and dye - /i -cyclodextrin interactions were
evaluated.
The MR conditional dissociation constants were obtained
fro* the spectrophotoaetric data in the presence of the tensides (CPB,TX-100,Cj ^ cmc) at various concentrations and
A -eyclodeztrln.
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EXCITATION PROCESSES IB LASER CRYSTALS YAGiNd AMD YAPiMd
Jirf A. mares
Institute or Physic*, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences,
Ha Slovance 2, 180 40 Prague 8, Czechoslovakia
Efforts for a search of new rare earth ions activated
crystals and aeterials for lasers and an improvement of their
efficiency is presently carried out not only on a basis of
classical spectroscopy (excitation of fluorescence by onephoton absorption) but various novel laser excited multlphoton spectroscopies or sultiionie effects are used [t] • How,
the most used laser crystals are YA6:Md (Y^Al^O^Nd) and
YAP:Nd (YA1O, :Nd). The processes of one-photon excitation
are well known in these crystals but the multiphoton excitation processes among tUr* energy levels and observations of
other than Vtdr* infrared fluorescence lines have been studied
only during last years.
Md 3+ energy level schema in YAG:Md and YAP:Kd crystals
consists of many narrow energy levels in the UV, visible and
near IB ranges but only some of then are fluorescing levels,
two-photon excitation processes (mainly two-step sequential
excitation ) are real processes via different Hd 3+ intermediate levels. Wd>* fluorescence lines originate from the following levels:
(t) 4 P 3 / 2 from which the well known Af^/2 ~*4l9/2» 4l11/2»
tr n iti< M
* 13/2 a n d **15/2
» arise.
15/2 « *
2
(2) * 2 5 / 2 high lying level from w h i c h a lot o f U T a n d visible
fluorescence lines arise (e.g. 21Z^2 "~** ! 5/2» 2 R 9 / 2 e t c < ) <
(3) Some o f K d ^ + visible fluorescence lines originate from u n known i n the U T lying level described a s 0 x *
(4) * O Q / 2 trom • n i c n •••* »i«ible fluorescence lines arise d u e
to
S / 2 - * 4 I 9 / 2 . \x/z*
\ 3 / 2 •»« \ 5 / 2 transitions.
Up-to-date the studies of M6r fluorescence and excitation processes have shewn their complicated behaviour which
can also influence sufficiently the laser properties of crystals.
[i] Ausel F.: in Energy Transfer Processes in Condensed matter,
Eds. B. Di Bartolo and A. Karipidou, Plenum Press, Mew York
and London 1984, 497.
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LULIlJ^O^Cai OP Pb 1 _ v I.ii v I 2 CRYSTALS PROVIDE
r.y oKnTiAL r.::j CIUJ::T;,TIO::AL DISORDERING

V.G.AbxTini shvilj , I.V.Blonskii , V.IT.K&rataev, A.V.Konarov
Inr-.itu-. <- of Physics of the AS USSR, Kiev-k'8, p r . llauki, 144
The a r t i c l e touches upon some effects observed in the
luuinescenci; and reflectance spectra of Pb., ,.I«n,.Io c r y s t a l s
under:
u) one-dirensionnl layer packages disordering in crystr.le vn-Mi rx=O;
b) il.roe-dimensional disordering caused by positional
!. :.; tri 1u1 ion of Fb uior.ic by l.ii ones;
c) oriental ioiial insiribution of I.ii''

iono snijis with

.• - 5A.
Tl.o photoliuidnescrnfe and e;:citon reflectance spectra
cl.owo'i thrir disoi-ucrinc of the f i r s t type (a) leads to localiztftioii of tho r cit.on wave function p.t. ihc ivickage irnperfrctionc situated along the direction of crystal transfer periodicity disturbancies.
The partial substitution of metal atonic results in both
the essential violet shift of er^citon states and exciton localization by potential wells caused by 1he positional disordering. The characteristic changes in the LO-phonon replica
i:l,aper; wan obtained under selective excitation of tho locali>-.fHl exciton ban-;. This fact torolher with the teinpnrature
(5 T ^iuK) and lu;.-intensity characteristics of e:.citon luninc-Lurncc indicate:; thf- e.:istr^ncp of percolai rior. i.rtion of localized n-.citonn. Simultaneous observation of free and localised cr.citon LC-phonon replicas under above-mentioned conditions of arlocAivc excitation t.psi ifies 1o tj:c absence of
•JI'.L.J.'P energetic boimdary between free and localized c: citone.
tricntt:*.5onal dioorJ^rinc of purann/TJotic spin oyatein is
"uui'rosod" in Die crystal i»b^_.,iin I-. tmd ctu: be elir.dnai.fid by
ii.f. e t ' . r n a l MUQIWHC fioldc li. Tho Hplittijn; of phoioluMinencence ban.lo due to giant cr.citon statoo npin s p l i t t i n g in th«
fieliis li 3 i' v/tis observed.
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PHOTOLUMINESCENCE MEASUREMENTS' IN SEMICONDUCTORS
USING FOURIER TRANSFORM SPECTROSCOPY
J. Donecker and J. Tilgner
Zentruro fuer wissenschaftlichen Geraetebau der Akademie der
Wissenschaften der DDR, Berlin 1199, G.D.R.
The paper shows some possibilities to use Fourier transform
spectroscopy for luminescence measurements in semiconductors. The adaption of the Fourier transform spectrometer IRF
180 for photoluminescence measurements is described. The
main advantage of the technique is.the high sensitivity.
This results from the fact that much more of the emitted
photons are used to produce the signal than in monochromator
scanning measurements, due to the higher acceptance of the
interferometer and the simultanously acquisited wavenumber
channels. The higher sensitivity can be used to improve the
signal-noise ratio or to reduce measuring times or excitation power. The first one gives the possibility to investigate spectra undetected up to now or to observe at lower
concentrations or at higher temperatures than before. Lowered excitation power offers the use of small power lasers or
dispersed continuum sources. In a qualified sense also excitation spectroscopic measurements are possible. The reduction of measuring time opens up mapping for more than one
emission line for excitation. A further advantage is the
simultaneous acquisition of all bands of a spectrum, which
reduces the uncertainties in intensity ratios and the influence of random disturbationa (e.g. bubbles) by accumulation.
Difficulties arise from unwanted light of the excitation
source and microphonics. If the ultimate sensitivity of the
method is used, several sources of error occur and great
experience with the special instrument seems to be needed.
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A CNDO/S AND INDO/S STUDY OP THE ELECTRONIC SPECTEA
OP DIVINYLACETYLENB DERIVATIVES
Marian Olejnik, Wieelaw Jasiobedzki, Monika Diugol^clca
Instrumental Analysis Laboratory, Chemistry Department,
Technical University /Politecnnika/. PL-00-664 Warazawa,
POLAND
The energies and the oscillator et re rights of the electronic
transitions /singlet-singlet type/ for divinylacetylene /I/,
dicyclohexenylacetylene /2/, 3,6-diphenylocta-2,6-dien-4-yne
/2/ and 3,6-bis-/4-methoxyphenyl/-oota-2,6-dien-4-yne /4/
were calculated. The ssalempirical calculations were performed
by CNDO/S and INDO/S methods on the HIAD 40 computer. For compounds 2t 1 and * two planar structures /s-ois and s-trans/
were considered* Additionally for compounds % and 4 the excited states analyses were realised by the transition density
matrix method. Of two used methods the IVDO/S was closest
to the experimental data. The obtained results of calculations
correctly show the influences of the structural changes owing
due to the Introduction of substituente to the divinylaoetylene molecule*
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DIFFERENT ROUTES TO w T c ORGANIC COMPLEXES STUDIED THROUGH UV-VIS SPECTRA.
R.Stella, M.T. Ganzerli Valentini
Dipartimento di Chimica Generate e Centro di Radlochimica e Analisi per
Attivazione del CNR - Universita di Pavia - Viale Taramelli 12 - 27100
Pavia (Italy).
Organic

complexes

of

technetium

can

be prepared

either

by

chemical

reduction of the perthecnetate ion ' TcO^" tn the presence of an organic
ligand or by ligand exchange reaction of the same organic compound with a
chlorocomplex of

99

Tc in a low oxidation state. The influence of the two

different synthetic routes over the product composition is worth to be
investigated and may provide the guidelines for

99m

T c radiopharmaceutical

production.
Such an

investigation was performed

comparison

of

the

UV-VIS

spectra

in the present work
and

the

ligand

through

considered

the
were

iminodiacetic acid (IDA), N - (2,6 dimethylphehylcarbamoyl) iminodiacetic
acid (HIDA) and salicylic acid (SAL).
Reduction of TcO 4 " was made by Sn(II) chloride as well as by hydrazine,
whilst

chloroconplexes
2

utilized

for

ligand

exchange

reactions

were

z

Tc 2 CI 8 ". TcCl 6 " and TcOCl 4 ".
Following conclusions may be drawn from experimental results:
IDA - Reduction route leads to a Tc(III) complex, that also is obtained by
ligand exchange reaction from TcClg2" and, with a low yield, from TcOCI 4 ~.
HIDA - Any tested route leads to the Tc(IIl> complex.
SAL - The formation
reduction of TcO4*

of the Tc(V) complex

is possible by

controlled

; among the chlorocomplexes only TcOCI 4 ~ gives same

product by ligand exchange reaction.
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DBPBRMINATION OF NAPHTHALj&ii, AKThliACfiNiS, FYRSSE AND PHflJOLS IN
COAL BARS AND TAR 01LLS BY UV/VIS SPSCTROPHOiEOMMRY..
Krystyna Gorczynslca, Danuta Ciecierska-Stok£o3a, Justyna Krawczyk
Instytut Chemii Przemysiowej, Zakiad Spektrometrii Stosowanej,
ul.Rydygiera 8, 01-795 Warszawa, P o l a n d

A simple UV spectrophotometric method for determination of
naphthalene, anthracene, pyrene and total phenols directly in
coal tars has been developed, without previous distillation.
The method is based on absorbance measurements for tar sample
soluted in acetone and diluted in ethanol. at three wavelenght
values* The content of each component from corrected absorption
coefficients of standards, has been calculated according to the
following formula:
A 2 - 0,5 /A-L + A 3 /

^sample « ~
a

10

—
cc •

c

°

•

™

b

where:
A2 - absorbance value at X j_^
A,, A, - absorbance values at both sides of maximum
/at 3 run distanet/
a c c - corrected absorption coefficient of standard /l«g . cm

/

c - concentration of solution /g/1/
b - layer thickness /cvj
Tar samples were scluted in toluene arid extracted by 8;» MaOH
soluticn. Differential measurements for standard phenols and
examinated samples were based on calibration curve o£ alcalic
solution vs. reference acidic solution at 220-310 nm rang'?'
Fhencls concentration in both solutions were the same. Phencls
spectrum shows two maxima: at ^ • 240 nn and \ m a x * 290 nm.
Phenol content in tar or oil, was calculated from formula /I/ aa
mean value for both maxima. The main advantage of the method is its
speed and simplicity, very important in industrial applications*
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THE I H V B S T K U T I C Q I OP 4f<-8U90KBOTC SPECTRA. OP IAJRHAXCDB XMS VTTZfl -DUBTOKS

Polytaohnical Institut*tav.Sh«vchankot1,0dasaa,03SR
Tha lanthaaida ions oapabla ara forsdag tha ooaplaxaa with aoaa
tonaa and asdnopolycarbonic aolda / i / . I t Maa intraating to lmraatlgata tha
condition of foraatloa adjcad-li^aad ooaplaxaa witb aaoghtar eacboailic l i gaada.Tbajr hara baaa dlffaraat atruotura but alallar raaction gronpa with
y3-dikatoaaa.lt MM atudiad dariva.tivaa 2-indaadiooa-1t3 suoh as 2««oat7l«t
2-4>anso7'llDdaadionaa>1l3 / 2 / aad also >aoatrl>4>-o33r<-6-pgrroaa / 3 / .
With halp of apaotrophotoaatrio aathod was itmraatigatad axa changing of
iatanalty of abaorptIon bands of aaodyataatholBltM and arbiua oorraaponding
to tha hTparaanaitiva txansitions (H3T) in solutions of tha aosa ooaplax ooa>
ponnda.lt waa ahown that by tha variation of tha llgaad typa witb tha lntaoaity laoraaaa of tha band of ona alaaant tha proportional intansity incraaaa
of anothar abaorption bead i s obsarvad*
It waa oaloolatad valaaa osoillatur strangth (P) of tha abaorption bands
for id 3 * (transition 2*\/2t^/z
— ^ z ^ t B o 3 * (tw«sltioii \ — h$) aadlr 3 *
(tTansitloa **i 1/21^3/2 • " ^ K / J ) * " 4 * oorralation of oosgonanta in foiatag
ooaplMBM was astablisbad by halp of diffaraart phyaloo-ohaaloal •athods«Stoa
raaalta of imrastlgatioa allowad to ooooluda abottt tea oharaotar of bead batwaan laathaalda ion and donor* a lissjad atoas*
Ckas4stry,OB8«tT.2,i600(i976)
)
,2266(1986)
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ULTRA SHORT RELAXATION DETERMINATIONS IN DYE SOLUTIONS BY
NONLINEAR POLARIZATION SPECTROSCOPY
S. Mory and E. Neef
Akademie der ivissenschaften der DDR
Zentralinstitut fur Optik und Spektroskopie
Berlin 1199, GDR
Longitudinal and transversal relaxation times of the S.
state in solved dye molecules were measured by means of
nonlinear polarization spectroscopy / I / .
A two-level system is used as a model of the dye molecules. .Vith this assumption the line-shape function of
the nonlinear polarization spectrum has a half-width
that roughly equals the reciprocal longitudinal relaxation time whereas the wings are sensitive to the transversal relaxations.
So both of the relaxation constants can be calculated
from the experimentally obtained line-shape.
Probe and pump beam were generated by two dye lasers
with grazing incidence simultaneously pumped by a N~
laser.
The typical pump beam power was 10-20 k'.v. the probe power
1-2 kw and the spectral width was s 30 pm.
The sample was but between crossed Glan polarizers with
an extinction ratio of 2-10 .
The pump frequency was changed and the probe intensity
measured by means of a multiplier and a boxcar integrator.
/I/

Song, 3.3.. 3.H. L e e , M . D . Levenson,
Phys. Rev. A JL7 (1978) 1439
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ROTATIOiNAI. AiNALVS].- or THK 0-0 RAND OK a 4 ,

- \2I1 SYSTEM

OF THE dVHr HOl.i:C»LF.
J. Borkowska—Rurneirka . V. ^yiincki and N. Badowski
Institute of Inorganic Chemistry and Metallurgy of
Elements. Te« fin ica I University ot" VrorLiw
50-370 Wroclaw, I'o I and

A system oi" red-degraded hands <>C Ufltt- in t.h»* re;ion ho—
>

l.*n-en :tCi(l and 4x0 nm Wr»s- jth<»t.ogr.ip)ied using .in Ebert.-t.ype
pjnne- gi-.it.irig sjierl-rog-r ^ph.

H i gli resol Hi. i<m s|ipctr.i KPre

recorded in l.he llit.h .ind 16l.h orders ^»- H ipriproc.tl
dispersion of 0.0] •! to 0.016 nm-'mm

1

fjnt^ar

<

Cli' O—0 .suhli<iiid.> of t.he

system lying at.'.-iOH.V.ili'.i.Y nml .'U!'"i.3 mil h,tv»- hepn rof.it.ionally analyzed.
to the

Z

-

11. has been found that, these bands attribute

Fl transi t i<in. The rotational ana I ys-is lias been

performed foi- four main isni.npir molecules of (JHBP. Rotational

lines belonging t.o the F. (.' and k' branches have |i»>en

identified and measured

in a wide range of rotational quan-

tum numbers J. A direct, approach and the least, squares method
have been used t.o determine rotational constants from wavenumbers of the i-oi..ji i. .II,I I lines. Computer programs written
in FORTRAN V" on 1RM 1'OXT microcomputer have been employed.
The effective rotational constant.s have been determined
for the a i")^,, a ^3/2- -^ "1 /j '""^ ^ ^'is'A
Hamilfonians for the /"" and II st.at.es have been applied to
calculate the rotational const.aiit.s of these states
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TIME STABILITY OF OXIDATION PKODDCTS OF
P1IENOTIUAZINE DERIVATIVES

). \'oini-ovd. 1. Jelinek. P. Rychlovsky

Department of Analytical Chemistry. Charles University. Prague

Phenothiazine derivatives are primarily used as Pharmaceuticals, but
they have also found use in analytical chemistry, mostly on the basis of
their reversible oxidation to the intensely coloured radical-cations, which
permits their applications as redox indicators or spectrophotometric
reagents. However, the cation-radicals formed are unstable in time. The
mechanism of

their degradation has already been studied and it has been

shown that the acidity of the medium plays a role.
In the present work, the time stability of the lO-/2-diethylaminoethyl/phenothia/.ine /diethazine/ radical-cation was followed in the presence of
inorganic salts and surfactants /it is know that these substances significantly
affect the kinetics of reactions of many organic compounds/. It has been
found that most salts decrease the radical-cation stability, except for salts
whose an ion is identical with that of the radical-cation salt used. The effect
of surfactants depends on the surfactant type and concentration. The stability
of the radical-cation mostly decreases, except for anionic surfactants above
the critical micelle concentration which cause small stabilization of the
radical-cation. When salts and surfactants are present simultaneously, the
salts also affect the surfactant micelles.
As the phenothiazinc derivative radical-cations are considered to be
important intermediates in the metabolism of Pharmaceuticals of this type
and surfactants are often employed as model systems for the study of
reactions at biological membranes, the results on the effect of salts and
surfactants may also yeild useful information in this field.
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IMPURITY DETERMINATIOH BY MEAHS OP ISFRABED SPECTROSCOPY
Heinz Boudriot, Giinter Gartner, Karin Deue, Herbert Schneider
Bergakademie Freiberg, 9200 Preiberg, GDR

The number of ionized impurities in a semiconductor baaic
material is important with regard to the number of free
carriers, the value of mobility and the degree of compensaTTT V

tion. In AAXJ"B compounds at room temperature we know three
main collision partners (optical phonons, acoustic phonons,
ionised impurities) at scattering processes determining
mobility of free electrons* The theoretical computation
of these processes in the intraband absorption and the
comparison with experimental infrared absorption result
in values for the fit parameters Mg, M_. !„ is the concentration of free carriers*!, is the concentration of ionized
impurities*
We used theories of HAGA/KIMURA, JEISBI and WAIAJKIEWICZ*
Special conditions like spin-orbit splitting and degeneration must be considered. Using of WAUfKIBWICZ routine
method is problematic because of lacking consideration of
degeneration and spin-orbit splitting. Measurements on
GaAssSi specimes are in agreement with theory. Results of
plasmon reflection and LvH measurements yield additional
information to tbe compensation problem in OaAstSi*
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Tllf IUCRARffJ 5 itJOItS OF T HC PEROVSKI1E 1 YPt CERAMICS
V . /(ilr/fiy, J. Pet/elt
Institute of Physics, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences
lla Slovance 2, 18040 Praha 8, CSSR
P. Simon, f. Gervais
CRPHI, CNRS, AbO71 Orleans, Cedex 2, France
M.
Iristitute of Solid State Physics, Latvian State University,
226063 Riga, USSR
Ihe IR reflectivity spectra of PZT (PbZro 7 s H n 2b°l>h L
(pt>O.9O25LaO.O975Zrp.65Ti0.35O3) ^nd PSN (Pb(Sci/ 2 Nbi/2)03)
have been measured in the spectral region from 15-1500 cm" 1 .
Ihe temperature dependence of spectra have been studied about
the temperatures of phase transitions from paraelectric to
ferroelectric phase which take place at 230°C, 80°C and 100°C,
respectively. The reflectivity spectra were analyzed using
Kramers-Kronig analysis. The real and imaginary part of dielectric function confirm that the phase transition is associated
with the lattice instability
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LOCALIZED VIBRATIONAL MODES OP N DOPED GaAs
II. Z<£vgtovjS1\ i . Akimchenko2*, S. Pacesovd 1 *, j . Pangrac 1 ',
V. Riede 3 '

^ Inst. of Physics, Czech. Acad. Sci., Praha2', Inst. of
Physics, Acad. Sci. USSR, Moscow
•*' Dept. of Physics, University, Leipzig
The local vibrational modes (LVM) of GaAstlf crystals
and epitaxial layers were studied by IR spectroscopy. The
measurements of transmission at LN temperature were carried
out on the PTIR spectrometer (Bruker 113 v, resolution
0.1 cm'1, wave number precision 0.01 cm* 1 ). The GaAs crystals were implanted from both sides by 100 keV H ions with
doses up to 3*10 cm and annealed at temperatures up to
500° C in vacuum under SiO 2 protective layers, that were
subsequently etched away. A broad absorption band with maximum at <v 470 cm*1 was observed similarly as in [,1] «
where this band was assigned to LVM of B,.» A pronounced
structureless band at 471*7 em was observed on the vapour
epitaxial layers in agreement with measurements on the grating spectrophotcmeter [2j .
The two mair Isotopes of Ga, whose simultaneous presence should reduce the symmetry of the H,_ defect, are
expected to give rise to a fine structure of the LVH similarly as in the ease of C A s and S i ^ defects. This fine
structure, however, was not observed even in the measurements with the high resolution of 0.1 cm" .
(11 Kachare A. H. et. al,: J. Appl. Phys. 44. (1973) 4393
[21 Riede V. et. al.: Phys. Stat. Sol. a 21 (1986) K
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IR - VIS SPECTRA OP M0LDAVIT3S
II. Zavetova1* E. Schmidt 2 \ S. Pacesova1*, K. Navratil 2 \
M- gimeckova^ I. RubeSka 3*
1

^Inst, of Physics, Cz. Acad. Sci., Praha2*, Dept. of Solid
State Physics, University Brno
^Geological Survey, Praha
The optical spectra of the natural glasses - moldavites
(6 samples forming the s.c. Bouska'a colour scale deposited
in the national Museums in Prague and VWashington D. C ) , philippinite, australite and obsidian were measured in a broad
spectral region. All the samples studied were subjected to
the AAS as well as X-ray microanalysis. The reflectivity and
transmission were studied in the 80 - 4.10* cm'1 spectral
range, the refractive index in the visible. From the measured
reflectivity the frequency dependence of the optical constants £ 1f £ 2 and rv, k respectively, were determined by help
of Kramers-Kronig relations. The gradual shift of the position of the IR reflectivity maximum at ^ 1 1 0 0 cm**1 of up
to 10 cm'1 towards lower energies agrees with the known
decrease in the microhardness. The positions of the other
peaks remain unchanged. The absorption bands ( ~ 9000 cm*1,
•" 5600 em" 1 ) connected with the presence of FeO and Pe 2 0become gradually higher and broader when going from the pale
green to the brown moldavites. Weak bands were observed at
2234 cm'1 (Si-H vibrations)* at 2655 cm*1 and at 3625 cm"1
( OH " Ion vibration).
Though natural glasses from the point of view of optios
are far from being ideal samples(homogeneity, purity, surface quality etc.) critically selected spectroscoplc methods
provide an objective information.

B8
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VIBRATIONAL SPECTROSCOPY AND DISORDERING PROCESSES
IN SUPERIONIC CRYSTALS WITH FLUORIDE STRUCTURE
I.Kosacki* A.P.Litvinchuk and ft.Ya.Valakh
it

Institute of Physics, Polish Academy of Sciences* Warsaw, Poland
Institute of Semiconductors, Ukrainian Academy of Sciences,
kiev, USSR

The superionic properties of crystals *r» closely connected
with crystal lattice dynamics, because of this vibrational
spectroscopy are informative for the study of thermally generated disordering. The high ionic conductivity of fluoride crystals is caused by the anion cublattice "melting", the concentration of the thermally generated Frenkel defekts may be as high
as SO%.
In the present work results of experimental investigation
of vibrational spectra by Raman scattering and far infrared reflectivity methods for PbF 2 , CdF 2 , P ^ C d j ^ F ^ PbKLi t _ K F 2 « K
single crystals mrm reported for the temperature range 1OO-7OO K.
The anomalies of Raman line widths and integral intensities have
been observed, which correlate with the temperature dependences
of ionic conductivity. It has been ascertained the effect of phonon scattering by the thermally generated defects at the temperatures, much lower then those of superionic transition, the latter
being tmkwn from the specific heat studies. The results of investigation of vibrational line shape for lead fluoride crystals
with additional defects, created by means of ^-irradiation, mrm
discussed. A correlation was made between these data and the
theoretical calculation, taking into account the positional crystal disordering. Thus Raman scattering may be utilize for quantative characterization of defect concentration in superionic
crystals.
1. M.Ya.Valakh, I.Kosacki, A.P.Litvinchuk and O.O.Tarasov.
Fiz. Tverd. Tela, 27, 3667 (1969).
2. n.Ya.Valakh, I.Kosacki, A.P.Litvinchuk. Fix. Tverd. Tela,
2A, 641 (19S6>.
3. H.Ya.Valakh, I.Kosacki, A.P.Litvinchuk. Flz. Tverd. Tela,
29, 3673 <19A7).
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RAMAH SPECTRA OP P b G a ^ SUGLE CRYSTALS
I. Gregora, V. VorlfSek, K. KokeSova

Institute of Physics, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences,
Praha, CSSR

Crystals of PbGa.S. have the orthorhoabic structure
(space group Fddd - D | £ ) » Oriented platelets of different
thickness have been used in the present study. Their Raaan
spectra have been Investigated at rooa temperature.
The aaterial appears to be an unusually strong Baaan
scatterer* The syaaetries of the observed phonon frequencies are compared with the factor-group analysis prediction,
individual components of the Raaan tensor are determined*
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liAllAli SCATTERING AMD PHOTOSTRUCTURAL PHENOMENA OK TEr!
SURFACE OP A^B 6

SJ&IICOHDUCTORS

V.V.Artamonov, V . V . S t r e l c h u k
I n s t i t u t e of Semiconductors, Ukrainian Acedemy of Sciences,
Kiev, USSR
Raman scattering spectra of subsurface layers of CdTe,
ZnTe, Cd jigxTe crystals w^re studied.
Uev/ lines were observed in Raman spectra of CdTe crystals a f ' T x he prf:-irradiation by ruby laser beam. LO-phonon
peaks in CdTc Raman spectra became more asymmetrical and
their halfv/idth increased. At ihe same time photoconductivity and intensity of impurity luminescence of pro-irradiated
samples increased. These data show that under laser irradiation Cd atoms leave the surface layer of the sample. Some of
them escape from the crystal, another shift to the interstitial positions in bulk CdTe crystal and form a disordered
subsurface region. Surplus Te atoms build up a thin surface

film £ij .
The additional irradiation of laser-treated CdTe surface
by the beam of A r + laser of reduced intensity caused the
change of Roman opectru: vibrelional bands of tellurium film
and LO-phonon peaks of CdTe became more narrow. Theii* intensities increased. These data are the evidence of photo-induced transition of Te film from the amorphous state to the
polycrystalline state and of structural ordering of CdTe subsurface layer.
These photo-induced phenomena were analysed in terms of
"spatial correlation" model which implies partial confinement of the phonon wavefunction in the volume of crystallite.
Investigation of ZnT* and CdI1e£e crystals confirmed the
above mentioned data on CdTe. The LO-phonon shift was attributed to the change of subsurface region composition caused
by ruby laser irradiation.
(jj V.V.Artamonov, P.Ye.I,k>zol, V.V.Strelchuk Proceedings of
thp II National Conference on chalcogenide and oxygenate
semiconducting materials, October, 1906, Chernovtsy, p.8?
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I1IELFCTR1C SPECTRA OF SOME CERAMICS FOR MICROWAVE APPLICATIONS
IN THI RANGE OF 10lO-10l 4 H Z
J. Petzelt, S. Kamba, S. Pacesova, V. Zelezny
Institute of Physics, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences,
Na Slovance 2, 18040 Praha B, CSSR
V. Koukal, J. Schwarzbach
Research Institute of Electrotechnical Ceramics,
Pospisilova ZB1, 50064 Hradec Kralove, CSSR
T . Pop
Department of Physics, Faculty of Pedagogics,
50191 HraiJec Kralove, CSSR
(3.P. Gorshunov, G.V. Kozlov, A.A. Volkov
Institute of General Physics, Acad. Sci. USSR,
Vavilov Street 38, 11"7942 Moscow, USSR
The complex permittivity spectra of some ceramics for microwave
applications (with a trade mark AK4, Stabilit 36, 42 and 75)
have been determined using various techniques: partially filled
cavity technique (10 GHz range), monochromatic backward-wave-oscillator transmission spectroscopy (80-1000 GHz), transmission Fourier transform FIR spectroscopy (400-4000 GHz) and
reflectivity FTIR spectroscopy (105-105 GHz or 30-3000 cm-1).
The origin of dielectric losses £-''(*>) in the whole range (of
samples with minimized losses) consists in lattice phonon
absorption. In these cases the low-frecjuency wings lO-lO^ GHz
obey the simple power law £*(v )<»/»>•" with ^-= 1 ± 0.1.
The submillimetre losses are much less sensitive to the way of
sample preparation than the microwave losses are.
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SPiiCTROSCOPY OF LOCALIZED iiXITONS III
SEMIMAGN3TIC SiiMICOIJUUCTORS
P.iJ.Bukivsky, Yu.P.Gnatenko, A.Kh.Rozhko, I.A.Farina,
V.I.Pogorely
Institute of Physics.Academi of Sciences of the Ukrainian
S.S.R., Prospect iiauki,144, Kiev-2B, USSR
The semiconductor substitution solid solutions based on
the II-VI group of crystals with manganese or iron ions being one
of their components belong to a new class of semiconductor materials, semimagnetic semiconductors. Fluctuations of crystal
lattice potential and defects in the substitution solid solutions give rise to localized exiton states. In case of semimagnetic semiconductors an additional loealizatic. occurs also due
to the formation of localized exiton magnetic polaronc and to
uhc magnetization fluctuations conditioned by localized magnetic moments.
This study presents the investigation of features of localization of exiton states in Cd, .i.ji 'Pe, Cd., vFe.,Ie and Zn M«ixTe
I— A

A

I~A

A

' *•

^

rrystalc based on the results of rneacur amenta of the exit on reflection spect:.-.°- and luminescence depending on the consent (X)
uf ;.in or Fe, intensity (I) of laser x'adiation exciting the phoLolujninescence, temperature (T) .external magnetic field magnitude (H).
The conducted investigations yielded the following resale:j:
1. As X increases a successive transition from a free exiton
state to a state localized on potential fluctuations, and further on, to an exiton with the x*esultant formation of a magnetic polaron.
2. The exiton magnetic polaron existence region and the stepv/ise nature of its coupling energy depending on. T and at different X were determined.
3. A change of I as well as superposition of H results in a
temperature dependent variation of the localized energy.
The paper discussed the connection between the defects
observed and the magnitude of the multipartiul exchange couplings.
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PARAMETRIC SCATTERING IN KDP GROUPE CRYSTALS
N. KRAUSOVA, A.N. PENIN**
Institute of Physics, Czech.Acad. of Sci., 180 40 Prague 8,
Na Slovance 2, Czechoslovakia and X ' M O S C O W State University,
Moscow, USSR.
The crystals of the KDP group, especially KDP, DKDP, ADP
and DADP were studied by light scattering on polaritons. We
can determine the part of spectrum connected with valence
vibrations of PO. + ions in interval 500-1100 cm .
Similarity of the shape of the spectrum and almost the
same frequency of spectral lines (neglecting small isotopic
shifts) confirms that phosphate ion has the same electronic
and geometrical structure.
The valence vibrations of the OH(OD) group lying at
2450 cm" 1 and 2750 cm"1 (178O cm"1 and 1990 cm"1) have the
strongest influence on optical properties in IR region in the
all studied crystals.
The character of the scattering is influenced by the
strong bond of OH vibrations with PO. ones in the all
studied crystals. The spectra of ADP and DADP are .complicated by the presence of vibrations of «amonium ions. In ADP
spectrum four intensive Raman's lines appear connected with
vibrations "J1 (NH 4 ) - 2890 cm"1 and 3O4O cm" 1 , ^ 3 (NH 4 ) 3110 cm"1 and 3230 cm"1.
There are added four dominant lines 2160 cm" , 2250 cm ,
2330 cm
and 2450 cm" , connected with valence vibrations
S)., and "5, of ND. in DADP. The relation of vibrations
O(NH4)/V(ND4) ~ 1 . 3 4 similarly as in DKDP 'O (OH) /0(OD) -1.37.
The interactions (Fermi's resonance) among vibrations
of OH and NH 4 groups were not observed regardless on the
vicinity of their frequencies.
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EFFECT OF INTERNAL STRESSES IN HETEROSTRUCTURES
ON THEIR OPTICAL SPECTRA
L.S.Khazan
Institut of Semiconductors Ukrainian Academy of Sciences,
Kiev, USSR

Abstract not delivered
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THE STUDY DF PIEZOCERAMICS DOTTED WITH Mn, Sb

J.Lokaj and K.Nejezchleb
Central Laboratory of Chemical Technique, Slovak Technical
University, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia

Abstract not delivered
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OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF TiSi 2 AND TaSi 2
W.Henrion and H.Lange
Zentralinstitut fur Elektronenphysik der Akademie der Wissenschaften der DDR, Berlin

Abstract not delivered
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PHONON-IlIDUC^D RECONSTRUCTION OP THii POLA.RITON
SPiiCTRUI.; III CRYSTALS
B.ll.llitsovitch, O.V.Krehivski j , G.K.Pestryakov
Institute for Physics of the Ukr. Academy of Sciences,
USSR, 252028, Kiev, Prospekt Nauki 144
Polariton effects are known to have a considerable impact on formation of the optical spectra in semiconductors
specified by great oscillator strength of the exciton transition. However, the traditional polariton approach treats
the dissipative system by introducing a phenomenological
damping rate and, thus, fails to describe some inherent features of such a multicomponent (exciton-photon-phonon)
system. The report points out to the importance of the "closing" effects, resulting from the exciton-phonon interaction,
which give rise to a splitting of single-particle, slowly decaying ezciton states clothed by a phonon cloud. Our analysis
shows that there are two thresholds up- and downward shifted
from the bottom of the "bare" exciton band by about the value
of the phonon energy. Above this energy region there e;<ist
only many-particle, rapidly decaying e:cciton-phonon states.
An important consequence of this reiiormalization of the exciton energy ia that the polariton spectrum also changes
drastically; there arises a split-off branch of the deformation polar!ions corresponding to a fairly slow motion of the
clothed e>citon, with its energy depending weakly on the quasimomentum. Another important feature of the phonon - induced
reconstruction of the polariton spectrum is that due to phonon e.nharmoriicity there exists an energy barrier separating
the single-particle states from the rest. The presented theoretical treatment is applied to explain the reported data on
the excitation and polariton - emission spectra as well as
the temperature behavior of the thermalizod secondary emission.
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SPECTROSCOPIC INVESTIGATION" OP LINEAR DICHROISM
in Culn3e2 SINGLE CRYSTALS
by G.A.Medvedkin, Yu.V.Rud' and I'.A.Tairov.
A.P.Ioffe Physico-Technical Institute, Academy of Science of
the USSR, Leningrad, USSR.
CuInSe9 belongs to ternary I-III-VI_ semiconductors crys—

1?

tallizing primarily in chalcopyrite structure (I42d - Dli) with
a very weak stretching along a fourthorder axis: T"= (i-c/2a)x
x 100 % - - 0.40r/j. The weak tetragonal stretching (T-i 0) of
chalcopyrite unit cell as well as the probability of a partial
disorder in the structure account for the fact that one has not
succeeded in observing the expected polarization dependence of
optical band edge absorption even on oriented single crystals
of Culn3e2.
In our work are studied optical properties of (100) orien1P
ted CuInSep (Euf) single crystals near the absorption edge, ""bile the edge absorption spectra in the range SO to 370 K are
found to follow Urbach's rule, there are two regions in o( (/i<~")
differing in the temperature dependence of Urbach s parameter.
The results obtained suggest that the optical band edge absorption in CuInSe2 is dominated by electron-phonon interaction.
Optical linear dichroisin of the edge absorption in chalcopyrite-structure 0uInSeo is revealed and investigated D.2]. The spectral profile of dichroism coefficients 4*an(i J™ n a s a maximum
near the energy of minimal optical transitions and its width at
halfmaximum is 30 and 23 meV, respectively. CuInSe2 is established to differ from the other chalcopyrite crystals in a negative
linear dichroism near the absorption edge.
R e f e r e n c e s
1. G.K.Averkieva, G.A.Iiedvedkin, A.A.Yakovenko, Pis.Tekh.
Poluprov. 1983, v.17, p.2081.
2. G.A.iiedvedkin, Yu.V.Rud', M.A.Tairov, Phys.Stat.Sol(b),
1987, v . H 4 , N 2, p.281.
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NEW OFF-CENTRE SYSTEM: MERCURY-LIKE IONS IN ALKALI HALIDES
G.Liidya, V.Nagirnyi, T.Soovik, and S.Zazubovich
Institute of Physics, Estonian SSR Academy of Sciences
202400 Tartu, USSR
Mercury-like ions in a triplet relaxed excited state (RES)
are found to occupy an off-centre position in some alkali halide crystals. The existence of two slow components found in
the decay kinetics of the A emission of Ga centres in potas+
sium chloride at T < 1 K and of In centres in potassium and
rubidium halides at T < 4 K is the main manifestation of this
effect. The decay times of these components differ not more
than 2.8 times and their light sums are comparable. Spectral
and polarization characteristics of both components, the temperature dependences of their decay times and light sums as
well as the effect of electric and magnetic fields of their
properties are investigated by means of time resolved spectroscopy at temperatures from 0.4 to 4.2 K.
It is shown that in the systems investigated, characterized by a strong Jahn-Teller effect in R E S , the off-centre d i s placement of the impurity ion occurs in one of the directions
perpendicular to the tetragonal Jahn-Teller distortion axis.
Tunnel transitions between various equivalent off-centre positions of the ion lead to the tunnel splitting of the metastable
state in each tetragonal Jahn-Teller minimum. The observed two
slow decay components of A emission are connected with the r a diation decay of two tunnel sublevels. The energy of tunnel
splitting, the radiation decay probabilities of the tunnel sublevels and the probabilities of nonradiative transitions between them are determined by the value of the off-centre displacement. The latter increases in the rows of anions Cl ->Br -*-I ,
cations Na - K - Rb , and impurity ions In - Ga .
It is shown that the ortorhombic structure of the A RES
+
observed about ten years ago for Ga centres in some alkali h a lides by using the technique of the optical detection of electron paramagnetic resonance is caused just by the above d i s cussed displacement of impurity ions in RES.
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MAGNETOSPECTROSCOPY OP THE LEAD-Till CJiALCOGINIDES
IN THE TRANSPARENCY REGION

E.K.Itlartinchuck and F.F.Sizov
I n s t i t u t e of Semiconductors, Kiev-252 650, pr.Nauki, 115
The Faraday e f f e c t s p e c t r a l ( A « 3~I5 mm) and magnetic
field dependences in transparency region tiUD £E were investigated in Pb,_ Sn Te (x * 0.23) single crystals with carrier
concentrations 2-10
- 2<I0
cm under magnetic fields B 6
6 T at temperatures between 4.2 and 500 K.
To describe the angle of interband Faraday rotation SJVR
theoretically the Cramers-Cronig relations in presence of magnetic field were used. Electron g c and hole gy g-factor values
and their signs were determined by fitting to best agreement
of the calculated 9 I F R spectral dependences to experimental
ones.
Investigation of 6__. on type of conductivity, carrier
concentration, wavelength and magnetic field showed that these
dependences may be explained only at the conditions Ig l>lg v l
and g c > 0 , g ^ 0 [ l ] .
Experimental dependences of g c and gy values on band gap
E were analysed in the framework of six band models. The condition obtained (gc|> lg y | fcposes some limiting conditions on
g^ and g^ parameters of sixband Dimmock model [2].
I t i s shown that g- . and m, . parameters of Dimmock model can be taken constant at E £ 0.32 eV.
. E.K.Martinchuck and F.F.Sizov. Ukr.J.Phye., 1987, 32, 773.
J.O.Dimmock. J.Phys.Chem.Sol., Suppl.I, 1972, £2_, 319.
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INFLUENCE OP SURFACE STATES AND DIFFERENT IMPURITIES
OK EXCITONIC REFLECTANCE SPECTRA OP LAYERED CRYSTALS
M . P . L i s i t s a , P.V.Motsny, S.O.Sergeyev
I n s t i t u t e of Semiconductors, Academy of S c i e n c e s
of t h e Ukrainian SSR, Kiev
The e x c i t o n - n a t u r e i n t e r a c t i o n may p l a y a main r o l e i n t h e i n terpretation of the optical properties of semiconductors. In this
relation the peculiar interest represents the layered crystals such
as BiJ, On the other hand, the absence of information concerning
the influence of impurities on quasi-surface excitonic states /I /
causes the definite interest to the excitonic reflectance spectra
of the layered crystals with controlled surface states and different impurities.
At the present work the ex^itonic reflectance spectra and
the transmission spectra near the fundamental edge of BiJ, layered
single crystals doped with isoelectronic impurities relative to Bi
(such as As and Sb) as well as with impurities with inoccupied 3d
(Mn, Cr) and 4f (Gd) shells have been studied at temperature 4,2 K
in E_LC polarization.
The atomicaly clean surface was obtained by cleaving,the sample along the cleavaga plane in liquid He.
The effect of the layered structure on broadening and shift
of the excitonic bands for different impurities with the same concentration i s established. It i s shown that the sppearence of the
dip B^ (at A « 616 + 620 nm) in the dispersion curve R(A) at the
longlength side from the primary oscillation i s due to formation
of the surface layer with dielectric constant that i s determined
by the nature of impurity. In addition, i t i s found that crystal
doping with As and Sb results not only in the decrease of Bi vacancy concentration in BiJ* lattice but also, possibly, in vanishing
the surface defects.
The influence of different impurities on the quasi-surface
excitons has been investigated as well.
1. M.P.Lisitsa, P.V.Motsny. Pisma v Jura. Exp. i Teor. Fiziki,
vol.40, p.434, 1984.
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NEW NMR 200 MHz SPECTROMETER BS 588
FROM TESLA BRNO
and coauthors

Tesla Brno, Czechoslovakia

Abstract not delivered
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ID AND 2D-NMR. SPECTRA OF SOME NEW NORBORNANES
D.Saman, I.Stibor and M.Budesinsky
Institute of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences, Prague 6, Czechoslovakia

Abstract not delivered
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MEW POSSIBILJTIFS OF SOFTWARE FOR NMR
SPECTROMETER BS 587 A
P.Prinek and coauthors

Tesla Brno, Czechoslovakia

Abstract not delivered
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STUDY OF PHASE CHANGES OF SOME FATS
BY CW NMR SPECTRGSCOPY
J . K 1 a s , S.Schmidt, I . G o 1.} e r and M . K o r m a n
Central Laboratory of Chemical Technique, Slovak Technical
University, Bratislava, Chechoslovakia

Abstract not delivered
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STRONG COUPLING EFFECTS IN ROTATING FRAME NOB SPECTROSCOPY.
P.Keesler and V.Sklenaf
Institute of Scientific Instruments, Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, Kralovopolska 147, CS-612 64 Brno,
Czechoslovakia
The development of tiro-dimensional (2D) nuclear Overhauser
enhancement (NOE) spectroscopy permits the measurements of
interproton distances and provides a direct means for structure determination* Recently, the ROE experiment, which
utilizes the cross-relaxation in the rotating frame under
spin-locked conditions to estabilish spatial proximity
between spins, has been proposed as an alternative to the
standard NOE spectroscopy* This experiment offers several
advantages over the NOE in laboratory frame: i) spin-locked
NOEs are always positive (with negative cross peaks) and monotonically increase with increasing correlation timet
ii) cross peaks arising from cross-relaxation and from chemical exchange can readily be distinguished because of opposite signs; iii) in macromolecules the spin-difusion effects
are strongly attenuated* However, the successful interpretation of ROE spectra can be complicated by the competitive
Hartman-Hahn and variety types of relayed magnetization
transfers which can occur during the spin-locking period*
The situation becomes even more troublesome in spin systems
which have strong scalar J-couplings*
Here we shall discuss the behaviour of NOE enhancements under
spin-locked conditions in strongly scalar coupled spin systems* Several simple examples will be analyzed and the results of computer simulations discussed in terms of practical
consequences when using NOEs for structure determination.
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DETERMINATION
METHODS

BASED

Dugan Uhrin

a

OP

a
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H-X(s * 1/2) COUPLINGS.

POLARIZATION

Tibor Liptaj

TRANSFER.

b

Institute of Chemistry, Centre of Chemical Research, Slovak
Academy of Sciences, 842 38 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
Department of Physical Chemistry, Slovak Technical University, 812 37 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia

One-dimensional methods for determination and assignment
of heteronuclear

H-X Cx-rare 1/2 spin) coupling constants

based on the selective polarization transfer via INEPT pulse
sequence are proposed. Here the selectivity of the polarization transfer plays a positive role with respect to the sensitivity of the measurement and purity of the observed multiplets. In non-refocused experiments the acquired antiphase
multiplets enable an unambiguous assignment of long-range
couplings of a preselected proton. The analysis of such multiplets is also discussed. In refocused version the purging
pulse (INEPT+) was used to provide pure inphase multiplets.
The spectral editing technique DISCO was applied to simplify
the spectra and to extract the couplings from complex multiplets. Finally, the modified INEPT experiments which combine
selective polarization transfer with selective proton decoupling are proposed.
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RECEIVER FOR 50LID STATE F0URILR TRAliiJFORL PULJED N1..R
SPECTROMETER
Ladislav Sevcovic
Department of Physics, Technical University, Park Komenskeho 2, 041 20 kosice, Czechoslovakia
A radio-frequency (rf) receiver for pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance (NluR) applications described in this v/ork
has been employed by us for different pulse resonance investigations and is well suited to wide line LIcR studies. The
rf amplifier and detection system is the most crucial components in a spectrometer of this type. A signal detection
system, having the best possible signal/noise ratio, sufficient gain, convenient input and output impendance with large bandwidth, fast recovery after a power rf pulse and large
dynamic range. The spectrometer is designed to operate with
more than one frequency. Thus a separate probe arid pre-amplifieru is required for each frequency and for each other
species lespectively if optimum sensitivity is to be retained at vhich a receiving system can be broadband. This receiver has a rf voltage gain of 66 dB and a bandwidth of
1 - 200 kHz (at 3 dB on both sides) and consist of three rf
stages, quadrature detection stage and video stages with
gain of 26 dB.
A block diagram of the receiver used is given in figure. The most significant feature is the absence of an intermediate frequency stage. The signal from the probe and pre-ai.iplifier at the Larmor frequency is ainplifield directly
to a level about of 100 rnV and then phase sensitive detected
in quadrature to audio frequencies.
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,;U CLEAR dPIU LATTICE RELAXATION Hi DRA"..'N POLYPROPYLENE FIBRES
Ladislav Sevcovic, Jozef l..urin, lubomir kucha
Department of Physics, Technical University, Park Komenskeho'2, 041 20 Kosice, Czechoslovakia
The influence of drawing on the nuclear magnetic spin-lattice relaxation of polypropylene fibres was studied. The
measurements of the spin-lattice relaxation times T, were performed by means of pulse II1-.R spectrometer at the protgn Nh'JR
frequency of 25 LHz in the temperature range from 30 C up to
140 C. Leasurements were realized on polypropylene (PP) fibres drawn at 100 C to different drawn-ratios rl (il = 1.5, 2.5,
3., 4., 5. and 5.5). The measurements were performed also on
undrawn PP fibre. The temperature dependences of spin-lattice
relaxation times T 1 for representative samples PP-1 (/2 = 1.0),
PP-15 (/i=3.0) and'pP-17 (# = 5.0) are shov.11 in Pig. 1. In the
measured temperature
range the minima in T* vs. reciprocal
temperature (10 J /T) corresponding to the segmental motion of
macromolecular chains in the noncrystalline regions of PP were
analysed. The ahifts of T 1 minima to higher temperes when A
increases can be interpreted by restrictions imposed on segmental motions of polymer chains due to an increase of molecular orientation in the noncrystalline regions. The increase of
T 1 . values with increasing A can be explained as a result of
spzA-diffusion betv.een crystalline and noncrystalline regions.
Assuming the spin-diffusion rate to be fast with respect to
the dipolar relaxation rate of the protons in noncrystalline
regions the magnitude of T 1 m i n can be expressed as
T . = T^n'/(1 - X ) , where T:, is the spin-lattice relaxation time for protons in noncrystalline regions and X Q is the
crystallinity of the sample. Experimental results are in a
good qualitative agreement with these assumptions.

2

2.5

io V T [ K ~ 1 ]
Pig. 1. I«ap«ratur« d«p*nd«ne«« of
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THE USE OP B Q FIELD GRADIENT IN THE TECHNIQUES FOR SOLVENT
PEAK SUPPRESSION IN PT NMR SPECTROSCOPY
Z. Starcuk, K. Bartusek, R. Fiala s , Z. Starcuk, Jr.
Institute of Scientific Instruments, Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, Krai ovopol ska" 147, CS-612 64 Brno, Czechoslovakia
^Institute of Analytical Chemistry, Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, Leninova 82, CS-611 42 Brno, Czechoslovakia
Various refinements of large peak suppression techniques
especially in H NMR are still being reported. Obviously,
this activity is motivated not only by the importance of NMR
for the study of minor (low-molarity) components in the
presence of major ones such as HgO, but also by the various
limitations and difficulties associated with each available
suppression technique. Among suppression techniques currently
used, those destroying the longitudinal magnetization of the
unwanted resonance before the generation of a free induction
decay and those using selective excitation to avoid the excitation of the unwanted signal are potentially most useful
and of widest applicability.
In the present contribution several new approaches to
the solvent peak suppression are described which all use
pulses of a B field gradient oriented along the axis of the
sample rotation to dephase the selectively excited solvent
resonance. In this way the dynamic range problem in the spectrometer receiver connected with the excitation of the strong
solvent signal can be very efficiently avoided.
A great advantage of all described suppression techniques is that they provide pure phase spectra, e.g. the
spectra whose phase properties are the same as with the
spectra generated by a single r.f. pulse.
Several general problems encountered in the experimental realization of the proposed approaches will be discussed.

1.3

SOLVENT- SIGNAL SUPPRESSION TECHNIQUES FOR TH]2 GENERATION
OP PURE PHASE NMR SPECTRA
Z.Starcuk, L.Pucek, V.Sklenar, R.Piala and Z.Starcuk,Jr.
Institute of Scientific Instruments, Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, Kralovopclska. 147, CS-612 64 Brno,
Czechoslovakia
A number of different approaches are available for suppression of the intense H-,0 signal in nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectra of low concentrated aqueous solutions of biomolecules. A large variety of pulse sequences which excite
the predefined region of a spectrum while leaving the water
magnetization unperturbed in the equilibrium position have
been proposed in recent years0 The basic disadvantage of
nearly ail of these selective non-excitation techniques is
the existence of a large phase gradient across the spectrum.
Although this gradient can be removed by linear or higher
order phase corrections the resulting baseline undulations
can lead to intense distortions in observed spectra. Besides,
the corresponding amplitude profiles of the excitation are
far from being ideal.
Here we shall present a new family of hard pulse sequences
for water suppression which in combination with the short
spin-lock period provide pure absorptive NMR spectra free
of baseline artifacts. Different approaches to the design
of excitation schemes will be outlined. These include the
hard pulse sequences with ratios of component flip angles
derived from a binomial series, their modifications and
the non-selective pulse trains approximating the selective
1 '' .ulses with a time dependent amplitude. The influence
u: rf field inhomogeneity on the design and the performance
of various excitation techniques will be discussed. The
designing procedure yielding analytically defined pulse
shapes with almost ideal excitation profile and the experimental performance of different water suppression methods
will be presented.
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EPR of PbCl2:Co SINGLE CRYSTALS
J. ROSA, A.G. BADALYAN*', P.G. BARANOV**, V.A. KHRAMTSOV*'
Institute of Physics, Czech.Acad.of Sci., 180 40 Prague 8,
Na Slovance 2, Czechoslovakia and X ^A.F. Ioffe PhysicsTechnical Institute Acad.of the USSR, Leningrad, USSR.
The x-band EPR has been studied at 20 K in single crystals
of PbCl-^Co, the symmetry group of which is D?h' ^^h the lattice parameters a = 0.7608, b = 0.4525 and c = 0.9030/Um.
Cobalt belongs to the transition metal ions group with
unfilled 3d orbital. In distorted octahedral field the split4
ting of the ground state F occurs and the lowest state seems
to be the Crammers doublet. Since the only naturally occuring
59
nuclide is
Co with 1=7/2, a hyperfine octet is usually resolved with markedly anisotropic g-factor. The spin Hamiltonian with the effective spin S'=1/2 and nuclear spin 1=7/2 can
be expressed as follows:
• p C = / J H g S + S A I .

(1)

The EPR spectrum in the a ^ H or c//\{ orientations, respectively consists of two octets, in more general orientation
there is the strong dependence of the HFS constants on the magnetic field as well as new lines appear due to forbidenen transitions. Spectrum shows strong anisotropic properties both
g-factor and HFS constants also. The spectrum can be described
by the Hamiltonian (1) where the parameters are given in Tab.1.
By means of symmetry properties of angle dependences of
EPR spectrum, which shows the same symmetry as Pb
site (c.
and reflection through the a and c axes, respectively) we can
conclude, that paramagnetic centers responsible for the spectrum are incorporated in the PbCl o lattice on the Pb
sites.
2+
From the above facts it can be deduced that the Co -ions
can play the role of the forementioned centers, incorporated
in two different surroundings of Pb
sites.
I
A11
A
-4 -1
4
1
1
1
1
MHZ
10" ™" g
MHz
10 cm
ction
g
c
a
b

2 .657
4 .887
6 .104

659
855
1181

220
285
394

3 .262
3 .684
6 .273

478
443
991

159
148
331

2+

Tab.1

g-factors and HFS constants of two Co

centers in PbCl 2
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THE STRUCTURE OF RANDOM COPOLYMERS (L-Glu,L-Lys)
IN SOLUTION AND IN THE SOLID STATE BY HIGH RESOLUTION
13
C NMR
Hana Pivcova, Rudolf Kotva, Dagmar Noskova
and Jaroslav Drobnik
Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry, Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences, 162 06 Prague 6, Czechoslovakia

Copolymers of glutamic acid and lysine are simple models
of natural ampholytic peptides. In the low pH region
glutamic acid exists in the nonionized form and in homopolymer poly(Glu) it forms a helical structure. Lysine,
on the contrary, becomes charged in this pH region and
favours the coil structure. At higher pH values the ionization is reversed, glutamic acid being in the anionic form
whereas lysine is losing its charge with increasing pH
value. At the isoelectric point the charges are in equilibrium and the copolymer turns insoluble. Due to these
properties the copolymers (Glu,Lys) show the behavior
pattern of stereoregular ampholytes in various ionization
states.
C NMR spectra were recorded with single monomers.
Neither lysine free base nor dihydrochloride were suitable
for obtaining solid state spectra and therefore methyl
ester dihydrochloride was used.
C NMR spectra of copolymers were recorded both in solution and in the solid state
at various degrees of ionization. They are interpreted in
terms of the ionization role played by both monomers in the
structure of the copolymer.
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NMR SPECTRA OF ALDITOLS IN MOLYBDATE COMPLEXES
M. Matulova, V. Bilik, J. AlfBldi
Institute of Chemistry, Centre for Chemical Research,
Slovak Academy of Sciences, £SSR
The formation of complexes of 17 selected alditols in aqueous
solution of ammonium molybdate was studied by H and ^C-NMR
spectroscopy. The obtained NMR data shows, that alditols in
their complexes act as donors with four vicinal hydroxyl groups.
Based upon obtained data, four various type for complex formation were proposed. Two types of complexes have nearly zig-zag
arrangement of carbon chain and other two types show a sickle
arrangement of the alditol molecule.
At the room temperature the sickle types of complexes are
preferred, but with increasing of the temperature (7O-8O°C>
the ratio of both types of complexes (sickle and zig-zag)
each other is compensated.
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THF NMR STUDY OF 4H-PYRAN SYSTEMS

Stefan Marchalin

a

, Frantiska Pavlikova

, Dusan Ilavsky a

Department of Organic Chemistry, Slovak Institute of Technolo-

gy, Bratislava;

NMR laboratory, Prague Institute of Chemical

Technology, Prague

H and

C NMR spectral data of the 4H-pyran derivatives were

recorded on the Bruker AM 400 spectrometer. In order to prove
the structure and assign all signals both in

H and

C NMR

spectra we took advantage of the homonuclear decoupling in
H NMR and the APT, the long-range " HPT and the heterocorrelated 20 NMR technics in

C NMR spectroscopy. The observed

homoallylic transoid coupling in the 4-amino-5-(2-furyl)-6-oxo7-substi tu ted-5 ,6 , 8-trihydro-pyrrolo [ 3 ,4 :' 5 , 6 J pyrano [2'5"eJ
pyrimidines proved, that the 4H-pyran skeleton has its proton
in the pseudoaxial position.
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0 NMR SPECTRA OF SOME ACYLOXT COMPOUNDS DERIVED FROM IVB
GRODP ELEMENTS
Antonin Ly6kaa,Jaroslav Holetek

and Josef Jirman*

Research Institute of Organic Syntheses,532 18 Pardubice-Rybitvia
Department of General and Inorganic Chemistry,Institute of
Chemical Technology,532 10 Pardubice .Czechoslovakia
We have measured
0 NMR spectra of mono and dicarboxylates
1 2
17
3
R ¥ H E 0 ( C 0 ) B and R R E(O(CO)R) 2 (E=C,Si,Ge,Sn). In 0 NMR
spectra of R 1 R 2 R 3 EO(CO)R (E=C,Si) and R V E I O I C O H ) , (E=C)
two well-resolved 17 0 NMR signals which belong to magnetically
nonequiralent oxygen atoms of the C=0 and C-0 groups are
observed while 1 7 0 NMR spectra of R 1 R 2 R 3 E0(C0)R (E=Ge,Sn) and
R R E(0(C0)R) 2 (E=Si,Ge,Sn) give only one signal.The occurence
of the only signal for both oxygen atoms of EO(CO)R is due to
their fast exchange on the NMR time scale:
R1
\

0 (CO)R
/
E

R2

R1
\

O(CO*)R
/
E

O(CO*)R
/
E

7

O*(CO)R

R1
\

O*(CO)R

R2'

O(CO*)R

In some cases bidentate nature of carboxylic group can be
expected.The results are summarized in refs. .
l.LySka A.,Hole6ek J.:J.Organometal.Chem. 294.179(1985).
2.Hole£ek J.,Handlif K.,Ly6ka A..Chattopadhyay T.K.,Majee B.,
Kumar A.K.iColl.Czech.Chem.Commun. 51.1100(1986).
3.Ly4ka A.,Hole6ek J.,Handlif K.,Pola J..Chvalovsky V.:Coll.
Czech.Chem.Commun. 51,2582(1986).
4.Ly£ka A..Jirman J.,Hole6ek J.:Coll.Czech.Chem.Comnun.,
in press.

^H NWR S P E C T R O S C O P I C A N A L Y S I S OF B A R B I T U R I C A C I D - B A S E D

DRUGS

Karhart J i ř í , K s a n d r Z b y n ě k , Šárová V ě r a , KobLas KareL
Vysoká škoLa c h e m i c k o - t e c h n o t o g i c k á , Praha
Léčiva n. p.,, Praha
The p o s s i b i L i t y of i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and q u a n t i t a t i o n of b a r b i t u r i c acid d e r i v a t e s by H NMR s p e c t r o s c o p y was studied with
e m p h a s i s on d e r i v a t i v e m i x t u r e s o c c u r r i n g in c o m m e r c i a L d r u g s .
M i x t u r e s of d i e t h y L b a r b i t u r i c a c i d , e t h y L p h e n y L b a r b i t u r i c acid
and c y c L o h e x y L m e t h y L - N - m e t h y L b a r b i t u r i c acid were a n a t y z e d .
A m e t h o d was worked out e n a b U n g the individuat c o m p o n e n t s of
the m i x t u r e not onLy to be identified but atso to be q u a n t i t a t e d .
This m e t h o d was a p p L i e d to the a n a i y s i s of the p h a r m a c e u t i c a L
p
drug E r g o s e d a L . The r e s u L t s of a n a L y s i s a g r e e very weLL with
t h o s e o b t a i n e d by the UV s p e c t r o s c o p i c m e t h o d r e c o m m e n d e d as
a standard p r o c e d u r e by C z e c h o s L o v a k P h a r m a c o p o e i a , w h i c h ,
h o w e v e r , a H o w s onLy the sum of the b a r b i t u r i c acid d e r i v a t e s
to be d e t e r m i n e d . It is t h e r e f o r e s u g g e s t e d that during a f u ture a m e n d m e n t of standard p r o c e d u r e s for the controt a n a L y s i s
of d r u g s , this noveL NMR m e t h o d might be incLuded for b a r b i t u r i c
acid-based drugs.
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IDENTIFICATION OF BY-PRODUCT FROM THE SYNTHESIS OF RED VAT
DYE l,l'-DIETHYL-(3,3 '-BIANTHRA[l,9-c,d] PYRAZ0LE)-6,6'
-DIONE BY NMR.
Josef Jiraan and Antonln Lyf-ka
Research Institute of Organic Syntheses, 532 18 Pardubice
Tautomerism in the molecule of anthra[l,9-c,dl pyrazol-6-one (I) is confirmed by existence of two position isomers after
alkylation.

(I)

In case of the second degree alkylation of dye intermediate
bispyrazoloanthrone (II) three alkylation products were isolated: Symmetrical 1,1'-diethyl-(3,3'-bianthra[l,9-c,d]pyrazol*)-6,6'(lH,l'H)-dione (III), asymmetrical l,2'-diethyl isomer (IV)
and symmetrical 2,2-diethyl isomer (V).

tautomers

(II)

The aim of this work was to study N-ethyl derivatives of I
and bis N-ethyl derivatives of II by means of ID, 2D H and
13
C NMR and mass spectra.
Ethyl group position determination was carried out using
difference NOE spectroscopy irradiating quartets NCIt> groups.
Symmetrical 1,1'-diethyl bispyrazoloanthrone III is extrenly insoluble and its NMR spectra cannot be measured. The
structure of III was determined indirectly.

iU OF Hli'^FIIJJ .ii3R SPECTRA OF
POLY 'JR'i 3TALLINS SAi.IPL^J
"iktor Hronsky, Jan Itiirin
Department of Physics, Technical University, iiosice
The magnetic diluted polycrystalline camples have an complicated Jiiil spectruiii which is often interpreted in the formalism of the Spin hamiltonian /oil/. The parameters SH are
determined from the positions of the local maxima of the
spectrum which are in correlation with ths..- orientations alon^r
the principal axes of the raonocry3tals. If the hyperfine
structure of zhs spectrum is weak resolved the oil parameter:;
determined in this way are incorrect.
Jur procedure for simulation of the polycryatalline spectrum employs the experimental spectrum in each pointr from
the recorded interval. Teoretical spectrum is formed in tae
approximation of the second order perturbation theory and
is cumulated as the superposition of the spectre radomly oriented rnonocrystals. The program was written in FORTRAN for
a;clal symmetry of the paramagnetic centra which electron spin
3 = 1 / 2 and arbitrary nuclear spin. Numerical procedure is
based on the Hewton's minimization.
~
In the figure the experimental spectrum of VO
ions adsorbed on powdered aluminium oxide /solid line/ a.nd the optimal fit spectrum /dashed line/ are presented. The found parameters are; £„ = 1.9343 , gj. = 1.9763 , A,, = 0.01770 cm-' ,
Aj, = O.OO644 cm"' and &B = 3.55 wT where A B denotes the parameter of the individual line. In this case the Gaussian line
shape with &B independent on the orientation was taken.
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CP-MAS STUDY OP 3-N-(4-AND 5-BENZIMIDAZOLYL OR BENZTRIAZOLYL)
-AMIHODERIVATrVES OF 2-PROPENOIC ACID
Goljer Igor a , Ilavsky Dufianb and Wilata Viktor 0
a/Central laboratory of Chemical Technic b,c/Department of
Organic Chemistry, Slovak Technical University, Radlinske*ho 9
812 37 B r a t i s l a v a , CSSR
The tautomerism of the b e n z t r i a z o l y l and benzimidazolyl
amino d e r i v a t i r e s of 2-propenoic acid was studied with the
h e l p of ' c NKR CP-MAS technique in s o l i d Btate . The spinning
sidebands of aromatic ring carbons were suppressed with the
2
TOSS pulse sequence developed by Dixon .
The types of studied d e r i v a t i v e s
X:
CH or H
R:
-HH-CH-CYZ
Y,Zi -CH,-COOMe,-COOEt
On the b a s i s of the CP-MAS study in solid s t a t e the p o s i t i o n
of proton on benzimidazolyl and b e n z t r i a z o l y l ring was
determined. The p o s s i b i l i t y of formation of the intramolecular
hydrogen bond between proton of the amino and -COOR group
of 2-propenoic acid i s discussed.
1. Kehring W. : P r i n c i p l e s of High Resolution WR in Solids,
Springer Verlag , Berlin .Heidelberg,N.Y.(1983)
2. Dixon W.T. : J.Magn.Reson.6£, 332 (1985)
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13-C NMR STUDY OP X-Phe-NCY AND X-Phe-CONCY
I. Danihel, P. Barnlkol, J. Imrich, P. Kristian
Department of Organic Chemistry, P.J. Safarik University,
04167

We have studied 13-C NMR spectra of selected para
substituted derivatives ( Pig.1 )

0

X—i

}—NCY

X
NCY

where Y = S, or 0, and X = NMe2, OMe, He, H, P, Cl, Br, CN,
N0 2 . The main object of the study has been to detect NMR
signals for carbon of -NCS and -NCO groups reap., because
of its role in nucleophilic reactions. In detection of 13-C
signals of -NCO group we have used broadband decoupling
with addition of relaxation reagent.
13-C NMR chemical shifts of -HCY-carbon of compounds
under study correlate with Hammett substituent constants
as well with kinetics data and electron charges calculated
by means of quantum chemical methods PPF and UNDO.
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KPR oPECTRAL STUDY OF MULTILAYER TITANIUM CATALYSTS FOR THE
POLYMERIZATION OF 1-OLEFINS
V.Cerny, J.Holecek, E.C"ernosk:ova~
General end Inorganic Chemistry Departments Institute of
Chemical Technology, Lenin Square 565, 53^ 10 Pardubice
Problems connected with creation of catalytic active
centres from precursors of the type R _ TiCl (R - alkyl)
were studied by means of the electron paramagnetic spectroscopy.
Catalytic systems of the type SiO -Et A1G1 -TiCl.- BuLtMg, n- 1,^,J, with different ratio o*" Al/OH, Al/Ti and
'.ig/Ti, as ',v_ 1 •. •;-•;;. co;:.r ?rntive system of SiO ,-TiCl,-3uEt..'lg,
where Et=ethyl, Bu=butyl, were chosen ae sample patterns.
The values of g-factors snd relative intensities of individual bfinds forming the envelope of derivative EPR spectral line were c&lcul<3ted. To mske it possible, simple tentative simulations of spectra were performed in most cases.
It v.as found, in pecordance with authors studying similar
systems, tiist only si^pll number of Tillll) centres were paronif--gnrtic active. Intensity of the most intensive line in
spQCtcp. varied significantly with the composition of samples
in agreement with the proposed rolo of alkyl aluminium and
nlkylmagnfsium compounds, respectively, in the process of reduction Ti(IV) —^TiClIl) — M i d i ) . Models of poramngnetic
centres which r>i>e responsible for signals could be proposed
but, till now, wit}: some deal of uncertainty.
Temperature dependence of the EFR sign*Is of ^evernl
samples down to liquid nitrogene was also studied. It was
found out that Curie-V.'eiss law vas fulfilled up :.c +: i?.• °C
but above that temperature both the shnpe find the position
of signals change. The- c-V.nnges ^re irreversible-. , which implies that abovt? ' 5^°C there ?jre irreversib-.?- or:Gr-ges in
structure of samples.

I'M Pi
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COMPLEXATION SITES FDR MONO- AND DIVALENT METAL CATIONS IN SOME
CARBONYL STABILIZED YLIDES. AN NMR STUDY
Lrkki Kolehmainen and Reino Laatikainen
Dept. Chem.,

• v. Kuopio, P.O.B. 6, SF-70211 Kuopio, Finland

Vladimir Kr31 and David Saman
Inst . Urg. Chem. Biuchenu, Czech. Acad. Sci., 166 10 Prague 6, CSSR

In carbonyl stabilized ylides there exist in principle at least two different complexation sites for metal cations: the negatively charged ylide carbon and the dipolar stabilizing carbonyl group in the vicinity of the ylide
carbon.
Baaed on the changes in ^H and 1'C NMR chemical shifts as well as direct and
vicinal coupling constants induced by the addition of metal salts, the compiexation properties for these ylides were determined.
A comparison between two different systems: sulfonium vs. ammonium ylides as
well as mono- and divalent metal cations were made in order to clarify the
steric and energetic facturs of the complex formation.
The very small change in the vicinal coupling constant between formyl proton
and carbonyl carbon in triniethylammoniundi formylmethyl ide implies, that the
metal cation does not form a cyclic complex with both formyl oxygens. In the
case of the carbonyl stabilized dimethylsulfary]idene system the chemical
shift and direct coupling constant changes reveal, that the metal prefer to
hind to the carbonyl oxygen over the ylide carbon.
7fie (jibbs free energies for the complex formation are 3-4 kj/mol for Mg2+
and

'j-B kj/moi

for Ag + ,

respectively.

Strong

temeperat ure

dependencies

jinply, that, there exist remarkable entropy control in the complex formal ion.
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THR INFLUENCE OF JT^iilC HINtHAi^CE 0:1 IKE ELECTRON DISTRIBUTION IN 9a-H-^UIN0r,IZINE t-JTu'^ AND ITj HRTHYL DERIVATIVES
dTUDIRD bi C-13
K.Kamieriska-Trelax, L.<Caniax, E.Bednarekxx, .V.T.Haynes*
x

I n s t i t u t e of Organic Chemistry, Polish Academy of Sciences,
Kasprzaka 44, 01-224 .Varsaw; Industrial Chemistry Research
Institute,Rydygiera 8, 01-793 Vctrsarf, Poland; ^Department of
Chemistry, University of Sheffield, oheffiela, S3 7HA QK
The t i t l e ccupounas undergo the ?&-H-*4-H hydrogen transfer
process, .vhose rate depends on the position of a methyl sub•stituent in ring B.b'nsubstitued 9a-H-quinolizin( ^nd i t s 7.vle and 8-I'-Ce derivatives isoinerize very f a s t , while the 9-Me substitution
significantly s t a b i l i z e s the 9a-H
compounds. The analysis of C-13 NMH
spectra of unaubstituted and 7 - , 8 fc
c=CuOCH3
a n d g.juethyj s u b s t i t u t e d 9a-H- 4 uinol i z i n e s shows t h a t :
1° i n a l l cases methyl s u b s t i t u t i o n causes very large d e s h i e lding of the carbons a t the p o s i t i o n of s u b s t i t u t i o n
/ - 8 . 7 - r - 1 3 . 9 ppm / ,
2° in the case of 7- ana 8-methyl compounds a?1 of the remaining carbons of both r i n g s A &nd n are much l e s s i n i ^ u e nceu,
3° the 9-uiethyl s u b s t i t u t i o n produces a d d i t i o n a l l y a large
increase i n the s h i e l d i n g a t C-1 ana a decrease a t C-2 t
+5>.9 and -2.2 ppm, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,
4° the observed difference can be i n t e r p r e t e d i n terms of
a t e r i c hindrance between the methyl group a t C-9 and the
e s t e r group a t C-1 which causes an increase in the n e g a t i ve charge a t 0-1 and a decrease in the charge a t C-2.
i'or a comparison, the s p e c t r a of 9a-methyl s u b s t i t u t e d compounds, which cannot isomerize into 4H-forma, have a l s o been
treasured. The r e s u l t s obtained reveal t h a t the o r i g i n of s t e r i c hindrance caused by 9a-f/.e group i s d i f f e r e n t from t h a t
observed for.methyl a t 0-9 and i s connected, most probably,
with the i n t e r a c t i o n of 9a-Me with the lone p a i r a t n i t r o g e n .
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C-13 ^í'<Iíí ^.TUJl' üF Ai.-IWO ANu ťuuuťHIJC uUBJlITUTRU ACnfYLRJ35 / CHR,.'JICAL -jHIl'TJ Awj S^i:si,jFl?< UuUFLIiJG CuiVJTAiíTJ /
K. Kamieňska-Trelaf Z. Jiedrzycka, R. í<iachinek ,<V. LÜttke^
^Institute of Organic Uhemistr^, fc'idh Academy of Jcienues,
Kasprzaka 44, 01-224 Warsaw, Poland
^Institut für Organische Chemie der Universität Gottingen,
i'anuuünstradse 2, jj-3400 Gottingen, FRG.
The 0-13 chemical shifts, *\j,.,./n = 1,2/ and ^J,,Vn = 1-4/ couling constants were obtained for amino and phosphino substituted acetylenes. J[<;.<s across triple bonu <vere additionally calculated by means of IiiDC FPT method. An inspection
of experimental ana theoretical J^r- values revealed that
(JU couplings across triple bond are governed by electronegativity of substituents attached to the triple bond and
dominated by Fermi contact contribution. Electronegativity
of substituents remains also a main influence on U-13 chemical shifts of both acetylenic carbons in amino-, phosphino-, chalcogeno- and halogenosubstituted acetylenes. Linear
relationships between & substituent effects and electronegativities of substituents were found for chalcogeno- and
halogenosubstituted acetylenes.
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CARBON-13 SPIN-LATTICE RELAXATION STVDY OF SOME
CARBONYLCHROMXVM COMPLEXES OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS
Adam GRYFF-KELLER and Przemysiaw SZCZECIHSKI
Department of Chemistry, Technical University of Warsaw,
Noakowskiego 3, 00-66& Varszawa, Poland

Carbon-13 spin-lattice relaxation times and
have been measured at 4.7 T and 11.7 T for

NOE

factors

hexacarbonylchrom-

iuni; pentacarbonylchromium complexes of pyridine

and

phenyl sulfide, and tricarbonylchromium complexes of

benzylbenzene,

*-Bu-benzene, and H, /V-diethyl-2-methylbenzamide.
Ci76-arene>Cr<CO>3

L«CrCCO>g
i. GrCCO) 6

2 L « SCCH 2 C 6 H g )C 6 H g

A arene « benzene

3 L « pyridine

5 arene • *-Bu-benzene
d arene • N,N-Et2~2-Me—benzaaiide

It was shown that at both fields

C dipole-dipole

relaxa-

tion mechanise CDD> is predominant for proton-bearinc

carbons

though for aromatic carbons

at

H-

higher

field,

the

chemical

shift anisotropy CCSA) also have to be taken into account. For
carbons of chromium-bonded CO groups the CSA

mechanism

to be the only important one and its effectiveness
Is comparable

with

—bearing carbons.

at

seems
11.7 T

effectiveness of DD mechanism for proton-
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S N « STVPY ON AMIDE ROTATION IN TRICARBONYLCNROKHM
COMTLEXES OF H,N-DIALKYLAMEDES OF AROMATIC ACIDS

Hanna KOZIEt, Adam QRYFF-KELLER, and Przemyslaw SZCZECINSKI
Department of Chemistry, Technical University of Warsaw
Noakowskiego 3, 00-664 Warszawa, Poland
The Ci7°-arene>tricarbonylchro«!imn complexes of CJV.N-dimethyDphenylacetamide, i ,

ft,/V~dimethylbenzamide,

ZJ

9nethyibenzamide, 3, W,N-diethylbenzamicile, 4, and
—2-methyJlbenzaniide, 5, have been
ble—temperature

prepared

N,N,2-trLW>-'y-dleti5yl-

and

their

varia-

H NNR spectra have been measured.

/
Cr(CO).

N —Me

Me

2 R=Me;R=H 3 R=Me;R=Me
4R=Et;R=H

As temperature is lowered the characteristic
in the spectra are observed and then

5R=Et;R=Me
dynamic

N-alkyl

effects

signals

split

into two singlets d - 3 ) , two A^Kg multiplets C4> or two ABXo
aiultiplets C6>. The activation barriers to amide rotation have
been calculated on the basis of the kinetic data obtained from
the total lineshape analysis of the methyl group signals. The
rotational

barriers

determined

for complexes

are by 3-9

kj/^mole lower than those for free ligands. This

effect

seems

to be caused by sterical and dipolar interactions

of CrCCCOg

and CCONR, groups, which force amide and benzene

ring

moie-

factor

which

ties to assume coplanar

arrangements.

should be taken into accuont

is direct

Another

interaction

chromium d-electrons and amide electron system.

of the
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C NIK INVESTIGATIONS OF <r}tf-ARENE>TRICARBONYLCNROMI*M
COMPLEXES

Przemys£aw SZCZECINSKI and Adam GRYFF-KELLER
Department of Chemistry, Technical University of Warsaw,
Noakowskiego 3, 00-664 Varszawa, Poland
13

6

C NMR signals of carbonyl carbons for seven Cr? -arene>tricarbonylchromium complexes

were

measured

using

500 MHz

Bruker spectrometer CTable}. In the case of compounds 2-6" the
No.

R

R'

dCppm)

3

J<C,HXHz>

1

NMe2

H

234.71

2

Me

H

233.26

0.65C2>

3

t-Bu

H

233.S3

0.66C8)

4

H

H

232.79

0.67C55

S

CCO)NEt2

Ne

232.09

0.68C9)

6

Cl

H

231.50

0.69C3>

7

CCO)WEt2

H

231.58

investigated signals split due to coupling with arene protons.
For compounds 1 and 7 fine structure of signals were

not ob-

served but their halfhight widths Cca. 2.3Hz> were about three
times greater than those measured in fully

proton

decoupled

spectra. To our knowledge, it is the first observation of coupling in the system, in which one of the bonds linking coupled
spins is formed by aromatic n electrons. There are a few facts
worthwhile to be pointed

out: 1. The small

but consequent

changes of coupling constant with electron donating ability of
aromatic substituent is observed. 2. For given compound, coupling constant with every aromatic proton seems

to have the

same value. 3. The apparent decrease in the linewidth of sextet of 2 when decoupling irradiation was set at Me protons
frequency may suggest the existence of side
carbonyl carbons coupling.

chain

protons -
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3ZA:.I:;AIIC.\ : CT THE STRUCTURE cr nasci FHEJCLIC KLLSII.S
'.VITK THE USE 0? QUANTITATIVE 1^C-iu.:H SFET-'KCSCCPY
l.aciej Skarzynski, Kalina Jasihska and ZbiKnievv Dobkowski
Industrial Chemistry Research Institute, Warsaw, Poland
The quantisation techniques coi^only used in ^C-iiuR
Gpectroscopy (inverse gated decoupling v;ith long relaxation
delays and/or use of paramagnetic relaxation reagents)
have been applied tc the examination of resol phenolic
resins. Assignments of the signals wore made following the
literature [1,2] and with the help of non-selective and selective polarization transfer techniques.
The resins -cere prepared by one-step condensation of
phenol with formaldehyde in the presence of sodium hydroxide
at 70 - 1OO°C, and their behaviour during long-term storage
has been studied.
The contents of particular groups (as -CHp- and -CHp-O-CH^bridges and -CKp-OH ending groups) have been studied in relation
to the phenol-to-formaldehyde molar ratio and the conditions of
the condensation.
The results have been related to GPC data.
References:
1. B.L'echin et al. , Eur.Polym.J. 20,335 (1984)

2. S.Mechin et a l . , Eur.Polym.J. 22,115 (1986)
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•THE USE OF 15C-:iI."ii SUB SPEC TEA-EDITING TECKITIQUES
IN ANALYSIS CF ALKYD RESINS
L'aciej Skarzynski, Grazyna Cynkowska and Luigi Abis*
Industrial Chemistry Research Institute, Warsaw, Foland
•Institute Guido Donegani, Novara, Italy
Alkyd resins or polyester resins modified vvith
fatty acids are complex systems and analysis of their
conpositicn and structure, performed with various
chemical as well as physical methods, encounter serious
difficulties.
^ *C-:J;.:R analysis can be considerably simplified
with the subspectra-editir.g techniques, which :r.ake
getting separate subspectra of carbons CH r , CHp, CH
and quaternary C possible. The non-selective polarization transfer ^H - ^*C (DEFT) combined with QOSPE (quaternary-Only SFin Scho sequence) have offered facilities
for making a detailed correlation of carbon atoms in an
average ::.olecule of a resin and their '^O-'.UJR shifts.
•The GASPE (G^ted SPin Echo) and PFSPE (Proton Flip
SPin Echo) techniques have allowed to rriake a quantitative description of the average structure of a resin.
The results are compared with those get with
IR-spectronetry, chroi.-;aton;raphy and elemental analysis.
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NMR AND MS INVESTIGATION OF 2,3-DIAZABUTA-l,3-DIENEHEXACARBONYLDIIRON DERIVATIVES
Andrzej Zimniak and Wieslaw Jasiobedzki
Warsaw Technical University, 00-664 Warsaw, Poland
A series of substituted azines has been complexed with iron dodecacarbonyl,
giving the title compounds in good yields.

On the basis of spectral measurements

the following structure is proposed:

yX
R,R2C=N v

v

Ri=Ph, p-MePh,
p-MeOPh
Ri=Ph,
p-M

\

R2=H or Me

^

CO

R,=Me*. Et

* methyl-substituted aidazine formed a cyclic complex whose structure and
properties will be discussed elsewhere.
In the series (I) of aryl-substituted aidazine derivatives it has been found that
only one isomer is formed for each compound, the binuclear complex molecule being
semi

symmetric

complexes

were

(by

13

C NMR), whereas

isolated

(out of

three

in the set of

theoretically

ketazines

possible).

two

For Rj=Ph

isomeric
and

p-MeOPh high symmetry has been found for both isomers, in contrast to the complex
carrying Rj=/>-MePh,

where one symmetric and one asymmetric (cis-trans)

isomer

were formed.
In the aliphatic series (II), ethyl-substituted aidazine gave also one isomer, its
stability being, as expected, distinctly lower compared with aryl derivatives.
A discussion of nuclear magnetic resonance (both : H and
mentation data of the complexes obtained is presented.

13

C) and mass frag-
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THE ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE OF THE HIGH T c

SUPERCONDUCTOBS

li.M.Woch, K.Turek, J.Chmist and A.Kolodziejczyk
Academy of Mining and Metallurgy
30-059 Cracow
Al. Mickiewicza 30
Poland

Abstract
The electron spin resonance /ESB/ at X-band in powdered high
T

superconductor of YBa,,Cu_0_ « has been measured at different

stages of saaple preparation. A corelation between superconducting
properties of the samples and ESB line shapes have been studies.
The ESB line has been separated into two components which correspond
2+
to gfj and gj^of Cu
rum i s discussed.

2+
i o n s . The contribution of Cu

ions to ESB spect-

PM 9 3
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STUDIES OF CONFORMATION IK SYSTEM
IASALOCID A - AMIKE - Yb/fod/ 3 BY

15

C HMR

Anna D^mbska and Jadwiga Rzeszotarska

Department of Chemistry, U n i v e r s i t y of Warsaw, Warsaw, Poland

The i n t e r a c t i o n between Lasalocid A /LasH/ and amines such as
3-tnethylbutylaraine or 2-phenylethylamine i n presence of
Yb/fod/ 3 were studied by
I t was found,

13

C

W.

that:

. LasH and amines form 1:1 a d d u c t s ,
. a d d i t i o n of Yb/fod/, t o system LasH. - amine has no influence
on adduct s t r u c t u r e ,
. a d d i t i o n of amine t o system LasH - Yb/fod/^ causes changes
in mechanism of ytterbium "coordination / s e e f i g u r e / .
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APPLICATION OF MODERN HAIR TECHNIQUES TO THE SPECTRAL
ASSIGNMENTS IN OLIGONUCLEOTIDE MONOMERS
K.Bolewska, A.Ejchart, T.Loziriski and K.L.Wierzchowski
Institute of Biochemistry and Biophysics,
Kakowiecka 36, 02-532 Warszawa, Poland.
Pull structural analysis of the molecules of biological interest based on NMR techniques consists of several stages.
Total spectral assignment is always the first stage of such
analysis. However, in oligonuoleotides being composed of
many repeating units the identification of all NMR signals
on the basis of common 1D and 2D spectra is hardly ever possible owing to the severe overlap of numerous signals, especially those of the sugar rings. Nevertheless, such recently invented sophisticated 2D techniques as PS-COSY,
TOGSY/HOHAHA/ and HERPECS allow to obtain full spectral assignments in complex molecules.
DodecanucleotideB d/TTTTATAATAAA/ and d/TTTATTATAAAA/ constitute a pair of complementary oligonucleotides containing
the simplest form of the Pribnow sequence TATAAT, playing
an important part in the transcription in procaryotic
systems.
All mentioned above NMR techniques were applied to both dodecanucleotides, thus allowing to assign all signals in
their H NMR spectra as well as to draw some conclusions on
their conformation. It is noteworthy that all NMR techniques
used here are solely based on the magnetization transfer
via scalar couplings. No use of correlations owing to the
dipolar interactions is required.
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EPR-SPECTROSCOPY OF LASER INDUCED Mn2+ PARAMAGNETIC
PROPERTIES IN LEAD TELLURIDE SINGLE CRYSTALS
Yu.S.Gromovoy, S.D.Darchuck, S . V . P l y a t s k o ,

F.F.Sizov

I n s t i t u t e of Semiconductors, Kiev-252 6 5 0 , p r . N a u k i , 115
EPR s p e c t r a of pbTe:Mn s i n g l e c r y s t a l s w i t h IL. £ 10
cm '' c o n t a i n s i x e q u i d i s t a n t l i n e s with no angle dependence and s u p e r f i n e
c o n s t a n t A « 6 1 10
cm . At Mn c o n c e n t r a t i o n s 10
* N.. *
1
IC" "" cm'^ i n t h e EPR s p e c r t r a except of s i x l i n e s of s u p e r f i n e
structure there exist a broad,without any structure, l i n e . At
N,, * 10
cm ' there i s no superfine structure and g « I.?9I»
tan
The ab?ence of tnperfine structure i s connected with the i n t e raction between Mn ions in fto-rich clusters or inclusions.
To transformate +h<=. Mn + EPR spectra in PbTe 3ing2e
t a l s the JR laser treatment in matrix transparency range rilM
was u?ed. Here E i s the band gap. In the sampled v.-ith low Mn
content (!<„ * 10
cm ) after laser treatment ari3e new siy.
lines with the aame superfins structure but having angle dependence. These lines possibly may be connected with uo.icentrel
Mn + ions position in the l a t t i c e arising after laser i r r t d i a t i o n .
. Ir the PbTerMn single crystals with Nj^ > 10
cm *> i-fter
laser treatmpnt the i n t e n d t y of the sinle EPR line considerably
increases (up tc ^0 times) and on the background of r- single
lir.e the suptrfir.f. six line structure a r i s e s . This i s cor.nected
with ..he decay of Mn-rich inclusions w/.ich are destroyed due to
action of IR laser radiation in the matrix transparency range.
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APPLICATION OF IR GPEHTROSCOPY

TO OIL PROSPECTING

M.Strnad
Geological Survey, Brno, Czechoslovakia
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ANALYTICS OF TRACE GASES IN THE ATMOSPHERE
M. Hordk, P. Engst and Z. Zelinger
The J. Heyrovsky Institute of Physical Chemistry and Electrochemistry, Praha 8, DolejSkova 3, CSER
Various types of laser devices for tracking of atmospheric trace gaseous impurities were constructed during last
years. Some of them can be used in local analysis, some others
for remote sensing of industrial or urban pollutants.
Remote sensing is based on Raman scattering, fluorescence or absorption processes. The most sensitive is that one based on fluorescence, for practical purposes the most suitable
seems to be the so called "differential absorption" method.
For local analysis of trace gases the laser devices with
optoacoustic detection system are well suited. The laser radiation from e.g. tunable CCU laser enters the optoacoustic
cell filled with absorbing gas. The energy absorbed rapidly
changes into heat and arising pressure is detected bythe use
of a microphone. The selectivity of the method described is
rather high, the detection limit of the device reaches ppb level.
There are some practical applications of the method described, e.g. for estimation of freons escaping from cooling
devices. Very useful seems to be the modification of this method called "integral test", in which the freon escaping from
a compressor is estimated even in cases in which it does'nt
exceed the amount of grams per year.
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ANALYSIS OF MINOR COMPONENTS BY HIGH RESOLUTION NMR
1
Vladimir Mlynarik

2
and Igor Goljer

1/ Czechoslovak Institute of Metrology, 842 55 Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia
2/ Central Laboratory of Chemical Technique, Slovak Technical
University, 812 37 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia
High resolution nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
is frequently the only reliable method for determining purity of complex organic compounds. The main drawbacks of
this method are poor sensitivity and the presence of unwanted
peaks in the spectrum. Sensitivity can be improved to some
extent by using high-field magnets.
Experimental conditions and methods are described for
eliminating spinning sidebands and for identifying one-bond
-X- C satellites in the proton decoupled ^C spectrum.
The methods are applied to the quantitative analysis of
chlorinated pesticides.
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P NMR, LIPOSOMES AND LIPID BILAYERS AIDED STUDIES OF EXTRA-

CELLULAR SUBSTANCES PRODUCED BY MICROORGANISMS GROWING ON WATERINSOLUBLE HYDROCARBON SUBSTRATES

Eleonora Horska, Jaroslav Pokorny, Waldemar Ziegler

Institute of Experimental Biology and Ecology, Slovak Academy
of Sciences, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia

Some species of microorganisms living in an aqueous environment produce extracellular substances which are supposed to
affect the water solubility of otherwise insoluble hydrocarbons
and their uptake into cells. Although the existence of such
compounds seems to be confirmed, there are still numeral uncertainties concerning the uptake mechanisms, especially their effect on the cell membrane.
P NMR spectroscopy, unilaaellar liposomes and planar lipid bilayers as well, were used to monitore 'the behaviour of
these by microorganisms produced compounds in the presence of
hydrocarbons. We have found that they increase the conductance
of lipid membranes and cause liposome to fuse. Consequence of
the results for utilization processes of hydrocarbons by microorganisms are discused.
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ZERO-PHONON ELECTRONIC TRANSITIONS OF CHLOROPHYLL PIGMENTS
IN PLANT LEAVES AT 5 K
I.Renye and K.Mauring
Institute of Physics, Acad. Sci. Estonian SSR, 202400 Tartu,
Riia 142, Estonian SSR, USSR
A hole-burning study of green, mature maize leaves was
carried out by using cw dye lasers within the spectral region
from 640 to 745 ran. The holewidth, its temperature behaviour,
-saturated holedepths and the burning quantum efficiency depend
strongly on the burning wavelength f Jt
) .
Typically, the holewidth is laser-line-limited and does
not exceed 1 cm . At the absorption band maximum (A65O) of
chlorophyll (Chi) b a considerable hole broadening was observed (up to 3 cm ) . This enables the estimation of the lifetime of the pertinent level to be some picoseconds, which corresponds to the Chi fa ->• Chi a energy transfer rate.
The relative saturated holedepth (5), measured in the excitation spectra at the detection wavelength (\ . _.) close to
>,,
, reaches 45% (A,
=687 nra, \. =692 nm, burned for 3
min with 150 mW cm
light intensity). In the 680-700 and
710- 740 region, S turned out to be not lower than 10- 20%
showing that neither the electron-phonon interaction nor vibronic coupling is enhanced in pigment-protein complexes in
comparison with a monoraeric pigment in diluted glassy hosts.
Thus the fluorescence bands of the light-harvesting Chi a/b
complex F68O, the F685 and F695 of photosystem II and the F735
of photosystem I L1] consist mainly of inhomogeneously-broadened purely electronic zero-phonon lines accompanied by phonon
wings„ On the contrary, the absorption maxima A674 and A700710 should originate from the S •*• S transitions to split excitonic levels, since holes are remarkably shallower at these
wavelengths•
References
1. K.Mauring, I.Renge and R.Avarmaa, FEBS Lett., 223, 165
(1987).
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RAMAN AND INFRARED STUDIES OF RAT TENS

Jacek Twardowski
Laboratory for Biostructural Research, Institute of Zoology.
Jagiellonian University, Cracow, Poland
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STUDIES ON UV, VIS, IR AND NMR SPECTRA OF PHENOTHIAZINES
Ewa Kleszczewska and H.Puzanowska-Tarasiewicz
Department of Chemistry, Warsaw University, Bialystok, Poland
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B. Miczko', K. Ruebenbauer and B. Sepioi' Regional
Laboratory
of
Physicache mi cal
Analyses and
Structural Research, Jagiellonian University, PL 30-060
Cracow, Karasta 3, Poland.
- Institute of Huclear Physics, PL 31 342 Cracow, Radzikowskiego 152, Poland.
A five frequency model 11] has been developed and used to
calculate diffusional
self correlation
functions for a
substitutional impurity in cubic lattices [21. A natural
extension of this model leads to sixteen frequencies in the
case of
monoatomic
hexagonal
lattices. These sixteen
frequencies lead to fourteen normalized frequencies 121. The
situation simplifies for two distinct cases, i.e. for a hep
lattice (three normalized frequencies) or for a self
diffusion (single normalized frequency). A dependence of the
self correlation function upon mentioned above parameters is
to be presented in some detail.
[1] A.D. LeClaire, J. Hucl. Mat., 69/70 (1970) 70.
[2J K.Ruebenbauer and B. Sepiol, Hyp. Int.. 30 <1986> 121.
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30LITON STRUCTURE OJ? PROUSTITE.
D.P.Baisa, S.V.Mal'tsev.
Institute of Physics of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences,
Kiev, USSR.
The practical valuable crystal of proustite
^ ^
which actively studied in the last few years, undergoes three
structural phase transitions at low temperature. One of them
is the phase transition to the incommensurate phase. The temperature interval of the existence of incommensurate phase is
43 - 67K. The phase transition to the incommensurate phase at
T-r = 67K is second order phase transition. Of this witness the
continuously evolution of spectrum of nuclear quadrupole resonance (Byft), the anomaly of the spin-lattice relaxation rate,
and absence of thermal hysteresis. The phase lock-in transition to the commensurate phase at T = 43K is the second order
phase transition too. The anomaly thermal hysteresis, predicted for similar phese transitions, did not found.
In incommensurate phase of proustite the shape of frequency distribution of the N^R signal have many differences.
At Tj narrow (^SOkHz) single llgR line, which is typical for
paraelectric phase, is transformed in broad quasicontinuous
spectrum, which at I = 59K occupy the frequency region « V U 1 H Z .
At the temperature T s 58K the monotonous law of the frequency distribution is infringed - the singularities, which is
typical for the multisoliton lattice, are appeared upon distribution. The soliton structure transformed with decrease
temperature and transform at T_, = 4JK in octuplet of U^R
lines, which is typical for the commensurate phase.
The analysis of the 2-Jwii spectrum shape in the incommensurate phase show, that two temperature intervals realize in
the bulk region of the existence. In the former (^>9 - 67K)
the conditions for plane-wave approximation are exist, in the
latter (43 - !58K) the multisoliton lattice approach is realize.
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SPIN-SELECTIVE SINGLET-TRIPLET EXCITON ABSORPTION
IN MOLECULAR CRYSTALS : 4,4' - DICHLOROBENZOPHENOltE
A.A.Avdeenko, I.A.Levitskii and V.V.Eremenko
Institute for Low Temperature Physics and Engineering,
Ukr.SSR Academy of Sciences, Kharkov, 310164, USSR
In the present work the inverse Zeeman effect has been
studied on the phononless band of the triplet exciton absorption in 4,4'-dichlorobenzophenone (DCBP) single crystals at
2 K in an applied magnetic field up to 6 T.
Measurements were carried out under natural and polarized
light with photon counting technique. The signal was integrated under repeated spectrum scanning.
Light absorption in various Zeeman components depends on
both relative radiative rate constants of each triplet exciton spin state in the zero field and the applied magnetic
field orientation. While studying, an applied magnetic field
was directed along the crystallographic a 1 -, b- and c-axes
of a monoclinic DCBP crystal. Relative rate constants of
radiative decay for triplet exciton spin states
la'> , | tf>
and Jc> were determined from the analysis of experimental
results (in arbitrary units):
Kf, = 0.23 + 0.02;

K? = 0.69 + 0.05;

K? = 0.03 + 0.02.

Different mechanisms of spin-orbit coupling responsible
for intersystem relative transitions are discussed on the
basis of energy and symmetry considerations of the excited
molecule and DCBP crystal states.
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EPR-SPECTROSCOPIC INVESTIGATIONS OF PARAMAGNETIC CENTRES IN 2- AND
3- LAYERSILICATES
^

R. Luck, 2' R. Stosser, ^

D. Gyepesova, 4 ^ H. Slosiarikova

Central Institute of Miornanic Chemistry of the Academy of
Sciences .if thj CUR, .1199 Berlin, Rudower Chaussee 5, GDR.
2)
Department of Chemistry of the Humboldt-University of Berlin,
1080 Berlin, Bunsenstr, 1, GDR.
Institute of inorganic Chemistry of the Slovakian Academy of Sciences
Bratislava, CSSR.
4)
Department of inorganic Chemistry of the University of Bratislava, CSSR
The macroscopic properties as well as some important structural
details of 2- and 3-layer alumosilicates like kaolinites and Montmorillonites show a remarkable dependence from the genesis and the
deposits of the minerals. Ail natural layer minerals contain transition metal ions and paramagnetic centres (p. c.) which are in
most cases essential constituents of structure and can surve together
with the paramagnetic impurities as probes for the structural and
dynamic behaviour of the systems. EPR- and susceptibility investigations can therefore yield information about the real structure
and can furthermore complete the results of diffraction methods.
Even at low concentrations of p. o. the EPR works very well and
gives insito into subtle structural details. The layer minerals
are predestinate for duuirable changes of structure and therefore
ths macrrjscnpir; ^cnri-icxins by intercalation of suited chemical compounds (here aini:rjs and -thsr radical precursors). Natural Kaolinites
and Montmoriiloiiites from different sources as well as the analogous
synthetic minerals, intercalates and the corresponding y-irradiated
samples are objects of investigation. The experimental determinated
spectral and magnetic properties reflect typical features of sach
individual sample in dependence of the deposit and the chemical
and physical induced structural changes.
These conclusions where derived on ths basis of an analysis of the
Fe3*- and Mn2+ -zfs as well as the hfs of Al-O-centred holes, trapped
at different temperatures and c-centred radicals generated from the
intercalates.
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l'lij, ILVESriCiATIOH OJ;1 £HE rROTOM Si IN-LATTICii
RELAXATION ..uiCHAUISii Hi THiS i OLYANTIiiOMC
ACID CRYSTAL
D.?.Baisa,I.G.Verteyel,E.D.Chesnokov
Institute of Physics of the Ukrainian academy
of Sciences, Kiev ^52650, USSR
j?he influence of hydration on proton spin-lattice relaxation (SLR) have been investigated in polyantiinonic acid
crystal (P.JL).

ihe weak temperature dependence of spin-lattice relaxation and Iii spectra investigations of analogous substances
h-.vp shoirci tho existence of il,0+ arid K^0^.+ ions. Therefore
the oLR mechanism ir dehydrated compounds is caused by intensive proton exchange of chemically bonded crv^tnllized
whtf r and *>cid .
•J'l'B investigation of dehydz-nted air-dry Hiui samples showed, that SijR has nonexponential character. The temperature
dependence of the SLLi fast component of air-dry crystal and
temperature dependence of the SLR time of samples, subjected
to partial dehydration are the sa;ae. Therefore one can supposed that slow component of not dehydrated r^A is connected
with presence in this samples of weak bonded condenced in
large pores or intercrystallite ^aps sorbed water, just as
the absence of the water in dehydrated samples leads to onecomponent relaxation.
2nus, the proton transfer mechanism in PiiA crystals is
connected v/ith existence of proton exchange along macroscopic
hydrogen bond between molecules of crystallized water and
acid. I'hc proton conductivity of this compounds decreases by
removing of weak bonded sorbed water that leads to changing
of proton relaxation mechanism.
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NlviR STUDY JF HYPLRIiNSIJN

J. della , A. Vachulova
J. Kadlec ++

, J. Pokorny

, L. Valko"1

i/rug Research Institute, I«!odra,
Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Faculty Hospital,
Bratislava, CSSR
Insl

ate of Experimental Biology and Ecology, Slovak Academy

of Sciences, Bratislava, CSSR
^ " ^ Department of Physical Chemistry, Faculty Chem. Technol.
Slovak Polytech. University, Bratislava, CSSR

Sodium ions play an important role in several physiological
and pathological precesses in

animal cells. In the course of

the pathology of hypertension changes in the sodium gradient
pattern on the membranes of erythrocytes arise. We have studied
these changes by

Na NMR spectroscopy. The results were used

for the differential diagnosis between primary and secondary
hypertension.
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CHARACTERIZATION OP CZECHOSLOVAK COALS PROM OSTRAVA - KARVINA"
BASIN BY MEANS OF NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY
Petr Panek, Gerhard Scheler+
Pedagogical Faculty Ostrava, Department of Chemistry
Priedrich-Schiller University Jena, Department of Physics*
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MR) plays an
ever more important role in the study of fossil fuel in both
liqued and solid states.
Coal as a solid substance cannot be effectively studied
by conventional NMR techniques, due to spectral broadening
arising in solid samples as a result of dipolar interaction
and anisotropic chemical shielding.
However, when the cross polarization technique (CP) combined with magic-angle spinning (MAS) was introduced into
•'C NMR, a significant improvement in the resolution of aromatic and parafinic carbons was achieved.
The resolution of aromatic and alifatic protons in the
H NHR-solid state spectra was improved by combining the high-field MAS experiment and effective multi-pulse sequences,e.g.
the 24-pulse cycle developed by Burum and Rhim (BR-24).
Due to the structural heterogenity of coal, it is not
possible to define its structure as precisely as that of pure
compounds. The generally accepted conception of coal structure
description uses the so-called "average structural unit".
In this study coals from the Ostrava-Karvina basin and
their extracts have been examined by means of H(BR-24/MAS)
NMR and -*C(CP/DD/MAS) NMR combined with infrared spectroscopy.
The obtained structural parameters for coals were then correlated with those for extracts*
The employed techniques can distinguish differences in the
chemical structure of the original coal, the coal extract and
the unextracted residue*
The estimated results may provide additional information
on coal as feedstock for various processing and utilization
technologies*
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n-rnc::DucT:3 LASEn Liiz; A JCUFcr FCF TUL ACUiUNCTurz
THER/JY.
L. Hoskcvcová, A* Rosina, ^... Hulicius, J. isn^ráe,
0. letříček, T. 3icc5ek
Institute of Physics ČSAV, Rehabilitation áept. cf Popraá MC

Pulsed Gemicenduetor Lasers ( P5L ) en 3aAs/GaAlAE base
v:ere developed in the I n s t i t u t e of Physics C3AV. .V'att-Amper
and spectral charscterir'tic were aessured. IGL produce
monochrometic IR radiation in the region 8C0-8S0 nm ( halfwidth rv 1-3 nm) with the optical power up tc 3- per pulse
per one mirror. The laser beam divergence is between 7° and
30° but the exit radiation density is very high ( up tc
KWem
in mirror) becouse of the miniature chip dimensions.
P3L were used since 1985 like a source for the laser
acupuncture therapy in the Rehabilitation departement of
the Poprad medicine centre with good r e s u l t .
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ADDUCTS OP COMPOUNDS WITH INTRAMOIECULAR HYDROGEN BONDI1GS AND
IANTHANIDE SHIFT REAGENTS - MMR AND LUMINESCENCE STUDIES

G.»tta£niewska-£iaz§<;ka, A.Dambska a n d A . J a n o w s k i

D e p a r t m e n t of C h e m i s t r y , , U n i v e r s i t y of Warsaw, Warsaw, P o l a n d

The influence of lanthanide shift reagents such as Wfod/j
/In m Eu, Pr, Yb/ on ^ and

C NMR spectra of some o-carbonyl

derivatives of phenol and naphtols /aldehydes, methylketones
and esters/ was studied.
The stoichiometry and symmetry of the adducts formed were deter=
mined from luminescence spectra.
The structure of adducts is proposed.
I t was found, that:.

the.position of lanthanide ion in adduct is effected by
strength of intramolecular hydrogen bondings,.

•

stoichiometry of adducts is effected by steric hindrance.
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SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY OF THE STRUCTURE A N D P R O P E R T I E S OF
THE BIMETALLIC ADSORBENTS
N.P.Socolova
Institute of Physical Chemistry A c a d e m y of S c i e n c e s USSR
Moscow,117915,Leninaky

pr.31,USSU

M o l e c u l a r vibrations on the surface are one of the m o s t
important source of the information about adlayers o n the
highly dispersived bimetallic systems(adsorbed species,adsorp t i o n sites,electronic r e a r r a n g e m e n t , c h e m i s o r p t i o n bond nature
etc).
The surface state of the bimetallic adsorbents on the
basis of 8 group metals have been studied by infrared spectroacopy utilizing carbon monoxide as chemical probe.The initial
stages the adsorbent formation were investigated by UV-VTS
spectroscopy.
We have shown that IR spectra of Co chemisorbed on bimetallic adsorbents are not a superposition of the spectra of
this gas on individual metallic components.One of their characteristic features is a change in the relation between band
intensities of various surface species,in band shape and a
shift in carbon-oxygen stretching frequency as compared with
that for gaseous molecule and for surface species on individual metals.Depending on adsorbent composition the shift may
be low-frequency or high-frequency one ranging from 10 to
50 cm .In this connection it was necessary to analyse some
factors which lead to change in spectra and band shift.,/ith
the purpose of correct interpretation of the surface species
spectra the normal coordinate analysis of CO adsorbed on
mono- and bimetallic systems is carried out..»'e suggest that
in the catio of bimetallic adsorbents there exists molecules
bond with mixed metallic clusters and in some cases with
particles enriched by 1't or 'Ju and Ag.
The problem of chemisorption bond nature and lateral interaction between Co molecules on surface are discussed.
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OPTICAL STUDIES OP QUASI-ONE-DIMENSIONAL MIGRATION
CHARACTER OP TRIPLET EXCITONS IN WEAK CHARGE-TRANSFER
CRYSTALS : NAPHTHALENE-TETRACHLOROPHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE
Avdeenko A.A., Karachevtsev V.A. and Eremenko V.V.
Institute for Low Temperature Physics and Engineering,
Ukr.SSR Academy of Sciences, Kharkov, 310164, USSR

Spectral and kinetic studies of low temperature phosphorescence of charge-transfer crystals of naphthalene-tetrachlorophthalic anhydride (IT - TCPA) doped with 6% deuteronaphthalene-tetrachlorophthalic anhydride (N dR - TCPA) have
been carried out. A degree of charge transfer in the complex
excited triplet state (about 3%) has been evaluated from the
fine structure tensor parameters determined experimentally
by magnetic resonance in a zero field (ODMR).
It is found that if a N-TCPA crystal is doped with exciton scattering centers of N,g-TCPA impurity molecules a substantial increase of the exciton phosphorescence intensity is
observed as compared with the trapping center phosphorescence.
It is shown that these effects are related with the formation
of "cages" for excitons, i.e. sections of quasi-one-dimensional molecule chains restricted by exciton scattering centers.
Exciton phosphorescence decay curves have been analyzed
on the basis of the theory of random walks in a one-dimensional lattice with traps (Balagurov and Waks). Frequency of
exciton overcoming an energy barrier is defined to be 6 x 10
s~ at 1.4 K. The time decay law of exciton phosphorescence
is shown to be due to the time dependence of the exciton
trapping rate.
On the basis of the obtained data a conclusion is made
that the triplet exciton motion in the crystal under study
is quasi-one-dimensional along the stack axis with alternate
donor and acceptor molecules.
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SUPERRADIANCE IN PYRENE DOPED BIPHEItfYL CRYSTAL: THE
ROLE OP PHONONS AND LOW TEMPERATURE PHASE RELAXATION
Silaeva N.B., Zinoviev P.V., Malyukin Yu.V., Naboikin
Yu.V., Samartsev V.V., and Eremenko V.V.
Institute for Low Temperature Physics and Engineering,
Ukr.SSR Academy of Sciences, Kharkov, 310164, USSR
At present a new field of investigations is being developed: physics of coherent cooperative phenomena which is
closely related, on the one hand, with coherent electromagnetic radiation and, on the other hand, with the notion of the
coherent cooperative state of a substance. Superradiance and
superscattering can be referred to such phenomena. These
processes have a common feature consisting of phase correlation of separate particles which results in the formation of
substance cooperative properties not inherent to a separate
particle. Superradiance predicted theoretically by Dicke
belongs to such properties manifesting themselves under the
powerful laser excitation of a system of particles and presents the coherent spontaneous light emission of an ensemble
of excited to the collective

N state particles with the
2
intensity proportional to N .
In the present paper experimental and theoretical works
on optical superradiance are analyzed. Special attention is
paid to the experimental results of authors who for the first
time observed superradiance in solids: in a pyrene doped
biphenyl crystal. Investigations of space, polarization,
temporal and energy characteristics of the crystal emission
excited by a powerful laser radiation in a wide temperature
range (1.5 - 60 K) made it possible to observe the main feature of superradiance: the quadratic dependence of the emission intensity on the number of active centers, the existence
of the signal time delay and the sharp spatial emission direction diagram. Of special interest are investigations of the
temperature dependence of superradiance intensity in crystals
with different impurity concentrations. They permit to reveal
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the role of phonons during the superradiance pulse formation.
The figure shows the temperature dependence of superradiance
intensity in a pyrene doped
i si . .rt.«ait.
biphenyl crystal (C=0.25 mol
%). A detailed analysis of
spectral and kinetic superradiance characteristics as
well
as spectral-kinetic
150
luminescence parameters of
100
pyrene in biphenyl made it
possible to conclude that
the observed decrease of
superradiance intensity with
the temperature increase is
due to a time change of phase
relaxation which in the
temperature range from 1.5 to 4.2 K is related with the
Orbach process through pseudolocalized phonon states. In the
temperature range from 30 to 60 K the decrease of superradiance peak intensity is induced by irreversible phase relaxation
due to anharmonicity effects enhanced near phase transformations in a biphenyl matrix.
a
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CONFORMATIONAL STRUCTURES OF THE AMINOETHYL ESTER GROUP
IN POLY [ (2-DIMETHYLAMINOETHYDMETHACRYLATE], 2-DIMETHYLAMINOETHYL PIVALATE AND THEIR QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SALTS

Bohdan Schneider, Jan Stokr, Jaroslav Straka,
Martin Pfadny, Stanislav Sevcik and Danica Doskocilova
Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry, Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences, 162 06 Prague 6, Czechoslovakia

Poly[(2-dimethylaminoethyl)methacrylate]
fCH 2 -C(CH 3 )COOCH 2 CH 2 N(CH 3 ) 2 + n , its simplest low-molecular
weight model - dimethylaminoethyl pivalate
(CH,),C-CO-OCH 2 CH 2 N(CH 3 ), and their quaternary ammonium
salts behave in some reactions and in the dissociation in
a way which can be explained by the cyclic structure of the
aminoethyl ester group. By using infrared, Raman, H- and
amJ
13,C-NMR spectra we investigated conformational structures
Of
(CH 3 ) 3 N< + 'c 2 H 5 .l(-), (CH 3 ) 3 N( + )c 2 H 4 OH.l(-> and
(CH 3 ) 3 N(+)c 2 H 4 OCH 3 .l(-), arising by rotation around the
NCH2$-CH2O and CH3N'fi-CH2 bonds. The results obtained were
used in the investigation of conformational forms of the
aminoethyl ester group in dimethylaminoethyl pivalate,
2-(pivaloyloxy)ethyltrimethylammonium iodide, poly[2-dimethylaminoethyl Jmethacrylate] and poly[2-mettiacryloyloxy)
ethyltrimethylammonium iodide]. Measurements of the
vibrational and NMR spectra of these compounds showed that
the latter contain the majority conformational forms of
structure which underlie the formation of cyclic structures
of the aminoethyl ester group.
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INFRARED A N D NMR SPECTRA OF ORIENTED HEXAGONAL CRYSTALLINE
POLYOXYMETHYLENE
Pavel S c h m i d t , Bohdan Schneider and Jaroslav Straka
Institute of Macromolecular C h e m i s t r y , Czechoslovak Academy
of S c i e n c e s , 162 06 Prague 6, Czechoslovakia
Polyoxymethylene is an interesting polymer forming two hexagonal crystalline forms designated as A and B , which are well
discernable by m e a n s of infrared spectra. Up to n o w , the structure investigation has been carried out w i t h unoriented
samples .
In this study, planar oriented samples of polyoxymethylene
were prepared and their infrared dichroism w a s estimated by
m e a n s of MIR t e c h n i q u e . The broad band H and
C NMR spectra
of the samples oriented in a different way with respect to the
d i r e c t i o n of magnetic field and the
C high resolution solid
state NMR spectra w e r e measured and the r e l a x a t i o n parameters
T , T_ and T
were determined.
The results obtained are used in a discussion of the g e o metric and dynamic structure of h e x a g o n a l crystalline p o l y o x y methylene.

1. P. S c h m i d t , B. S c h n e i d e r , J. B a l d r i a n , L. T e r l e m e z y a n ,
M. M i h a i l o v , B. Ivanova; Polymer 2 8 , 2 1 7 , 1987
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IR AND NMR-INVESTIGATION OP THE H-BONDS SYSTEM
RECONSTRUCTION IN MESOGENIC CARBOXYLIC ACIDS
E.D.Chesnokov, A.I.Ovcharenko, G.A.Puchkovskaya, A.A.Yakubov
Institute of Physics, Kiev 252650, USSR
IR absorption spectra and proton spin-lattice relaxation
have been investigated to study the dynamics of the hydrogen
bonds and to determine the equilibrium composition and structure peculiarities in different phase states of some alkoxybenzoic acids.
The characteristic feature of spin-lattice relaxation
in isotropic phase is the existence of two relaxation mechanisms as evidenced by the presence of two components with
correspondent relaxation times T^and T.p, the temperature
dependence of which has thermoactivated character. The activation energies for corresponding relaxation processes are
determined and for heptoxybenzoic acid, for example, E_. =
=16.8 kcal/mole and E Q 2 «12.3 kcal/mole.
Attribution of relaxation times T ^ and T ^ to correspondent types of molecular motion has been carried out on the
base of the analyses of IR absorption spectra. To do this the
temperature-phase behaviour of IR absorption bands coused by
the oscillation of atom groups, sensitive to the changing of
H-bonds, has been investigated.
It is shown that in condenced state of heptoxybenzoic
acid becide the close (cyclic) and open dimers the chain
associations exist. The latter number in isotropic phase
approximately being two times the cyclic dimers number and
decreasing in the nematic and smectic phases* In crystal
state the whole of molecules are associated in close cyclic
dimers.

164

PM 118

INVESTIGATIONS ON THE OFTOGALVANIC SIGNAL FORI'iATION
R. I> julgerova , I). Zechev
Institute of Solid LJtate rhysics-BAS,1784- oofia,Bulgaria
I.Jackowska,K.Lukaszewski
Institute of Physics-PAN,Al.Lotnikow 32,02668 m'arszawa,! oland
The dependence of the optogalvanic signal amplitude and
shape on the experimental scheme different parameters are
investigated.Jome ways are proposed for the optogalvanic
signal enhancement which is very useful result in view of the
various practical applications of the optogalvanic spectroscopy.

PM 119

,65

CHARACTERISATION OP DIASTEREOISOMERS OP DOHA AND TCHDDM

STEFAN SVESTKA,

jifif HORA*LEK,

STEPXN PODZIMEK, IVAN DOBA*§

RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR SYNTHETIC RESINS AND LACQUERS
S. K, NEUMANHA 1316, 532 07 PARDUBICE

At the analysis of H,N-bis-(2-hydroxy-3-chlorpropyl)aniline (dichlorhydrinaniline - DOHA) and N,N,NJN'-tetrakis-(2-hydroxy-3-chloropropyl)-4,4'-diaminodiphenylmethane
(tetrachlorhydrin diaminodiphenylmethane - TCHDDM) by HPLC
it was shown, that DCHA has divided in two components and
TCHDDM in three of those. Component parts were separated by
semipreparative HPLC and then identified by NMR and IR spectroscopies.
IR spectroscopy is method with marked lower statement
resolution in comparison with NMR spectroscopy, but it is
possible to qualitatively discriminate mixture of enanciomers
from diastereoisomer with d-1 combination of chiral carbons
despite of overlapping of dominant bands of isomers of DCHA's
function groups*
DCHA gives three isomers (two enanciomers and one diastereoisomer) because of these two chiral centers. Six types of NMR experiments\are presented for identification and
discrimination purposes. High resolution of used NMR spectrometer gives possibility to characterize this still undescribed systems.
The same Ht!R experiments were utilized for discrimination
of TCHDDM*s dia3tereoisoraers. Pour chiral carbons of TCHDDM
is resulting in existence of more its isomers than in a case
of DCHA. TCHDDI.ro diastereoisomers were also satisfactorily
described by 1JIIR spectroscopy.
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